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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

The ßr integrins are heterodimeric cell surface receptors that mediate adhesion

between cells or with components of the extracellular matrix. There are several different

conformations of ß1 integrins on cell surface (i.e. inactive and active or plus ligand

occupied conformations). Only integrins in the active state are capable of binding their

ligands. However, it is not clear how the activities of these molecules are regulated at the

structural level.

Previous investigators in this laboratory have generated regulatory monoclonal

antibodies to the human integrin ß1 chain. Based on their effects on cell adherence to

fibronectin, these antibodies can be divided into three groups, i.e. stimulatory antibodies

such as N29, 844, and 83811, neutral antibodies such as JBI and 6F4, and inhibitory

antibodies such as JBIA and 353. In this study, I found N29 epitope expression highly

correlated with ß1 integrin functional status, it seems that expression of this epitope is a

prerequisite for cell adhesion. In contrast, B44 epitope is a cation ligand induced binding

site (CLIBS), whereas JBIA and 353 epitopes are quite stable in different functional

states of ß¡ integrins. It was therefore questioned whether the localization of the epitopes

of these mAbs could provide information about ligand binding sites or the regions

involved in the control of integrin conformational transition. To map these regulatory

epitopes, several techniques were employed 1) Phage peptide display libraries. 2) PCR

amplification and integrin peptide expression in E.coli.3) V/estern blot analysis of

interspecies ß1 chimeric proteins and 4) Peptide ELISA.

Using these approaches, three distinct stimulatory epitopes (844,N29, and B3Bl1)

and two different types of inhibitory epitopes (JBIA and 353) were localized. These results

VI



suggested regulatory roles for the conserved -NH2 terminal cysteine rich domain, and

regions containing residues 82-87,355-425 and 636-705. Furthermore the potential

contributions of disulfide bonds and o-linked carbohydrate in integrin

integrity/functionality were also suggested. The data allowed us to develop a model of

some the changes associated with the acquisition of integrin ligand binding competency

and occupancy.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1.1 Cell adhesion is the basis of the existence of metazoans.

The assembly of individual cells into a multicellular architecture is a prerequisite for

the existence of all metazoans. This process is mediated by the adhesion of cell-cell and

cell-extracellular matrix proteins. Adhesion molecules not only play the role of sticking

one cell to its neighboring cells, but also through their ligand selection and

transmembrane signaling, guide cell arrangement, migration, proliferation, differentiation

and programmed death (1,2). Thus, adhesion molecules provide one of the prerequisites

for the emergence of primitive multicellular organisms and maintenance of the very

diverse, highly sophisticated tissue architecture of animals, including humans.

Many of the families of adhesion molecules are clearly very ancient. The cadherin,

integrin and immunoglobulin superfamilies exist in both insects and mammals indicating

that these molecules must predate the divergence of the deuterostome and protostome

lineages. The same is true for their ligands such as collagens and laminins (3). In fact, the

extracellular matrix glycoproteins, collagen and laminin, appear to predate the most

primitive metazoan, Cnidariq (a). The recent amino acid sequence data of ß¡-class

integrin from the Cnidaria (coral Acropora millepora) and another primitive metazoan,

the Porifera (marine sponge Ophlitaspongia tenuis) suggest that ßlintegrin may have

changed relatively little over the past 500 million years (5). Although the precise time

when adhesion molecules appeared in this world is obscure, the crucial role of adhesion

molecules in the earliest stages of metazoan evolution is certain.



Adhesion molecules are required for the existence of mammals. Adhesion

molecules mediate mammalian eggfertrlization. Mouse egg ßr integrin has been defined

as a receptor of mouse sperm and this kind of sperm-egg adhesion may be a ubiquitous

mechanism for all mammalian egg fertilization, including human (6,7). Adhesion

molecules are also crucial for embryogenesis and implantation. Gene knockouts of many

adhesion molecules or their ligands result in embryonic lethality (8).

Adhesion molecules exist in all human nucleated cells. Alterations in their adhesive

properties, not surprisingly, are observed in many human diseases such as cancer

(invasion and metastasis), thrombosis, inflammatory diseases (infections and autoimmune

diseases) and problems arising from ischaemia/reperfusion injury (heart attacks, stroke,

organ transplantation, frostbite) (9).

1.2 Adhesion molecules in immune system

Several families of adhesion molecules have been charccterized molecularly, they

are cadherins, members of the immunoglobulin superfamily, selectins, integrins, leucine-

rich glycoproteins (LRG), mucins, CD36 family andCD44 (10). In the immune system,

the integrin, selectin and immunoglobulin superfamilies (IgSF) play important roles in

lymphocyte development, migration and activation, including the antigen specific

receptors of T and B lymphocytes.

Adhesion molecules are required in lymphocyte development. Lymphocytes,

especially T and B lymphocytes, ale the central elements of the immune system. These

lymphocy'tes originate from so-called hemangioblasts, which are common precursors for

all blood and endothelial cells. Hemangioblasts differentiate at both intraembryonic and



extraembryonic sites, i.e., aofta-gonad-mesonephros (AGM) region and yolk sac tissue.

At around embryonic day 9, when blood circulation begins, precursor cells from both

regions enter the blood and settle in the fetal liver at around day 10. Integrin ßl-null

precursor cells are present in AGM, yolk sac and the fetal blood but never in the fetal

liver (11). Thus, fetal liver can not provide precursor cells to fetal thymus, fetal spleen

and bone marrow to form central immune organs and major peripheral immune organs

(12). During fetal life, T cell development is cra integrin independent, but after birth

further production of T cells becomes cxa dependent (13). Precursors for both T and B

cells require cr4 integrins for normal development within bone marrow. In cr+ -null

chimeric mice, B cell differentiation is blocked at an earlier stage than that observed in

RAG-1 - or RAG-2 -deficient mice, i.e., before the pro-B cell stage, and T cell

differentiation is blocked at the point before they can exit the bone marrow and migrate

to the thymus (13). In the thymus, integrins also play important roles in thymocyte

maturation (I4, 15, 76, l7). Overall, integrins are required for development of immune

system.

Besides the integrin family, members of the immunoglobulin superfamily such as

the antigen receptors of T cells and B cells and MHC molecules play pivotal roles in T

cell and B cell differentiation and maturation. The selectin family, which includes P-, E-

and L-selectins, plays an important role in leukocl'te migration but their roles in

lymphocyte development and maturation are curently unclear. It seems that gene

knockouts of adhesion molecules fi'om this family do not block lymphocyte development

during fetal life (18,i9).



Adhesion molecules are crucial for lymphocyte migration and homing.

Lymphocytes as well as other leukocltes migrate extensively throughout the body to

mediate immune surveillance and responsiveness for foreign antigens such as infectious

pathogens and mutant self-antigens of malignant cells. The route of lymphocyte

circulation starts from the blood, through the tissue, into the lymph, and returns to the

blood. To patrol the body effectively, these cells must circulate in the blood and lymph as

non-adherent cells and migrate through the tissues as adherent cells. Adhesion molecules

dynamically control these physiological processes.

Leukocyte extravasation can be divided into four steps (Fþrre I.2l), i.e., (l)

tethering and rolling, (2) triggering, (3) arest and strong adhesion, (4) transendothelial

migration.

Tethering and rolling are predominantly mediated by selectins. Adhesion molecules

of this family have rapid association and dissociation rate constants for their ligands,

thus, mediate tethering of a flowing cell in the span of a millisecond and subsequently,

rolling (20). Blocking selectin function with either monoclonal antibodies or their

antagonists and ablating selectins in gene knockout mice severely impairs neutrophil and

lymphocyte tethering and rolling (I8,21,22,23, and24). Fufthermore, clinical evidence

from two so-called leukocyte adhesion deficiency II (LAD-II) patients indicates that lack

the ligands of selectins display strikingly depressed leukocyte emigration into

inflammatory sites (25). These studies indicate the exclusive province of selectins in the

earliest step of leukocyte extravasation. Although, there is some evidence to suggest that

cra integrin is also capable of mediating tethering and rolling (26,27).



After tethering and rolling, leukocytes are triggered by chemoattractants such as

chemokines e.g. MCP-1 and IL-8 or by cell surface interactions. The roles of chemokines

and their receptors of serpentine G-protein-linked proteins in this step have been

highlighted recently (20,28). These signals rapidly activate integrin family members

such as ßz (e.g. c¿lßz ) and c¿¿ (e.g. craß¡ and uaß7 ) integrins and subsequently induce tight

adhesion between leukocyte and endothelial cells. The integrin ligands on the

endothelium surface, which mediate this strong adhesion, are immunoglobulin

superfamily members such as VCAM-I, ICAM-I,ICAM-2 and MAdCAM-1 (20,28).

Mutation of ß2 integrin in patients results in leukocyte adhesion defrciency I syndrome

(LAD-I), which is phenotypically similar to LAD-II in its effects on leukocyte

extravasation. The oa integrin null T lymphocytes cannot migrate to Peyer's patches (13).

Therefore, both integrins and molecules of immunoglobulin superfamily are required for

leukocl.te tight adhesion to endothelial cells.

Transendothelial migration requires both deactivation of integrins and cell migration

between two endothelia. The mechanisms that control this process are not known.
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Figure l.2l:Leukocyte transendothelial migration: 4 steps are involved in this process, i.e. l) tethering and
rolling, 2) triggering, 3) strong adhesion, and 4) transendothelial migration.
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Lymphocyte homing has been studied since the 1950s (29). The most important

conclusion from these earlier studies is that lymphocyte homing is not random. Different

classes of lymphocytes migrate preferentially through various lymphoid and non-

lymphoid tissues. For example, when collected from lymph draining gut or skin,

lymphocytes from adult animals (containing memory and effector cells) but not newborns

(containing naive cells) show a2-fo\d or higher preference to recirculate to the same type

of organ from which they came (30). This property is of significance for several reasons.

First, it is an economical way to enhance the efficiency of the immune system by

targeting immune surveillance to tissues most similar to those where the cells initially

encountered the antigen. Second, it may reduce the opportunities for autoimmune cross-

reactions with tissue components fi'om unrelated tissues because this property decreases

the chance of a lymphocyte staying in these unrelated tissues.

Our understanding of tlie molecular mechanisms involved in lymphocyte homing

has advanced over the last 10 years. Several pairs of adhesion molecules which control

this process mediate interactions between lymphocytes and endothelial cells. Figure 1.22

shows the molecules that contribute to this process in the first three steps (20)

(Permission of reprints granred by Dr. Springer and Cell press). These lymphocyte

surface molecules may be induced by the particular environment in which the specific

antigen was first encountered.
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Adhesion molecules are important in lymphocyte activation and communication.

Lymphocyte activation usually requires multiple signals to reach their activation

threshold. In T and B lymphocytes, the primary signals are provided by the antigen

receptor recognizing a specific antigen, the secondary signals are provided by the

interaction of an array of adhesion or costimulatory receptors with their respective ligand

molecules. Without secondary signals, the first signal can sometimes induce cell

unresponsiveness or anergy. Besides the first signal from the antigen receptors, the ß¡, ß2

and ß3 integrin are clearly involved in secondary signals (3 1) and the costimulatory role

of L-selectin has been recently noted (32). Thus, all three major families of adhesion

molecules (i.e. integrin, selectin and IgSF) participate in T cell and B cell activation by

transmitting signals from either extracellular matrix or counter receptors on other cells.

The interactions of lymphocytes with other cell types are critical for immune

function. The three most important cell-cell interactions are: l) T cell/antigen presented

cells (APC) interaction, by which a naive T cell is activated by the MHC antigen peptide

complex on APC surface. 2) T cell/B cell interaction, by which B cell triggering from T

helper cells results in the differentiation of the former into antibody forming plasma cells.

3) T cell/ target cell interaction, by which a cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) is able to

destroy virus infected cells and tumor cells. It is now clear that interaction between

antigen receptor and MHC antigen peptide is not enough to mediate this adhesion. Other

adhesion molecules such as integrin LFA-1 and members of IgSF e.g. LFA-2, LFA-3,

ICAM-1, ICAM-2, ICAM-3, play major roles in these adhesive interactions (33, 34). It is

notable that interactions mediated by different molecules are highly cooperative. Initial

weak adhesion provided from other adhesion molecules may provide an opportunity for



better TCR/MHC antigen peptide recognition. Subsequent signals from TCR can then

dramatically upregulate cell adhesion by other molecules within minutes (35).

In summary, adhesion molecules are required in lymphocyte development,

maturation, migration, homing, activation and lymphocyte communication. The immune

system could not have existed without these molecules.

1.3 Functions and Structures of Integrin superfamily

Integrin functions:

Integrin was named by Dr. Richard O. Hynes in 1986 to denote its role as an integral

membrane complex involved in the transmembrane association between the extracelluar

matrix and the cytoskeleton (36). Since then, at least22 integrins have been found or

named. These versatile cell surface receptors not only mediate cell adhesion to

extracellular matrix and plasma proteins (such as fibronectin, fibrinogen, von Willebrand

factor, collagens, vitronectin, laminins, tluombospondin, coagulation factor X and

complement ic3b) but also mediate cell interactions with their counter receptors (such as

vcAM-l, MAdcAM-l, ICAM-I , -2, -3) (37). Integrins also mediate interactions

between host cells and the proteins of some pathogens (such as adenovirus penton base,

HIV Tat protein, Leishmania gp63 etc.). 'l.ahle 1.-1l shows mammalian
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Table i.31. Mammalian Incegrins and Their Ext¡acellular Ligands (Sugimori et al., 1997)-

Intcgrin Extraccllular Iigands

a,B, (CDa9a/CDZ9)
a'P, (CD49b/CD29)

arB, (CD49dCD29)

aoB, (CD49í/CD29)

o.B, (CD49elCD29)

aoB¡ (CD49|/CD29)

arB, (CD49glCD29)
csB¡ (CD49h/CD29)
aoB¡ (CDa9i/CDz9)
a"B¡ (CDSllCDz9)
a¡ß, (CDl lalCDl8)

arB, (CDIlb/CDl8)

a*P, (CDllc/CDl8)

a"B, (CDtld/CD18)
a,,P¡ (CD4I/CCD6l)

a"Ê¡ (CD51/CD6l)

anp. (CD49f/CDi0a)
außs

ct1,p6

etß¡

tr¡,P, (CDl0i)
t.'ß*

[-aminìn, collagens I, IV, VI
Collagncns t-IV, f-aminin, vitronectin, Tenascin

(cytotactin); a3p,; pathogens (Ecltovirus I).
Motif: DGEA

Epiligrin (kalinin), ñbronectin, laminin, collagen
f, entactin, arBr, a3p¡; pathogens (lnvasin
komYeninia spp.). Motif: RGD

VCAM-I (CD106), Fibronectin, co subunit',
pathogens (Invasin frcm Yeninia spp.). Motif:
LDVt' (consensus: UI-DÆ-S/TA/-PlS) (e.g-
rDSP, LDv)

Fibronectin, denatured collagen, Ll adhesion
moleÆulec; pathogens (Invasin flom Yeninia
-¡pp.). Motif: RGD

Epiligrin, laminin; pathogens (lnvasin from
Yersinia spp.)

Laminin
Fibronectin, tenascin, Vitronectind
Tenascin
Fibronectin, vitronectin; Motif: RGD
ICAM-I, -2, -3 (CD54, I02, 50); l-andsteiner-

Wiener (LW) blood group glycroprotein";
pathogens (H. Capsulaumr). Motif: LDV (e.g.
GIETP, ALETSI. QIDSPL)Í

rcAM-I, -2, -3 (CDs4, r02, s0), ic3b,
fibrinogen, factor X, lipopolysaccarides
(LPS), carbo.hydratcss, heparinh.
Haptogtobin¡, CD2?, kininogenr, denatured
proteins; L¿ndsteiner-Wiener (LW) blood
group glycoprotein": pathogens (neutrophíl
intribitory factor from Anqlostonn C.t,
filamentous hemagglutinin tront Bordetella
pettussis), gp63 from Leislttnania D., H.
Capsulaunr, WI-I antigen from Bl¿rstonÐ,ces
dc¡matididis^

iC3b, fibrinogen. CD23j, LPS", parhogens (H.
Capsulatun:)

ICAM-3 (CD50F
Fibronectin, fibrinogen, von Willebrand factor

(vWF), vitronectin, thrombospondin,
collagens, denatured collagen, PECAM-l
(CD3l)P; pathogens (Disintegrins, Bortelia
burydorferi). Motifs: RGD, KQACDV

Fibronectin, ñtrrinogen, vitronectin, vWF,
thrombospondin, osteopoo tin, tenascin,
dcnatured collagen; Ll adhesion moleculeq,
gelatinase A'; pathogens (HtV Tat protein,
disintegrins, penton base protein of
adenovirus type 2'). Motif: RGD

Laminin
Fibronectin, vitronectin; patlìogens (HIV Tar

protein, penton basc protein of adenovirus
type 2'). Motif: RGD

l--il¡roncctin, rcnascin. Motif: RGD
MadCAM-t, CD106, fìbroncctin, Mtrtif: (tronr

MadCAM-l ) LDV (CLD1'SL)r
E-cadhcrin
Vitronectin
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integrins and their extracellular ligands (38) (Permission of reprin[s granted by Dr.

Arnaout and Kidney International publisher, Blach,,i,ell Science, Inc).Despite the

diversity of their ligands, integrins generally recognize short sequences in their ligands,

which contain a key acidic residue that is essential for receptor binding (e.g. RGD in

fibronectin and other ligand proteins, QIDSPL in VCAM-l etc.) (38). It should be noted

that there is some controversy regarding the intermolecular interactions between

azßr/c¿¡ßr, cr3ß¡/a3ß1, and uaß1la+ listed in Table 1.31. The evidence for o2ß1 binding

DGEA rnotif has also been questioned. These issues derive from the fact that others have

not been able to duplicate these results.

Integrins are capable of transmitting bidirectional signals across the cell membrane.

Upon binding to their ligands, integrins deliver signals into the cell through their

intracellular legion (Outside-in signaling) which can influence cell differentiation,

migration, proliferation or apoptosis ( i , 39 , 40). On the another hand, triggering of other

receptors on the cell surface, thlough intracellular signal pathways and integrin

cytoplasmic domain interactions, can change integrin extracellular domain conformation

(Inside-out signaling) which influences ligand binding (1, 33, 39,4I,42,43).

Extracellular matrix proteins can also influence cell function by integrin outside-in

signaling. Conversely integrin activation regulated by inside-out signaling may be

essential for the assembly of extracellular matrix (44).

Integrins are expressed on all nucleated cells, although the expression patterns and

levels are variable among different cell types. Thus integrins appear to be important in a

wide variety of tissues and may play roles in renal, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal,

hepatic, lung, skin, bone and joint, neurological, infectious and malignant diseases (45).
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Recently, the genes encoding the ß2 Integrin and its ligand have been identif,red as a new

class of obesity genes (46) suggesting that ß2 integrins may play an indirect role in the

regulation of some aspects of hormone levels and energy expenditure.

lntegrin structure:

Integrins are oB heterodimeric receptors. A pool of l6 o and eight B subunits can

form at least22 integrin heterodimers with many different ligand specificities (see Table

I.3l). Each of the o subunits contains about 1000 amino acids, whereas each of ß

subunits contains about 750 amino acids except ß4 that contains aveïy long cytoplasmic

tail (over 1000 amino acids, full length of human ßais 1752 amino acids). Amino acid

sequences of human ß subunits are shown in Tahle 1.32 (47). Both a and ß subunits

consist of a short C-terminal cytoplasmic tail (except ßa chain), a single transmembrane

region and a large extracellulal domain (see r'þlrre I.3I) (Permission of reprints granted

by Dr. Arnaout and Kidney International publisher, Blackwell Science, Inc).

Comparison of amino acid sequences indicates cr subunits can be divided into two

groups, i.e. subunits with I-domains and subunits with cleavage sites. The homologies

between o subunits vary from about 20%o lo 60%o and the homologies within the same

group are significantly higher. Among ß subunits, the overall amino acid homology is

about 45-50% (about 80% in certain areas) with complete conservation of 56 cysteines in

most of ß subunits (ß+, ß2, and ßs contain more cysteines). Interestingly, S2-90Yo amino

acid identity is observed between human, mouse, chicken, and frog ß1 integrins, and 45%o

identity between human ß, and a ß,-like protein from Drosophila (48). These data
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suggest that there may be considerable similarity in the structure and function of the

different integrins.
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The extracellular domain of c¿ subunits contains seven tandem repeats, each

comprised of 60-70 amino acids, three or four of which have EF-hand-like divalent cation

binding sites. A ß-propeller'model, in which seven four-stranded ß-sheets are arranged in

a torus around a pseudosymmetry axis, has been proposed recently as a structural model

of these seven repeats (49) (Fígure 1.32) (Permission of reprints granted by Dr. Springer

and PNAS publisher). In seven c¿ subunits (dt, az, cte, ctL, crrvr, ox, crp), an extra A-type

domain about 200 residues (called A- or l-domain) is inserled between the second and

third repeats. These I-domains contain three EF-like motifs and adopt a Rossman-fold

structure (Figure /.-1J) (50) (Permission of reprints granted by Dr. Arnaout and Cell

press). The large extracellular domains of the ß subunits contain a putative l-like domain

in its N-terminal region (50) and a characteristic C-terrninal cysteine-rich motif repeated

four times. Electron micrographs of several integrin heterodimers reveal a mushroom-like

head comprised of the two N-terminal halves of the c¿ and ß subunits and two flexible

tails representing the C terminal portions of the subunits (Figure I.-14) (1) (Permission of

reprints granted by Dr. Hynes and Cell press).
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Figure i.34. Structural Features of In-
tegrin Receptors ( HYnes, 1992)

(a) shows the overall shape, as deduced from

electron microscopy, as well as the putative

locations of the cyst¡ne-rich repeats of the 0

subunit (crosshatched) and metal'bìnd¡ng s¡tes

in the q subun¡t (M"). The shaded area repre-

sents the l¡gand'bind¡ng region that is known

to be made up from both subunits based on

cross-link¡ng and bind¡ng data-

(b) schemat¡zes the arrangement of the poly-

peptide chains w¡th the cystine repeats ¡nter-

nally folded and the head region of the Ê suÞ

un¡t containing internal disulf¡de loops' some

but not all of which are shown. A disulfide bond

from the m¡ddle of the p subunit to a point close

to the membrane has been proposed (Calvete

et al., 199f ) but is om¡tted here for clar¡ty' Xs

¡ndicate positions of mutations (of human p¿ or

0r subun¡ts) known to affect ligand binding or

ûP dimerizat¡on. The positions of alternatively

spliced segments in Drosophila subunits are

shaded.
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Ligand binding sites and divalent cation binding sites:

The I- and ß- propeller domains in the c¿ subunit and the I-like domain in the ß

subunit have been identified as the ligand binding sites (51). Thus, c¿ chains have either

one (cr3-e, crlu, cru) or two (at, o.z, crE, crL, crn¡, crx, cr¡) ligand binding domains, and ß

chains have one ligand binding domain. These domains are located in the N-terminal half

of cr and ß subunits, in agreement with the morphologic studies that indicated mushroom-

like head were the ligand binding area.

The I domain structure was proposed in 1995 (50,52). This domain has hydrophobic

ß-sheets in the middle and hydrophilic cr-helices on both sides of the ß-sheets (a,,

Rossman" fold). This domain has a Mg2* lMnz* coordination site at its surface (see

F:igure 1.33). The residues in u¡ and u¡a critical for ligand binding, have been shown to

be involved in the coordination of a divalent cation. Thus, both ligand and divalent

cations bind to the same region of the top of I domain. These critical residues DXSXS

(residue 140,142,144),T (residue 209) and D (residue 242) thatform the divalent cation

binding site in c{,¡4 âr€ also present in all ß chains (50,51). The DXSXS is in the conserved.

region 1 and the second D is in conserved region 2 of theß chain which further supports

previous observations that these two conserved regions in ß chain are ligand and divalent

cation binding sites (53, 54). The conserved regÌon,l (i.e. residue I20-I3g of ß1 chain)

and tlre conserved region 2 (i,e. residue 221-241of ß¡ chain) are defined here to describe

the two most highly conserued regions among integrin ß chains.

The ß-propeller domain structure was propos ed in 1997 (49). This domain contains

seven four-stranded ß-sheets (called "W") arranged in a torus around a pseudosymmetry
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axis (see Fígure 1.32)' Integrin ligands and a putative Mg2* ion are predicted to bind to

the upper face of the ß-propeller. The Ca2* binding motifs in the integrin cr subunit are on

the lower face of the ß-propeller. This part of the ß-propeller domain may be involved in

interactions with the ß subunit and in conformational changes that regulate ligand binding

(49)' This model has been supporled by several experimental observations (51,55).

Disulfide bonds in integrin family:

Disulfide bonds play irnportant roles in maintaining protein structure. Both integrin

cr and ß subunits contain multiple cysteines. In the model of platelet glycoprotein IIb/IIIa

(*lltß:), the disulfide bridges in the a¡1s subunit are all sequential, but in the ß; chain they

are much more complicated (Fígure 1.35) (56) (Perntission of reprints granted by Dr

Calvete and the publisher of Thrombosis and Haemostctsis).In the ß3 chain three long-

range disulfide bonds which join the N-terminus and C-terminus of extracellular side to

the proteinase-resistant core (Cys '- Cy, o" 
and Cys u'o- Cy, 687¡ and the I-like domain to

the extracellular side of the c-terminus (cy, oou- cy, utt) (57). As proposed by Juan J.

Calvete, the cysteine-pairing pattern in GPIIIa may be extended to all ß subunits of the

integrin family. However, this has not been experimentally confirmed for other integrins.

It is notable that both the i-like domains in ß chains and the ß-propeller domains in c¿

chains contain disulf,rde bonds although there is no disulfide bond in I-domain. These

disulfide bonds could be targets of reducing agents and may be involved in thiol

exchange mechanisms that control integrin function.
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6PTI, H

6PIIIa

780

217

/.03

817

6PII, L

Figure 1.35. A model for isolated platelet glycoprotein iIb/IIIa (allBlB3) based on biochemical dara
( Calvete, 1994). The protein domains parúcipating in the int¡a- and intersubunit surface of the
heterodimer a¡e shown as dotted a¡eas and shadowed regions, respectively. In u chain the disulf,rde
bridges (toops) are all sequencial; the int¡incate disulfide bond pattern of B chain is indicared. The
diamonds connected to the polypeptide chain represent N-glycosylation points; the open circle at. the
C-terminus of cr chain shows the position of O-glycosylated Ser847, C, C-terminus.
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Glycosylation sites in integrin family:

It has been suggested that carbohydrate moieties play important roles in

glycoproteins including stabilization of specific protein conformations, protection against

proteolytic degradation and modulation of biological activity. Integrins are glycoproteins

that contain multiple N-linked glycosylation sites. The fibronectin receptor (a5ß¡), for

instance, contains 14 and 13 potential N-linked glycosylation sites on c¿ and B subunits,

respectively (58)' These oligosaccharides are important for maintenance of integrin/ligand

interaction (59) and ø and B subunit association (60). There is little information about the

presence and the role(s) of o-glycosylation site(s) in the integrins. one o-glycosylation site

has been localizedto ser"'in aIIb subunit (61). Inhibition of o-linked glycosylation has

also been shown to impact on VLA4- and VlAs-dependent HL60 cell adhesio n (62).

Therefore, it appears that there may be a role for the latter type of glycosylation in integrin

function.

1.4 Modulation of Integrin functions:

As discussed above, integrin functions are tightly regulated in different

physiological and pathological processes. The hierarchy of control includes l) regulation

of integrin explession on the cell surface, (i.e. quantitative regulation) and2)regulation

of integrin functional states (i.e. qualitative regulation). see table 1.4r.
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1'41 Regulation of integrin expression: A variety of agents and factors have

been found to affect the expression of integrins and their function. These include

cytokines/ chemokines, hormones, infectious agents, some pharmacological agents and

mechanical factors' The mechanisms involved in this type of regulation include (1)

regulation of protein levels by transcripiional or posttranscriptional mechanisms, (2)

alternative splicing of mRNA, (3) processing of oß heterodimers and transportation of
preexisting intracellular stores, and, (4) mechanisms involved in integrin internalization

and slredding (1, 63,64,65,66).

Tøble 1.41. Regulation of Integrin Function

;;Ä;;";;;('"*;;;,'Ð

Biosynthesis
Alternative splicing
Receptor processing
Transport/ mobili zation of intracellular stores
Inter nalizati on & sheddin g

Functional States (qualitative)

Clustering

Affinity Regulation (Conformational chanse):
Extracellular Domain stimuli: DTT, Mnt*, mAbs, and rigands
Plasrna Membrane Lipid Composition
lntracellular Domai' stimuri: i'side-out sig'aling
Other associated proteins
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1.42 Regulation of integrin functional states: There are two ways to quickly

change integrin function without new protein synthesis. They are integrin conformational

changes and integrin clustering (37).

l) Integrin conformational changes

Many biological processes require promptly changing integrin conformation.

Platelet aggregation and adhesion at the site of injured vessels, for exampl e, are critical

for preventing fatal bleeding. This process requires immediate transition of ß3 integrins

from the inactive folm to an active conformation after platelet exposure to the

subendothelial matrix (67). Leukocyte extravasation, as described in the previous

discussion, is another example. Cell surface integrins need to change their conformation

from an inactive form to an active one for firm leukocyte adhesion to the endothelium,

then return to the inactive form for leukocyte transendothelial migration to the

inflammatory site.

To monitor integrin conformational changes, several in vitro methods have been

established since the late 1980s, such as: a) Detection of changes in the affinity of

integrin for to radioactive isotopes or fluorescence labeled soluble ligands or biotinylated

soluble ligands. This method has been widely used to distinguish integrin conformational

change from cell adhesion resulting from integrin clustering or cell spreading (41). b)

Detection of functional status associated neo-epitopes with monoclonal antibodies (see

section 1.5). c) Fluorescence resonance energy transfer studies with a pair of monoclonal

antibodies, which recognize different epitopes on the integrin heterodimers (e.g, one to

cr¡16, ânother to ß3), these two antibodies respectively conjugated with either a donor
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fluorescein (FITC) or an acceptor tetramethyh-hodamirie (TR) chromophore. This method

can test spatial alteration between two epitopes (68). d) Detecting alteration of integrin

hydrodynamic parameters (69) etc. Among these methods, the first two have been most

frequently used in evaluating integrin conformational changes.

Regulating integrin conformation by triggering inside-out signalling:

Signaling via integrins takes two forms: regulation of the aff,rnity and

conformation of the receptor from inside the cell (inside-out signaling), and triggering of

intracellular events by ligand occupation of the receptors (outside-in signaling). In vitro

experiments have clearly demonstrated that platelets did not bind GPIIbIIIa (a¡¡6ß3)

ligands such as fiblinogen without activation. These results are consistent with the

observation that platelets do not spontaneously aggregate under physiological conditions

invivo. After activation with agonists, such as adenosine diphosphate (ADP) or thrombin,

the affinity of u¡¡6ß3 for soluble fibrinogen dramatically increases, which leads to platelet

aggregation (70). Fluorescent energy transfer studies on cr,¡¡6ß3 have also demonstrated

that these agonists induced a change in the spatial separation or orientation of

extracellular domains within cx,lru and ß3 and that this conformational change occurred

before ligand binding (68). In the case of leukocyte integrin activation, in vitro

experiments demonstrated that triggering of human monocytes with ADP activated a¡aß2

dependent binding of soluble ligand, factor X (71). Triggering of the T cell receptor of

the lymphoid cell line, HUT-78,by oKT3 antibody (anti-CD3) induced aaß1 and a5ß1

binding of soluble fibronectin (al). Triggering T lymphocytes with phorbol esters (pMA)

resulted in a 4-fold affinity increase of a subpopulation of crlßz for soluble recombinant
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ICAM-1 (72). Thus, conformational changes induced by natural agonists in vivo are

likely a general property of all members of integrin family.

Regulating integrin conformation by divalent cations:

Divalent cations are required to maintain integrin structure. As previously

discussed, each integrin heterodimer contains multiple divalent cation binding sites. I

domains contain uMg'* binding site, ß -propeller domains contain uMg'* lMn2* binding

sites on the upper and three Ca2* sites on the lower face, I-like domains contain u¡¿g'*

binding site. Thus integrins contain either 5 (without I domains) or 6 (with I domains)

divalent cation binding sites. Although only three divalent cations (i.e. Ca2*, Mg2*, and

Mnt*) were intensively studied, other divalent cations may also play roles in integrin

structure (73,74).

Studies in the middle 1980s demonstrated that the exposure of platelets to Ca2*

chelators resulted in the dissociation of the curuß: cornplex into monomeric subunits and

the loss of the aggregation response of platelets (75). Subsequently, divalent cations have

been demonstrated to be indispensable factors for the functionality of all integrins.

Although the precise relationship between these cations and integrin function is still

unclear, linkage of integrins (cation binding sites or ligand binding sites) and ligand

(acidic residue such as "D" in RGD sequence) through divalent cations might be a

general mechanism of initiating ligand binding. Following the bridging of ligands, the

cations may be eventually displaced from integrin receptor (76).

Divalent cation induced high aff,rnity conformations of integrins have been

demonstrated in several cases, for example, Mn2* can induce 15-20 fold higher affinity of
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VLA-4 (cr+ßr) to soluble recombinant VCAM-1/IgG Fc fusion protein on normal

peripheral blood T lymphocytes (77). High concentrations (e.g. 2mM) of Mg2* can

induce higher affinity of LFA-l (arßz) for soluble ICAM-1/IgG Fc fusion protein on T

cell surface (78), Furthermole, Mn2* and Mg2* can induce purified cr5ßl binding of the

CCBD fibronectin fi'agment (79), suggesting divalent cations may directly change the

conformation of integrins.

In many cases, Caz* appears to interfere with the activities of Mg2* and Mn2*. For

example, Ca2uinhibited Mg2* activated cr2ßl anchored in liposomes from binding to

collagen (80). ca2* also inhibited Mn2*and Mg2* activated LFA-l (crrßz) binding to

ICAM-l by T cells (81). Using purified crsßr, Mould et al demonstrated that Ca2* is a

noncompetitive inhibitor of Mn2* activated ligand binding, but Ca2n can be an inhibitor or

stimulator of Mg2* activated ligand binding depending on the concentrations of Mg2* and

Ca2*. When the concentration of Mg2* is low, low levels of Ca2* can bind to a distinct

high affinity site, which increases the aff,rnity of Mg2* for its ligand-competent site.

However, Ca2* cancompete directly with Mg2* for binding to the Mg2* ligand-competent

site when Ca2* concentration is high. This study suggested that cr5ß1 exists in several

distinct divalent cation-binding sites, each of which has different specificity for Mn2n,

Mg2* and Ca2* ç79¡. it is still not known today which of the cation sites are occupied in

any of these situations. Several questions are still unanswered, i.e. whether a certain type

of cation can bind different cation binding sites or they have their own specificities; how

many cation binding sites must be occupied by cations in order to supporl ligand binding;

why does Mn2* confer a much higher ligand binding affinity on many integrins than Mg2*

and Ca2r
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Regulating integrin conformation by the reducing agent, Dithiothreitol

(Drr):

As discussed previously, both cr and ß chains of integrin contain multiple highly

conserved cysteines that are predicted to be involved in intrachain disulphide bonds.

Protein disulphide isomerase (PDI), an enzyme involved in the exchange of protein

disulfide has been described on the surface of different cells (e.g. Iymphocytes) and can

be released from activated platelet (82, 83). Recently, several extracellular matrix

proteins (fibronectin, von V/illebrand Factor) have been shown to display pDI like

activity (84, 85). Thus exchange or deassociation of disulphide bonds within integrin

receptors might be involved in regulating integrin conformation and integrin functional

status.

In 1974, Maclntyre et al demonstrated that dithiothreitol induced platelet

aggregation, and that this aggregation was caused by reduction of disulphide bonds in

platelet proteins rather than reduction of fibrinogen (86). In 7984, Zucker et al showed

that DTT induced specif,rc '2sl-fibrinogen binding to platelets and this binding resulted

from reduction of fibrinogen receptor, olruß¡ (87). Since then, DTT activation of ß1, ß2,

and ß3 integrins has been reported (88, 89, 90). Because DTT was found to enhance the

binding of fibronectin to purified o5ß1, it seems that DTT can directly cha¡ge integrin

conformation. In other words, alteration of disulfide bonds within the integrin

heterodimer is able to influence integrin ligand binding and is a probable mechanism ln

vivo.
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Regulating integrin conformation by other factors:

in addition to physiological agonists, divalent cations, and reducing agents,

integrin conformation can be regulated by cell membrane lipid constitution (91); integrin

associated proteins (92,93,94) (some of them may need more evidences), and regulatory

monoclonal antibodies (see section 1.5). These molecules may regulate integrin

conformation through their unique interactions with the integrin extracellular domain, the

transmembrane dornain or the intracellular domain. However, similar to those previously

described factors, their roles in control of integrin structure and function are not fully

understood.

We are still far from understanding integrin conformational transitions in vivo,

where divalent cation concentrations may be lower than those used ln vitro andwhere

DTT does obviously not exist. On the another hand, multiple stimuli that exist in vivo,

including shear stress in blood (95), may synergistically induce integrin conformational

changes, which have yet to be demonstrated in vitro. Thus, better systems to examine

integrin conformati on in vivo may be required for the future investigation of this point.

2). Regulating integrin function by integrin clustering:

The regulation of integrin diffusiony'clustering, through integrin cytoplasmic tail

interactions with the cytoskeleton, is another important mechanism in controlling cell

adhesion (37). ß2integrin (LFA-1), for instance, distributes homogeneously on resting

lymphocytes. These cells bind poorly to iCAM- l, which is a ligand of LFA- I . This

nonadhesive state is actively maintained by the lymphocyte cytoskeleton. Disruption of
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actin cytoskeleton of T and B lymphocytes allows lateral movement and activation of LFA-

1, resulting in ligand binding and "outside-in" signaling, that subsequently stimulates actin

polymerization and LFA-l clustering which stabilizes strong cell adhesi on (96, 97). LFA-l

is clustered on the cell surface of interleukin-2lphytohemagglutinin-activated T

lymphocytes' These cells bind strongly to ICAM-1. Disruption of the actin cytoskeleton of

these cells with cytochalasin D results in a decreased LFA-1-mediated adhesion to ICAM-

l. Thus, the cytoskeleton maintains both the nonadhesive state (homogeneous integrin

distribution) and the strong adhesive state (integrin clustering). However, the intracellular

molecular mechanism that controls integrin distribution on the cell surfacàremains to be

further elucidated.

Although integrin conformational change and clustering are considered as two

separated events, they may happen concurrently on the cell surface and synergistically

facilitate ligand interaction (9S). It is also imporlant to keep in mind that varied integrin

functional states may exist in the same cell (e.g. different afhnity craß1pool on leukocyte

surface) (99). In addition, integrins in different functional parts of the same cell may be

also different (e.g. focal-adhesion and macroaggregate formation on fibroblasts) (66). All

of these are sophisticatedly controlled by the cell and its environment although we still

don't know the detailed mechanisms.

1.5 Structure and function analysis of integrins with regulatory antibodies:

Structure and function analyses of integrins with regulatory antibodies have

improved our knowledge in several aspects. These include l) Detection of integrin
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conformational changes. 2) Identihcation of ligand binding sites. 3) Identification of

regulatory sites.

1) Detection of integrin conformational changes

As discussed in the last section, integrin conformations can be regulated at three

levels: i.e. integrin extracellular domain, lipid constitution of cell plasma membrane (91)

and integrin intracellular domain. Divalent cations (100), reducing agents such as DTT (g7,

88), ligands (101) and some regulatory monoclonal antibodies (1,100) can directly act on

the extracellular domain. PMA and other physiological signals generated by the triggering

of cell surface receptors can affect the integrin intracellular domain by intracellular signal

cascades (35, 102,41,42,43,103). In addition, some integrin-associated proteins, which

regulate integrin functions, may do so through unique interactions with the integrin

extracellular domain, intracellular domain or transmembrane domain (g2, 93, 94).

However, the structural bases of integrin conformational changes aïe still unclear. How

different cells maintain different integrin conformational states (e.g. partially active forms

on Jurkat cells vs latent forms on peripheral blood lymphocytes) is an enigma.

Detecting integrin-ligand affinity is a reliable criterion to test integrin conformation.

However, this method may be not able detect some integrin conformation changes below

its threshold (i.e. partial active form) or integrin confonnation change for binding other

associated protein(s). For example, phorbol ester (PMA) increases the expression of an

epitope recognized by mAb 1517 inß1 integrins under conditions where an increase in

soluble ligand binding was not observed (37). Furthermore, this method can not provide

any information about structure basis of integrin conformational transition. Although X-ray
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crystallography and electron microscopy have provided some information about integrin

structure (see previous discussion), they are not applicable to monitor integrin

conformational transition.

Detecting integrin conformation with monoclonal antibodies (mAb), which

specifically recognize the active form of integrin, is an another simple and reliable method.

In 1985, Coller demonstrated that mAb 7E3, which can block fibrinogen binding, bound

slowly to native platelets but much more rapidly to ADP and tlu'ombin activated platelets.

As a control, another blocking antibody 10E5 bound nearly equally rapidly to both native

and activated platelets (104). Almost at the same time, Shattil et al found that mAb pAC-1,

another murine blocking antibody, bound to ADP activated platelets, but not to

unstimulated platelets (105). Thus, 783 and.PAC-1 are able to recognize the active

conformation of GPIIbIIIa (uruß¡).These two antibodies were classified as ligand-mimetic

antibodies (37). Similar to the case for ß3 integrin, several ligand-mimetic antibodies such

as CBRMI 15, and7A10 to ß2 integrin were also identified. However, this type of antibody

has not yet been found in ß¡ integrins (37).

Different from ligand-mimetic antibody, another group of antibodies recognizes

ligand occupied integrins. Because they bind ligand induced binding sites (LIBS), these

antibodies are named as anti-LIBS. The first anti-LIBS was described by Mark H. Ginsberg

and colleagues in 1988. They found that mAb PMI-I did not bind native platelets and ADp

activated gel filtration-washed platelets (without fibrinogen), but bound to ADp activated

platelet in plasma (with fibrinogen) and ADP activated gel filtration-washed platelets if
exogenous fiblinogen was added. They further demonstrated that the peptide ligand

GRGDSP, induced PMI-1 epitope expression, and this result could be reproduced in
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purified c¿uuß¡ (106). Thus ligand occupancy generated a new conformation which can be

detected by monoclonal antibody. This concept was quickly spread to other members of

integrin family. At least a dozen anti-LIBS have been found in ßr, ß2, and ß3 integrin since

the end of 1980s (37). More recently, it was rcalized,that most LIBS sites are also regulated

by divalent cation, therefore these sites can be also named as CLIBS, i.e. cation and ligand

influenced (induced) binding sites (107).

In addition to ligand-mimetic and anti-CLIBS antibodies, other antibodies also

exist, which can be used to detect integrin conformational changes. For example, mAb N29

described in this study can detect active ßlintegrin on Jurkat andK562 cells, it is also able

to detect DTT, Mnt*, and probably anti-CD3 activated ßlintegrin, however this antibody is

not a ligand-mimetic antibody and no evidence suggests it is an anti-CLIBS. We should

keep in mind that anti-CLIBS, in some cases, can bind not only ligand binding

conformation but also integrins treated with other reagents such as SDS or EDTA (37). We

also demonstrated that anti-CLIBS 844 could bind PMA activated, ligand-independent

conformation of human ß¡ integrin. Thus different antibody may give different insights into

integrin structure/function relationships if we can find theirs binding sites (epitopes) on

integrins.

2) Identification of Iigand binding sites with monoclonal antibodies

Several methods have been successfully used to identify Iigand-binding sites in

the integrin ß chain. A Cross-linking study with Arg-Gly-Asp (RGD) peptide, a sequence

recognized by many integrins, demonstrated that residues 109-171 and,66-203 of the ß3

chain wele RGD binding sites in crllr,ß: and cruß3 respectively (108, 109). These results
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were supported later by a natural rnutation in a Glanzmann's Thrombasthenia patient,

whose ß3 chain residue I I 9D was mutated to Y, and an artif,rcial mutation of homologous

residue 130D to Y of the ß1 chain. Both mutations resulted in the loss of ligand binding

potential (110, 1 11). Panning phage peptide display library with the RGD peptide furrher

demonstrated that KDDLW (residues 125-129) in the first conserved region (i.e. residue

109-128 of ß3 chain) is the ligand-binding site (54). Several srudies with cross-linking

agents, and mutational analysis also suggested that the second conserved region (i.e.

residues 212-233 of ß3 and 221-242 of ß¡) in ß chain is also a ligand binding site (53,

II2). A cross-linking study with another peptide KQAGGV from C-terminal ( chain of

fibrinogen demonstrated that a residues 294-314 of ß: chain in c¿lluß: was another ligand-

binding site (108). To avoid confusion, it is worthwhile to keep in mind that most of these

ligand-binding sites exist around the top of I-like domain, i.e. divalent cation and ligand

binding site (see previous discussion).

Localization of Iigand blocking antibody (inhibitory antibody) epitopes, especially

the epitopes of ligand mimetic antibodies, was thought to be useful for identifying ligand-

binding sites. That ligand mimetic antibody AC7 recognized,the first conserved region of

ß, chain, and several inhibitory antibodies recognized residue 207 -21g, which is

immediately befole the second conservative region of ß,chain, supported this idea (113,

111). However, the information fi'om this research orientation is limited because only a

few antibodies are available and most of their epitopes are difficult to identifu.

3) Identification of regulatory sites of integrins
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Antibodies to integrin can be divided into three groups, depending on effects on

integrin function (i.e. adhesion): stimulatory antibodies, inhibitory antibodies and neutral

antibodies. The anti-LIBSs belong to the stimulatory antibodies because they stabilize

integrin in their active forms. The ligand mimetic antibodies belong to inhibitory antibodies

since they block ligand binding. However, stimulatory antibodies are not necessarily anti-

LIBS and inhibitory antibodies are not necessarily ligand mimetic, for example, N29

strongly stimulates cell adhesion but ligand binding does not influence the expression of

this epitope (ll4). Sirnilarly JBlA inhibited cell adhesion, but its epitope is located far

from putative ligand binding sites (115). Thus regulatory roles of different antibodies and

their epitopes in integrins may be very complicated, identifying their individual epitopes

may contribute to understanding integrin conformational transition.

Thlee anti-LIBS binding sites on ß3 and ß, chain have been identified in different

laboratories before and during this study (37). The epitopes of anti- ßrmonoclonal

antibodies AP-5 and D3GP3 were localized,inresidues 1-6 and 422-490,respectively; the

epitopes of another group of anti-LIBSs (i.e. P4l, LIBS-2, -3, and-6) are localized between

residues 602-690 of the ß3 chain. In comparison to ß3 integrin, most of the information

about ß' chain LIBS sites appeared only in the last a few years. The epitopes of 842 and

I2G10 were localizedinresidues 207-218; The epitopes of 1517,HUTS-4, -7,-21 and944

(in this study) were localized in residues 354-425; and epitope of 9EG7 was localized in

residues 495-602. Thus although significant homology between ß3 and ß,chains, exists

three separate CLIBS sites on the ß, chain do not overlap with three different CLIBS sites

on the ß, chain (37).
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Several inhibitory epitopes were localized within l-like domain, which may

compete directly with binding of ligands to integrin (see above). However, some inhibitory

antibody may bind other sites. For example, although the epitope of inhibitory monoclonal

antibody l3 (mAb 13) is attenuated by ligand occupancy, the concentration of ligand

required for half-maximal inhibition of antibody binding is independent of antibody

concentration (116). Thus the ligand may acts as an allosteric inhibitor of mAb l3 binding,

i'e. mAb13 does not compete directly with Ìigand for integrin binding, in other words,

mAb13 epitope may be not a ligand-binding site. My results also indicated ligand

occupancy could enhance B44 epitope (CLIBS) exposure, but did not affect inhibitory

epitopes such as JBIA and 353 (l l4). Hence, inhibition by many inhibitory antibodies may

be through an allosteric mechanism rather through competition with ligand binding.

Unfortunately, the precise epitopes of many inhibitory antibodies are not known. In

addition, many epitopes localized with chimeric integrins or mutations can not distinguish

between whether a certain region is just "involved" in epitope formation from whether a

cerlain region itself is the epitope, this is a potential problem associated discontinue epitope

mapping.

It is interesting that a cluster of stimulatory and inhibitory antibodies recognizes the

same region of residues20T-218 of the ß,chain (l l1). This region is located between two

conserved regions and is immediately before the second conserved region. This regio' is

on one of the outer alpha helices of the Rossman fold formed by l-like domain, (see figure

1.33a). The fact that both stimulatory and inhibitory antibodies recognize this region

suggests that this region is highly dynamic and may exist in different conformational states,

reflecting inactive, active, or ligand-occupied conforms of the ß, integrin.
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In summary, studies on integrin structure and function with monoclonal

antibodies have demonstrated that monoclonal antibodies are powerful probes to monitor

integrin activation states; mapping regulatory antibody epitopes has provided some

insights into the structure basis of integrin conformational transition. Some antibodies

(such as 783) have been demonstrated to be useful in clinical approaches to manipulate

integrin function in patients (117).In addition, our results suggest that monitoring

different epitope expressions might help to design and evaluate new integrin related drugs

(e'g. Bacitracin), which may be used for immune-regulation, inflammation control and

tumor therapy.

1.6 Objectives of the study

Integrins can be expressed in at least two or three different functional states on the

cell surface. The conformational transitions from one state to another which control cell

adhesion and deadhesion are of important physiological significance. However, the

molecular and structural bases of integlin conformational change are cumently unclear.

We have atternpted to begin to address this question using three groups of

monoclonal antibodies (mAb) against human ß1 integrin, which were produced in our

laboratory. The groups are: (l) stimulatory mAbs such as N29, 844 and 83811, which

enhance ß1 integrin binding to their ligands. (2) Inhibitory rnAbs such as JBIA and 353,

which block ß¡ integrin dependent cell binding to their ligands. (3) Neutral mAbs such as

JB I and 6F4, which do not affect adhesion. It was questioned whether the localization of

the epitopes which these mAb recognize could provide information about ligand binding
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sites or the regions involved in the control of the transition from the inactive to the active

state.

Specific aims:

t. To map regulatory epitopes using several molecular biological and

immunological methods.

2. To monitor the expression of these epitopes in different functional states of

ß1 integrins.

3. To examine the role of disulfide bonds in ß1 integrin structure and

function.
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CHAPTER 2: MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials:

Unless otherwise indicated all chemicals were purchased from Sigma Chemicals, St.

Louis, MO. Media and fetal bovine serum were obtained from Gibco Life Sciences,

Burlington, ON. Fibronectin was obtained either from Gibco Life Sciences or Chemicon

Intl., Temecula, cA. Biotin-BMCC was purchased from pIERCE, Rockford, IL . o-

Sialoglycoprotein Endopeptidase was obtained from Cedarlane Laboratories Ltd, Hornby,

ON. Custom synthesized peptides were purchased from Chiron Mimotopes Peptide

Systems, Emeryville, CA and from Research Genetics, Huntsville, AL. Oligonucleotides

were synthesized with Bio-Rad oligonucleotide synthesis system, Department of Medical

Microbiology, Univ. of Manitoba and purified according to manufacturer's instruction.

Phagemid pBS (+¡ was obtained from Stratagene, La Jolla, CA. Expression vector pET-

14b and competent Escherichia coli BLR(DE3)plyss strain were purchased from

Novagen, La Jolla, CA. DNA restriction endonucleases were purchased from Gibco

BRL. The 15-mer and26-mer random phage peptide display libraries were provided by

Chiron Corporation, Emeryville, CA.

Monoclonal antibodies 844, 1389, N29, 83B11, JB1B, 2rcB,JBl, 6F4, JBIA, c308,

D118, 353 were generated from this laboratory as described before (1I8-I22,114, 115).

Stimulatory monoclonal antibodies AlA5 andT32116 were provided by Dr. M. Hemler,

Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Harvard University. These two antibodies recognize the

region of residue 207-218 (114). Stimulatory monoclonal antibody HUTS-21 was

provided by Dr. Sanchez-Madrid, Universidad Complutense, Madrid, Spain. Stimulatory
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monoclonal antibody r5l7 was provided by Dr. T. yednock, Athena Corp, LA, CA.

These two antibodies recognizethe LIBS (ligand-induced binding site) of residue 355-

425 (114). Inhibitory antibody AIIB2 was provided by Dr. c. Damsky, ucsF, cA. This

antibody recognizes an epitope dependent on residues 207-218 of the ßl chain(114).

Some properties of antibodies are shown in I'abte 2.1.

The human cell lines Jurkat (T Leukemia), IM9 (B cell) andK562 (erythroleukemia)

were obtained from ATCC, Rockville, MD. Cell lysates of Chinese Hamster Ovary cells

(CHO) transfected with human/chicken and human/mouse chimeric ß1 integrins were

provided by Dr. Y. Takada, Scripts Institute, La Jolla, CA.

Tøble 2.1.' summary of Antibody properties and competitive
Blocking Studies

s1 s2 s3 11 12

,JB1B B3B1L 2LC8 844 1389 N29 C3OB D11B ,]B1A 3S3

JB 1B
83B1 1

2IC1
844
138 9

N29
C3 OB

Dl 1B
JBlA
3S3

+

+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

++
++ +

+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+

S = Stimulatory Monoclonal Antibodies, I : Inhibitory Monoclonal Antibodies
+, > 80yo and -, <10yo inhibition of binding of rabeled antibody by Z}uglml of
competitor antibody

+
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Methods:

Cell adhesion Assay: The assay was performed as previously described (1i5).

Non-tissue culture treated microtiter wells were coated with purified plasma fibronectin

(5¡rglml) in bicarbonate buffer at 4oC overnight. The wells were washed and blocked

with lo/o BSA in RPMI-I640. Jurkat cells were washed twice with RPMI -1640 and

incubated with the stimulatory agents at the indicated concentrations at room temperature

for 30 minutes. The cells were then added to fibronectin or BSA coated wells (2 x l0s

cells/ well) and incubated for 60 minutes at37oC. The non-adherent cells were removed

by centrifugation of the inverted plates for 5 minutes at 70xg and the supernatants were

removed. The adherent cells were fixed and stained for 60 minutes with 0,5% crystal

violet in a30%o solution of methanol in water. The plates were washed with water to

remove unbound dye. The lesidual dye was solubilized in methanol and the absorbance at

550 nm was determined.

In the case of examining the effects of different divalent cations on cell adhesion,

cells were washed twice with Puck's saline (KCl 0.4g, Nacl g.0g, NaHCo¡ 0.359, D(+)

Glucose I g, and Phenol Red 0.0059 were dissolved in HzO to I liter) and incubated with

different divalent cations in Puck's saline at the indicated concentrations at room

temperature for 30 minutes. The cells were then added to f,ibronectin or BSA coated wells

and adhesion assay was performed as described above. To examine the effect of reducing

agent on cell adhesion, cells were incubated with the indicated concentration of DTT in

RPMi -1640 at room temperature for 30 minutes, cells were then washed twice to

remove the DTT prior to their addition to wells.
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Flow cytometry analysis:

Cells were preincubated with the indicated stimulant at room temperature and then

incubated with the indicated antibody (5¡rg/ml) for 30 min at 37oC. The cells were

washed twice with PBS buffer and incubated for 60 min at 4oC with a fluorescein

isothiocyanate-labeled goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin (Chemicon, CA). All assays

included cells incubated with the second antibody alone as a control for nonspecif,rc

binding. Fluorescence analysis was performed with a BD FACScaliber. To examine the

expression of regulatory epitopes in the different divalent cations and DTT, cells were

washed and suspended in the same condition as cell adhesion assay. In some cases, FACS

protocol had to be modified, in these cases, the individual methods were described in

Chapter 3.

Peptide ELISA and peptide competitive ELISA:

Peptides were suspended at l0prg/ml in0.lo/o dimethyl formamide in water and

allowed to dry overnight, 0.5pg/well, in Nunc Maxisorb plates. The plates were washed

three times with 0.5% Tween 20 in TBS (0.15M Nacl, 50rnM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) and

blocked for 2 houls at room temperature with 2%BSAin TBS. The indicated antibodies

(5pglml) were added to the wells, and the binding was quantitated using an alkaline

phosphatase conjugated anti-mouse IgG and substrate. In the case of biotinylated

peptides, avidin was first suspended al5¡t"glml in water and allowed to dry overnight,

0.5¡rg/well, in Nunc Maxisorb plates. After washing and blocking, biotinylated peptides,

100pM, were added to each well and ELISA was performed as described above.
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Peptide competitive ELISA were performed by preincubating antibodies (150

nglml) with the indicated peptide concentration in either room temperature for 2 hours or

4oC overnight. The antibodies were then added to Nunc plates coated with affinity-

purified human placental Bl integrin. The color was developed with alkaline phosphatase-

conjugated rabbit anti-mouse IgG and substrate as described above.

Expression of NHz terminal peptide of human ß1 chain in E.coli:

To localize the N29 epitope, a fusion protein, which contains residues 1-57 of the

ß1chain, \¡/as expressed in the pET-14b expression vector Q.Jovagen) in E. coli.

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplifications were performed with the ßlchain primer

pair GTGAATTCATATGCAAACAGATGAAAATAGATG (5' primer)

/GAGGATCCATATGTCATGGAGGGCAACCCTTCTTTT (3' primer) (DNA

sequence of ß¡chain were bolded here) using the plasmid from clone 8105, which

contains the first 705 aa of the human integrin ß¡chain and which can be recognized by

monoclonal antibody N29. The products were digested with restriction enzymes EcoRI

and BamHI, ligated into pBS(+) phagemid to introduce an restriction enzyme NdeI

digestion site (stratagene, La Jolla, cA). The recombinant phagemid was expanded,

purified, and digested with NdeL The ßlfragment was purif,red and ligated to the

expression vector pET-14b. The resulting insert was predicted to code for residues Glnl

tlu'ough ProsT of the mature ß¡chain. The corlesponding fusion protein was expressed in

the competent E.coli BLR(DE3)plyss strain, purified with Ni2* columns, and visualized

by 15% SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) gel by Coomassie Blue staining

or immunoblotting with the indicated antibodies,
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2.1Localization of regulatory epitopes with random phage peptide display libraries:

The M13 phage based random peptide display library CMCC#3858 (15-mer) and,26-mer

library was provided by Chiron Corporation. In these libraries, 45 or 78 base pairs of

random synthetic oligonucleotides were inserted into gene III of phage M13 (FÌgure 2.1).

Thus 15-mer or 26-mer peptides were displayed on the phage surfaces as a gene iII

fusion protein (123).

Phage expressing the appropriate gene III fusion protein can be recognized and isolated

by the corresponding monoclonal antibo dy (Figure 2.2), The resulting phage can then be

purified and analyzed (123).
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Phage selection: Clones were selected by incubating 10r0 pfu phage in I ml of pBS with

lpg of biotinylated monoclonal antibodies (e.g. JB1A, 83811 and 353) for l5 minutes

with shaking.20 p'l of streptavidin conjugated magnetic beads (Dynal Inc., Ny) were

then added to the phage antibody mixture and incubated for an additional 30 minutes with

shaking. The beads were magnetically collected and washed 8 times (1ml per wash) with

PBS containing 0.1% BSA, 0.5% Tween 20. The phage were eluted from the beads in

100 pl of 0.1M glycine-HCl,pH2.2,0.1% BSA for 5 minutes. The beads were removed

and the supernatant was neutralised with 9 pl of 2M Tris pH g.0.

Phage titration: The eluted phages were titered with MVl I90 E.coti cells. This step

includes 1) Culture MVl190 in 10 ml LB medium at37oC, (shake at270 rpm) for about

6 hours to obtain fresh host cells.2) Dilute elutedphage (102 to l0rrdilutions) in 200 ¡-rl

volume with fi'eshly prepared host cells in 96 well non-tissue treated culture microtiter

plate (Flow Laboratories, Inc. Mclean, VA). 3) Mix 100 ¡rl of diluted phage with another

100 pl of host cells and spot (20 ¡rl/spot) this mixture on 1 .5%LB medium agar plates

(150x15mm, Fisher Scientific) and incubate at37oC overnight. 4) Determine the titration

of phage elution by counting the number of plagues on LB agar medium from this 20 pl

mixture.

Phage amplification: For amplifying eluted phage,200 pLl of 6 hours cultured MVI190

cells were mixed with each individual 50 ¡rl phage elute and incubated at37oC for l5

minutes. This rnixture was then added to 3ml melted (55oc) 0.7yo agarcse and
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immediately poured on a L5%o agar LB plate. The phage was amplifi ed, at 37oc

overnight.

Phage purification: 5ml of srerilized TBS (0.15M NaCl, 50mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5) were

added to each plate and the plate was shaken gently for at least 4 hours to elute phage

from LB plate. The TBS phage solution was collected and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm for

5 minutes to remove bacteria and debris. The supernatant was mixed with 0.15 volume

PEGA{aCI and the phage was allowed to precipitate in 4oC foï at least 4 hours. The phage

were pelleted at 13,000 rpm and dissolved in fi'esh TBS for re-precipitation. Following a

second precipitation the pellet was re-dissolved in 100 ¡rl TBS fol titration and for the

second round of antibody selection.

Isolation of individual phage clones: After the 3rd round of antibody selection,

individual plaques were isolated on LB agar plates. Individual plaques were picked with a

Pasteur pipette and stored in lml TBS and shaken overnight at 4oC to elute phage from

agarose and agar. l00pl supernatant of each plaque was used for amplification.

Phage ELISA: Individual clones were amplified and purified as above. For phage

ELISA, PEGÆ'JaCI re-precipitated phages were dissolved in 100 ¡rl 0.15M NaCl and

further precipitated with l lpl lM acetic acid at room temperature for 10 minutes and on

ice for another 10 minutes. After centrifugation, the phage pellet was dissolved in 500 ¡rl

TBS.
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The phage was then coated in ELISA plate at 3x 10r0 phage/I00 pl/well in 4oC

overnight. The excess phage was removed and the wells were washed and blocked with

Blotto solution (5o/o non-fat milk, 0.02% NaN3 TBS). After washing 4 times with TBST

(0'5% Tween 20, TBS), 100 pllwell antibody (5¡rglml) was added and the reaction was

monitored with 1:500 diluted anti-mouse IgG HRp conjugate.

Phage DNA isolation: 200 p"l of purified phage (about 2x 10r0) were mixed with 100 pl

Tris-HCl saturated phenol and vortexed twice. The aqueous phase was separated by

centrifugation at 13,000rpm for 1 minute and transferred to 600 pl Alcohol/lrla Acetate

(absolute alcohaol/3M NaAc :25:l). Phage DNA was precipitated in 4oC overnight.

DNA pellet was washed once withT}Yo alcohol and air dried. This DNA sample was

dissolved with l5 ¡rl sterilized ddHzO and analyzed by electrophoresis in 0.7Yo agarose

gels and used for ternplate of DNA sequencing.

Phage insert DNA sequencing: The protocol was based on instructions for the double

strand DNA sequencing kit (BRL/Gibco). 6 steps were involved in this protocol, they are

1) End-labeling of primer with ly-"p] ATp,2) prereaction mixture, 3) Sequencing

reactions, 4) Incubation in a thermal cycler, 5) Termination of PCR reaction, 6) Gel

electrophoresis. The oligonucleotide sequence of gene III: ACA GAC AGC CCT CAT

AGT TAG CG was used as primer (124). [y-"p] ATP and X-ray films were respectively

purchased from Amershan and Kodak. X-ray films were developed in either a Kodak or

Fuji automaticX-ray film developing system.
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The procedures of mapping antibody epitopes with random peptide display libraries as

shown on Figure 2.3.

Figure 2.3:

The procedures of mapping antibody epitope with random peptide
display libraries

Lib. 10'0 pfu phages + Biotinylated Monoclonal Antibody

+

Streptavidin-Dynabeads

+
Pellet beads in Magnetic Particle Concentrator

+
Wash Out The Non-specific Binding Phages

+
Elute the Specific Binding Phages

+
Amplification and Purification

Isolate the individual Phages

+
Phage ELISA

+
Gene III Insert DNA Sequencing

3 times
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2.2 Labeling free sulfhydryls of human ß¡ integrins with biotin-BMcc (l-

biotinamid o-4-[4'-(maleimidomethyl)-cyclohexane-carboxamido] butane) on cell

surface.

The reducing agent dithiothreitol (DTT) induces platelet aggregation (87) and ß1 inregrin

activation (114) suggesting a possible regulatory role for disulfide bonds in integrin

function. To furthel investigate the role of disulfide bonds of ß1 integrin, both adhesive

(Jurkat) and non-adhesive (IM9) cells or the same cells following treatment with DTT,

EDTA or Mn2* were labeled with biotin-BMCc. BMCC contains a maleimide group that

is highly specific for free sulfhydryls. This reagent is membrane impermeable. The

chemical structure of biotin-BMcc is shown below.

The Maleimide group

o/

o
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\/
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Labeling cells with biotin-BMCC:

IM9 cells and Jurkat cells were washed twice with Hani<'s balanced buffer (Gibco Life

Sciences) and suspended in Hank's buffel at2x 107/rnl (IM9) and 1 x l07lmt(Jurkat).

Each type of cell was aliquoted into 4 tubes (5ml/tube) for different treatment i.e. 1gmM

EDTA, 2mMMrt*, 10mM DTT, and untreated control. After treatment at room
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temperature for 30 tninutes, biotin-BMCC dissolved in DMSO was directly added to each

tube at a concentration I pM except in the case of DTT treated cells which were washed

3 times to remove excess DTT before biotin-BMCC labeling. The labeling reactions weïe

kept in the dark at room temperature for 2 hours. The BMCC labeled cells were washed

three times with PBS containing l0% DMSO to remove excess biotin-BMCC. The cells

were then lysed with cell lysis buffer (10 mM pBS pH 7.4,1o/oNp-40, and 1 mM pMSF)

on ice for 30 minutes and 20oC for overnight.

Western blot analysis of biotin-BMCC labeled integrins:

The supernatant of 400 ¡rl cell lysate/each treatment was immunoprecipitated with 50¡rl

JB 1A coupled Sepharose 4B beads at 4oC overnight. After 4 washes, the bead-bound

materials were treated with SDS gel-loading buffer (50mM Tris.Cl pH 6.8, 100mM DTT,

2% sDS, 0.1% bromophenol blue, and r0o/o glycerol) and separated on an g% sDS

PAGE gel in Tris-glycine electrophoresis buffer (25mM Tris, 250 mM glycine pH 8.3,

0.1% SDS) and electrotransferred to nitrocellulose membranes in transfer buffer (39 mM

glycine,43 mM Tris base, 0,037% SDS, and 20Yomethanol). The membrane was blocked

wifh 1% BSA buffer A (200 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.5) overnight and washed

once with 0.05% Triton X-100 buffer A. The membrane was then incubated with 1:4000

diluted avidin-alkaline phosphatase in antibody diluted buffer (buffer A plus 0.1%BSA,

0.05% Triton X-l00, 0.05% NaN3) at room temperature for t hour. After washing 3 times

with washing buffer (0.05% Triton X-100 buffer A) and once with buffer C (100 mM
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Nacl, 49 mM Mgcl2, l00mM Tris-cl, pH 9.5), the color was developed with NBT and

BCIP.

Digestion of human B1 integrin with O-sialoglycoprotein endopeptidase:

Human purified p1 integrin 10¡rl (about20p,g) was boiled 5 minutes and then

digested with 20pl (2.4mglml) O-sialoglycoprotein endopeptidase at 37oC overnight.

Protein fragments were separated by 10% SDS-PAGE under reducing condition and

transferred to nitrocellulose membranes. The membranes were first blocked with l%

BSA buffer A (200 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.5) at room temperature for I hours.

The membranes were then incubated with biotinylatedB44 or JBlA (l¡rg/ml) in antibody

diluted buffer (buffer A plus 0.1%BSA, 0.05% Triron x-100, 0.05%NaN3) for 2 hours,

and subsequently were incubated with l:2000 diluted avidin-alkaline phosphatase for 3

hours' After each step, the membranes \ /ere washed 3 times with TBST. The color was

developed with NBT and BCIP as described above. Purified human B I integrin rreated

with 20¡rl PBS was used as a negative control.
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS

3.1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION OF THIS STUDY

Integrins can be expressed in different functional states on the cell surface (i.e.

inactive and active or ligand occupied conformations)(100). Although the physiological

significance of conformational transitions from one state to another has been gradually

understood, the structural bases for integrin conformational change are currently unclear.

Different techniques, such as electron microscopy and x- ray crystallography have

been used to address this question. Electron microscopic images suggest that the cr and B

subunits interact with each other, and form a globular structure near their NHz- termini. A

model based on this prohle suggests that these globular structures contain the ligand

binding site (1); X-ray crystallography has provided a three-dimensional structure of the I

domain of a¡ (CD11a) and cr,', (CD11b) chains (50,52) and it has been suggested that all p

subunits contain I domain-like structures (50). However, the crystal structures of the intact

a or B chain and integrin heterodimer are not available at present. In fact, because of the

inherent limitations of these techniques, it has not been possible to determine the

conformations of integrin molecules in different functional states. Monitoring antibody

epitope expression patterns has provided an alternate approach for examining the dynamics

of ß3 integrin conformational changes (125-129).In contrast, inforrnation about the ßl

integrins was considerably less well developed when this project was initiated, despite the

fact that members of the ß¡ group represents the largest subfamily of integrins.

Previous investigations in this laboratory have generated monoclonal antibodies

against human integrin ß¡ chain. Depending on their effects on Jurkat cell adhesion to
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fibronectin, these antibodies can be divided into three groups (i.e. stimul afory,neutral, and

inhibitory) (114,122). As shown in Figure 3.1I, antlbodies 844, N29 and 83811 enhance

cell adhesion to fibronectin, while antibodies JBlA and 353 block this process. These

results raise several important questions: How do these antibodies influence cell adhesion?

Where are their binding sites i.e. " epitopes"? Does their epitope expression depend on the

functional status of ß1 integrins, or in another words, can these epitopes provide some

insights into ß¡ integrin conformational tlansition at the structural level? And finally, can

these epitopes plovide sorne guidance in drug design in order to control cell adhesion and

inflammation?
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To map these regulatory epitopes, several molecular biological and immunological

methods were employed in this study. 1) Screening random peptide phage display

libraries; 2) PCR amplif,ication and expression in E.coli of integrin derived peptide

sequences 3) Western blot analysis of human /chicken and human /mouse ßlchimeric

proteins; 4) Peptide ELISA. In order to monitor the epitope expression in different

functional states of ß¡ integrins, adherent, non-adherent cells and cells activated by

different stimuli were used. The adherent cells included Jurkat cell (T cell) and K562 cell.

The non-adherent cells included IM9 (B cell) and peripheral blood lymphocytes. The

stimuli used in these studies included divalent cations, PMA, the reducing agent DTT, or

anti-CD3 antibody that induces T cell adhesion by triggering T cell receptor mediated

signaling events. Epitope expression levels were quantitated either by FACS or by antibody

mediated cell capture assays.

Using these methods, three distinctive stirnulatory epitopes (i.e. N29, P.44, and,

83811) and two different types inhibitory epitopes (i.e. JBlA and 353) have been

localized. The regulatory roles of -NH2 terminal cysteine rich domain (residue 15-55),

residue 82-87, residue 355-425 and residue 636-705 and the possible contributions of

disulfide bonds and O-linked carbohydrates to integrin functionality were suggested by

these studies.

3.2. LOC ALIZATION OF REGULATORY EPITOPES

3.2l.Localization of N29 epitope

Several molecular techniques such as NovaTope libraries and phage peptide display

libraries were used to map regulatory epitopes in this laboratory. These systems usually
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are not able to localize carbohydrate or discontinuous epitopes because the host cells are

prokaryotic bacferia, i.e. E. coli, in which protein folding and posttranscriptional

carbohydrate modification can be different from eukaryotic human cells.

The N29 epitope was expressed on adhesive cells (such as Jurkat andK562) but its

expression level on non-adhesive cells (such as IM9 cells and peripheral blood

lymphoc¡es) was significantly lower (see following study in this section). Previous

studies had demonstrated that the epitope was detected by western blot analysis under

reducing conditions. This raised the possibility that this epitope is a cryptic, linear epitope

in nonadhesive cells rather than an activation dependent discontinuous epitope. To

address this question, cell lysates from Jurkat and IM9 were analyzed with JBIA and

N29 in a western blot analysis. B ¡ integrins chains of both Jurkat (adhesive) and IM9

(nonadhesive) express the N29 epitope under reducing conditions (Í'igure 3.21ø). Thus

N29 epitope is a linear or continuous epitope on human integrin ßlchain which is

apparently only accessible on the cell surface under certain conditions (i.e. active form of

ßlintegrin, see the following discussion). This result suggested that those molecular

approaches used in the laboratory might be useful to identify this epitope if it is not a

carbohydrate dependent epitope. That B1 chain band of IM9 cells is wider than that of

Jurkat cells may lesult from different carbohydrate post-translation modifications

between this two types of cells.
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anlintoztse IgG alkaline phosphalase conjugate. Color was developed with NBT anct BCIp.
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Locallzation of N29 epitope to residue 15-55 of integrin ß1 chain

Screening a ß1 epitope library identified a single N29 reactive clone,8105, (Anli Li

data not shown). DNA sequencing of 8105 indicated that this clone contained the first

105 residues of the ßlchain plus an unknown source of 60 residues in its NH2- terminus.

These 60 amino acids are not encoded from the immediate 5' inseft plasmid. Since this

clone was also recognized by JBIA which recognizes residue 82-87 of the ß¡chain (see

section 3.22), this suggested that the recombinant protein was in the conect reading

frame. Thus the N29 epitope was in either the first 105 aa of ß¡chain or the NH2-

terminal 60 aa of B 105 clone. Previous studies had determined that N29 did not

recognize residues 55-105 (Caixia Shen data not shown). Therefore, it was likely that

N29 epitope was located in the first 55 aa of ß1chain.

To localize the N29 epitope, a fusion protein, which contained residues l-51 of

ß1chain, was expressed in a pET-14b expression vector'(lrtrovagen) in competenT E.coli

BLR(DE3) plyss strain and purified with Ni2* columns(see Materials and Methods in

Chapter 2). The fusion protein was analyzed in 15% SDS-PAGE gel and western blot

with N29 antibody. As indicatedin Figure 3.21h,N29 specifically recognized this fusion

protein (indicated by the larger arrows), Thus, N29 epitope is located in the first 55 aa of

integrin ß¡chain.
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Figure. 3.21b
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ligure 3.2 I l¡. The expressiott and reactivity of the J3 1l -57 fusiotz protein. Panel A, Coomassie Blue-stained
SDS-PAGE gel; Inne I, no veclor; lane 2, vector only; lane 3, vector pLtts insert unind.uced; Iane 4-6,
isopropyl-I-tlùo-J3-Dgalactopyranoside-induced cells containing the!3¡chain l-57 insert at I, 2, 3 lrcurs
post inductiotu Tlrc arrow tndicates tlæ locatiotz of tlrc fusion protein. Panel B, a Westent btot of a replicate
of panel A stained with N29. Panel C, lanes I and 3 contaitt purified. fusion protein, lanes 2 and 4 contain a
gortococcal porfu ( I b) fusiort protein pt'oduced in tlrc sante vector as a control. I-a¡tes I and 2 were reacted
witlt N29; Ianes 3 and 4 were stained with Coontassie Blue.
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Considering that the stimulatory antibody AP5 recognizes residues l-6 of ß3 chain

(I29), it was questioned if the N29 recognized the homologous region of the ß1chain. An

examination of a peptide containing the first 74 aafromß¡ chain clearly demonstrated

that N29 does not recognize this sequence (Figure 3.21c). Therefore, N29 epitope is

located between residue l5-55, a cysteine rich domain of the human integrin ß¡chain. It

may be notewofihy that this region is adjacent to the long-range disulfide bonds (Cyrt-

Cytooo) and close to the epitope recognized by the inhibitory antibody JBIA (residues g2-

87 see below).
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3.22. Localization of epitopes of JBlA group antibodies

The studies in this laboratory have previously demonstrated that inhibitory

antibodies JB1A, C308, and Dl lB can each inhibit the binding of one another to the cell

surface (Stupack DG, data not shown). However, none of these antibodies was able to

block the cell binding of the inhibitory antibody 353. Thus, at least two different groups

of inhibitory antibodies have been classified in this laboratory. Since the JBlA group of

antibodies recognizes continuous epitopes, it was speculated that their epitopes might be

close to each other.

Localization of epitopes of JBIA group antibodies to residue 82-87 of integrin

ßl chain:

Screening of an epitope library Q.{ovaTope library), localized the JBlA epitope

between residues 61-93 of ßlchain (Shen C, d,atanot shown, please see the Figure 2 of the

appendix of published paper II). Subsequent screening of a l5 rner random peptide phage

display library determined that JBIA recognized a major motif (i.e. an aa sequence that

was represented in most of phage clones) S/TxxKLK (potentially corresponding to ß1

sequence TAEKLK, i.e. residue 82-s7) and a minor motif TxxKLR (potentially

conesponding to ß1 seQuence TPAKLR, i.e. residue 179-I84) (Hunt N, data not shown).

The major and minor motif were determined by the frequency of phage clones isolated by

JBIA (see the Figure 3 of the appendix of published paper II).To further identify the

JBIA epitope, synthetic peptides biotin-SGSGTAEKLK and biotin-SGSGTpAKLR were

used, and examined by ELISA for their binding of the JB lA group of antibodi es. F'igure

3.22a shows that JBlA recognizes TAEKLK, but the affrnity for TPAKLR is very low.
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Surprisingly, C30B and Dl lB also recognized the former 6 aa. peptide inhibitory ELiSA

(i'e' preincubation of antibodies with TAEKLK or control peptides) further confirmed

that peptide TAEKLK blocked this group of antibodies bur did nor affect rhe binding of

other inhibitory antibodies such as 353, AIIB2 binding native ß¡integrin (Figure 3.22b

&c)' Thus, the JBIA group of antibodies recognizes the same residue TAEKLK (residue

82-87) which were close to the stirnulatory N29 epitope.
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Figure 3.22b
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Figure 3.22c
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3.23.Localization of 3S3 epitope with a 26-mer phage peptide display library:

353 is one of the strongest inhibitory antibodies. It recognizes a discontinuous

epitope on ß1 integrin (Wilkins JA et al, datanot shown). Both the NovaTope library (Li

A, data not shown) and 15mer-phage peptide display library (did by myself) failed to

provide information of its epitope. However, screening of a 26merphage peptide display

library with biotinylated 353 resulted in the isolation of several clones. Sequencing of 21

clones revealed that 18 clones were identical. These l8 clones have slightly higher O.D.

values than other clones and wild type M13 in a phage ELISA although all O.D. values

less than 0.06 (O.D. value > 0.1 was usually considered as a positive signal in our phage

ELISA) (data not shown). Figure 3.23a shows the inserl amino acid sequence of the

dominant isolates (18 out of 21 isolates).

Figure 3.23a

Amino Acid Sequence Deduced from Insert of 3S3 phage

25" 227.
G C GVü S P E G CAVRAGR T L S R PV T L KRQ

\ ra, Eptope?

. 
indicated the residue 25 and 227 of the/3 ¡ chain

The sequence of SPEG is present in the second conserved region of integrin ß1

chain that may be homologous to one of suggested ligand binding sites in ß3 chain (53).
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Furthermore, the SPEG homologous region in ß3 chain immediately follows a region that

is involved in an intra chain interaction (130). In order to address a possible role of this

conserved region in adhesion, it was examined for its capacity to block Mn2* activated

IM9 cell adhesion to fibronectin. My preliminary data showed that both the first

1D'2OypIDLYYLMDLSYSMKDDL,rn) and the second

II22rSGNLDSPEGGFDAIMQVAVC'4') conserved regions were able to block cell

adhesion (f igure 3.23h). Therefore, the reasons for 3S3 blocking cell adhesion may be

its occupancy of the ligand-binding site and/or obstructing the ßr integrin from forming

the ligand-binding pocket.

Effects of conserved region 1 (p1)
and 2 (P2) on lM9 cell adhesion
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Figure 3'23b. The fficts of two-conserved region peptides on IM9 cell adhesion. IM9 cells were
prett'eated with 2ntM Mn2' and 50pM peptide fi'ont conservecl region I (P I) or 2 (P2) at room temperahtre
for 30 mintttes. Cells were then added to fibronectin coated ptate at 37:"C for 60 minutes. Adherent cells
were stained and qttantitated as described in materials and methods. Control P I and control P2 represent
cells treated with same amount of H20 or DMSO of experimental groups (P I was dissolved in H20 and p2
was dissolved in DMSO). Means of six u,ells/each group v,ere presented.
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3.24.Detailed Iocalization of epitopes of B3Bll group antibodies

The B3Bi 1 group of antibodies (B3Bl1, JBlB and 21C8) are stimulatory. Because

they are capable of inhibiting each other in cell binding assays, their epitopes may be

close to each other. 83B1l and JBlB epitopes are not lost upon reduction suggesting

they be linear epitopes (Wilkins JA et al, data not shown). These two epitopes have been

localized to the membt'ane proximal region of the ßlchain (636-705) with the NovaTope

library (tef. l22,Caixia Shen and Anli Li datanot shown, see the appendix of published

paper I). The 83811 epitope was fuilher localized to residues 657-670 with peptide

ELISA and peptide competitive ELISA (Figure 3.24tt &b).
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Figure 3.24a &. b
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Further localization of B3Bll epitope with a l5mer phage peptide display

library: To identify 83Bl I epitope, a random peptide phage display library was

screened with biotinylated 83B I 1. After a three rounds of selection, individual isolates

were amplified and 10 out of 19 selected isolates showed signifìcant reaction with B3B I 1

in phage ELISA (Figure 3.24c). DNA sequencing indicated all these positive phages

have the same insert peptide (Figure 3.24ô. Comparison of the phage insert and the ßl

amino acid sequences indicated the pentameric peptide PQPVQ of the phage insert exists

in the ßlchain (residue 660-664),NovaTope library positive clones and the positive

peptide. The synthetic peptide KLPQpVepD (residue 65g-666) is able to block

83811/native ßrchain interaction (Figure 3.24e). Thus, residue 660-664 is the core of the

B3Bl I epitope.
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Figure 3.24c

Figure 3.24c, Cotnparison of the binding of B3BI t and C30B to B3Bl I intmunoselected phage. 3x I0t0
individual cloned phage from three rounds of imntunoselection were coated onto microtiier ietts. The
indicated antibodies (5pg/ntl) were ødded and the binding was quantitated using a peroxidase-rabbit anti
mouse IgG coniugate. I0 out of 20 clones spectfically recognized by 83BI I. fh¿ O-.D values of clone I
and I2 were less than other positive clones might result from the dffirent qmount of phage weTe coated.
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Figure 3.24d

Clone No.

1,3,7,9,9,-l o, 1 2,13,1 4,1 6
4,5r15
19,19
2

b

11

17

20

Beta-1 Seq.

Sequence

T I H H P QP V Qc L S M P N
IFNVKKLLFAI PLVV
L N R T WS WL S P F G R N V
SNPSMPWNTRFPIWS
PEFLHKGLFLNYRSS
ANSYFLTLPTLSMKR
NSATFIKNLLPHTSL
TRCTTSTPRSTPTAT

RDKLPQPVaPDPSHc

Figure 3 24d' Comparison of tnsert antino acid sequences of 83Bl I immunoselected
phages and human/31 integrin choin.
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3.25. Localization of the 844 epitope with chimeric ß1 integrins:

844 is one of the most potent stimulatory antibodies of Jurkat cell adherence to

fibronectin (see F igur e 3 . I 1) . Previous studies in this laboratory have found: 1 ) the 844

epitope can be detected by P.44 antibody under reducing conditions suggesting thatB44

recognizes a linear epitope; 2) P.44 binding to cells can be blocked by another stimulatory

antibody 1389 (see tab\e2.1), suggesting their epitopes may be close to each other; 3)

Trifluoromethanesulfonic acid (TFMS) but not N-glycosidase can abolish 844 recognition,

suggesting this epitope may be an O-linked carbohydrate dependent epitope (Anli Li and

Wilkins data not shown).

As described above, we have previously localized, several regulatory epitopes of ß1

integrin with NovaTope libraries and phage peptide display libraries. However, these

techniques failed to provide any information about the 844 epitope although it has been

confirmed to be a linear epitope.

Chimeric ßl integrin CHO (chinese hamster ovary) cell transfectants have provided

some infolmation for several other regulatory epitopes (129, 13l,I32). This approach was

therefore undertaken for the localization of the 844 epitope. The chimeric ß¡ integrin CHO

cell transfectants used in this study were provided by Dr. Takada (111) and shown in Table

3.2. Transfectant cells (107) expressing chimeric ß1 chains were lysed in I ml of 20mM

Tris, l50mM NaCl, 1% Tliton X-l00, 0.05% Tween 20,pH7.4.
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Chimeric ß1 integrin CHO
cell transfectants Description

hl89/c N-terminal 189aa of human ß¡ chain / C-terminal
chicken integrin ßr chain

h304lc N-terminal 304aa of human ß1 chain / C-terminal
chicken integrin ßr chain

h354lm N-terminal 354aa of human ß1 chain / C-terminal
mouse integrin ß1 chain

h425lm N-terminal 425aa of human ß1 chain / C-terminal
mouse integrin ß1 chain

Table 3.2 The chimeric ß1 integrin CHO cell transfectants used to
Iocalize 844 epitope

Thus, by examining transfectants for the presence of P'44 reactivity, we can localize

the B'44 epitope. Since 844 recognized CHO cell lysates, in our experiments, all cell

lysates from different chimeric ß1 integrin transfectants were immunoprecipitated with

JBIA before western blot analysis. Biotinyl ated,B44 did not recognize chimeric ß¡ integrin

until residue 355-425 was involved (Figure 3.25t). This result was confirmed by western

blot with B'44 and JBIA in which both h354lm and h425lmcould recognize JB1A, but only

h425lm contained the 844 recognition site (Fígure 3.25b).F,44 did,not recognize chicken

and mouse ß1 integrins but did strongly recognize CHO cell lysate (f igure3.21a, 3.25c)

suggesting that this epitope also existed on hamster ß1 integrin. The origin of the common

band seen in the lanes containing CHO lysates (Fig. 3.25a) is unknown. However, the

bands recognized by P.44 were specific . In Fig. 3.25c the CHO cells had also been co-

transfected with cr5 to increase the levels of ß¡ chain expression.
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The epitope recognized by stimulatory antibody HUTS -2l hasalso been localized to

the same region, it was therefore questioned whether this antibody (HUTS-21 recognizes a

discontinuous epitope) was able to competitively inhibitB44 binding ß¡ inregrin. I?ig.3.2Sd

shows that both HUTS-21 and l3B9 partially inhibit biorinylare d,F.44 binding to purified

ß1 integrin. This result suggests their epitopes may be in spatial proximity. Thus, residues

355-425 define a cluster of stimulatory antibody binding sites.
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Figure 3.25d

Different mAbs inhibit B44-biotin to B1 integrin
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Fig' 3'25d' The effects o1f ntonoclonal øntibodies to BI GLIBS on 844 binding. Mi*otiter wells wereprecoated with purifed lturnan BI integrin and incub.ated with biotinylated 844 in the presence of a I¡-foldexcess of non labeled contpet.itor anfilody. The levels of residual aí+ tirairg were assessed following theaddition of avidin-atkatine phosphatase ionjugate and substrate.
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844 epitope may be an o-linked carbohydrate dependent epitope

A homology comparison of amino acid sequences among human, mouse and

chicken suggested that two regions could beB44 epitope candidate sites for this linear

epitope. Thlee biotinylated peptides (dotted underline) were synthesized by Research

Genetics corresponding to these two regions (Figure 3.25e) and peptide ELISA was

performed to further localize the 844 epitope. None of the peptides was able to bind 844

or to inhibitB44 binding to native ß1 integrin (data not shown) suggesting that other

factors such as postranslational modification might contribute to the formation of this

epitope.

Figure 3.25e

Homology Comparison of aa Sequence of ß1 Subunits from Different Species

355 390 425
Ir_*+

C YNSLSSEVILENSKLPKEVTISYKSYCKNGVNDTQEDGRKCSNIS]GDEVRFEIN\ffANECPKKGQNETIKIKPLGFT
M YNSLSSEVILPNSKLPDAVTINYKSYCKNGVNGTGENGRKCSNISIGDEVQFEISITANKCPNKESETHSKLKPLGFT
H YNSLSSEV]LENGKLSEGVTISYKSYCKNGVNGTGENGRKCSN]STGDEVQFEISITSNKCPKKDSDS-FKIRPLGFT

C : chicken M : mouse H : human

As discussed above, deglycosylation of native ß¡ integrin with N-glycosidase F that

removed N-linked carbohydrates can not preventB44 recognition. However, TFMS that

non-selectively removed both N- and O-linked carbohydrates did eliminate 844

reactivity. These data suggested that theB44 epitope might be an O-linked carbohydrate
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or O-lini<ed carbohydrate dependent epitope (Anli Li and Wilkins JA, data not shown).

My results further demonstrated this epitope was also sensitive to O-sialoglycoprotein

endopeptidase that digested O-linked carbohydrate proteins (ITigure 3.25J). Collectively,

it seems that this epitope was an O-linked carbohydrate dependent epitope. However,

since there are no known consensus sequences for identifying O-glycosylation sites it is

difficult to predicr where the P,44 site may be.
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Figure 3.2 5f
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Fig' 3'25J DigesÍiort of human pt integrin with o-siøloglycoprotein endopepÍidase. Human purified
Þ! tlte.Srtn (about 20¡tg) were boited 5 minutes and then digested with 20/r I (2.4mg/mt) O-
sialoglycoprotein endopeptidase (cedarlane Laboratories,Ínc) 3f c oveinight ft): pr;þinfragments were
separared by I0% SDS-PAGE under reducing condition and tiansferred b;ilr;c;ilrlose mlntbranes. The
blots were examined fot' reactivity with JB I A and 844. Integrin ffíated with pBS (-) as a control.
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3.3 CHARACTERIZATION OF REGULATORY EPITOPES

3.31. Characterization of the N29 epitope

The N29 epitope has been localized to the NH2- terminal cysteine rich domain

(residue 15-55) as described above. To understand the regulatory role of this domain, the

N29 epitope was chancterized by correlation of its expression and integrin functional

states in several different systems.

3'31a. N29 epitope expression correlated with integrin function in different cell

lines' K562 (erythroleukemia) and Jurkat (T leukemi a) aretwo spontaneously adherent

cells lines; IM9 (B leukemia) is a cell non-adherent line, to f,ibronectin (data not shown).

The N29 epitope was expressed on all ß¡ integrins of K562 cells (see I;.igure 3.31c) and

significantly expressed (about 80%) on ß¡ integrins of Jurkat cells but it was only

expressed on a few (less than l0%) ßt integrins of IM9 cells. triga re j.3 I a shows the

different expressions levels of the N29 epitope on Jurkat and IM9 cells. Thus, N29

epitope expression appeared to correlate with the spontaneous adherence status of the

expressing cell type.
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Figure 3.3Ia
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3.31b. N29 epitope expression correlated with integrin function in stimuli

activated cells.

As discussed, divalent cations, reducing agent dithiothreitol (DTT) and inside-out

signaling are capable of activating integrins. Since the N29 epitope is most highly

expressed on spontaneously adherent cells, it is suggested that the epitope might be

activation related, i.e. the N29 epitope may be expressed exclusively on activated ß¡

integrins. To test this hypothesis, non-adherent cells IM9 (B cell line) were treated with

divalent cations or DTT, and non adherent IL-2 dependent peripheral blood lymphocytes

from health donors were treated with cross-linking CD3 (i.e. triggering T cell receptor),

and examined for changes in cell adhesion and epitope expression.

N29 epitope expression correlated with integrin function induced by Mn2*. IM9

cells (non-adherent B cell in RPMI-1640 cell medium) were treated with different

concentration of Mn2*, Mgt* , and ca2* in puck's saline buffer. However, since the

concentrations of Mg2*, and Ca2* required to induce IM9 cell adhesion were very high, t

Mn2*was chosen for next experiment s. Figtre 3.3IhI shows that Mn2* induces IM9 cell

adhesion. Its half-maximal stimulatory concentration is around 70 pM. The adhesion

induced by divalent cations can be inhibited by more than 600/o by combined anti-ua and

anti-ßlantibodies, suggesting that aaß1 is mediating a significant proportion of the induced

adhesion on IM9 cells (data not shown). It was observed that Mn2* induced cell adhesion

could only be effectively inhibited with a combination of anti-c¿a and anti-ß¡antibodies.

Thus, Mn2* activated craß¡ integrin, which led to cell adhesio n. Figure 3.J t bllshows that

Mn2* also induces N29 epitope expression.
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lmM Mn++ lnduces N29 and 844 epitope Expression on lMg cells
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N29 epitope expression correlated with integrin function induced by DTT.

Similar to Mn2*, DTT can induce craß1 integrin mediated IM9 cell adhesion (see section

3.4). This reagent strongly induced N29 epitope expression, as shownin Þ-igure 3.JI1III,

10mM DTT induced this epitope expression on I007o ß¡ integrin on IM9 surface.

F igtrre 3 3 l blll ' The fficts of DTT treattnent of I lulg cells on /3 l ep itope express ion. Cells tvere treated w it h
DTT(l0mM), stained vvith Ihe indicated antibodies and analyzed b¡tflotv c)ttontetry. The control, untreatecl.
and DTT-treated cell profiles are represented b,the dashecl, solid, anc! dottecl lines, respectively. The
arrows indicated tlte pt'oJìles of the DTT-treated cetls. JBIA and 353 epitopes have no changes (negative
control) whet'eas expressiott of the B3BII epitope has a little increase.
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N29 epitope expression correlated with integrin function induced by inside-out

signaling. Because cross-linking CD3 (triggering T cell receptor) can induce T cell

adhesion (102, and our unpublished data), I examined the effect of anti-CD3 on N29

epitope expression onrL-2 dependent T cells expanded from peripheral blood

lymphocytes of health donors. As shown in Figure 3.S l hlv,triggering T cell receptor

can induce both N29 andB44 epitope expression. Although the variation of N29 epitope

expression levels are higher than those of P'44 among different donors and different states

of cell cycle, the cross-linking of CD3 induces an increase in N29 epitope expression

appears in most of our FACS data. These preliminary results suggested that human ß1

integrin conformational changes could be induced by physiological stimuli. To further

demonstrate this "inside-out" signaling would require the use inhibitors of intracellular

signaling pathways.
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Figure 3.3IbIV
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3'31c. N29 epitope expression on K562 was not influenced by ligand binding

Because N29 is a stimulatory antibody and its epitope expression correlated with

integrin functional states, I therefore examined whether the N29 epitope is a cation ligand

induced binding site (CLIBS).

K562 cells, which spontaneously bind to fibronectin, were preincubated with RGD

or RGE (control) peptides (tmM) or fibronectin (10O¡rg/ml) for t hour ar room

temperature. N29 and other antibodies were then added to this mixture for 30 min at

37oC, and the cells were processed for flow cytometry analysis as described above.

Figure 3.31c shows that stimulatory antib ody 844 recognizes a GLIBS, but the

expression levels of other epitopes including N29 were not significantly changed by this

treatment. It seems that N29 epitope is not a CLIBS because this epitope is fully

expressed on K562 cell without ligand occupancy and ligand occupancy has no effect on

its expression. In order to examine whether N29 epitope is a CLIBS on other cells,

further studies with different ligands on Jurkat cells or partially activated IM9 cells, on

which N29 epitope is only partiaily expressed, may be required.
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844 epitope on beta 1 integrin ís a LIBS
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3.32. Characterization of JBIA group antibodies

3.32a. JBIA, C30B and DllB have different affinities with phage isolates

The fact that JBIA, C30B and Dl1B recognizethe same region (residue 82-87) of

the ß1 integrin chain raises the question that these antibodies may be identical although

they are from different hybridomapreparations. To target this problem, individual JBiA

phage isolates were coated in ELISA plate and reacted with the individual antibodies. As

shown in Figure 3.32a, although in many cases all three antibodies recognized these

isolates, the patterns of antibody reactivity to each phage were quite distinctive. The

apparent differences in binding patterns to individual phage may result from the

contributions of the different flant<ing amino acids around the major motif. That these are

indeed different antibodies is fuither supported by several observations. JBIA is sensitive

to Mn2* inhibition while neither C30B nor D11B were influenced by this cation, (see

following figures).
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Figure 3.32a
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Figure 3'32a' contparisott of the binding of c308, JBIA and DI lB to JBIA intntunoselected phage.Microtitre wells were coa-ted with phagã iiolated front the third round of selecf ion of a randont pepricledisplay library and testedfor reactivity wìth JBIA, c30B or Dl I B in an ELISA. The reactivity of theseisoÌates with AIIB2, 353 and 83Bl I was less than 0.03.
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3.32b. Mn2* decreased JBIA binding to IM9 cells results from decreasing

JBIA affinity rather than decreasing JB1A epitope expression.

Mn2* is able to induce ß¡ integrin conformational changes and cell adhesion (see

above), It was therefore questioned whether this stimulator could influence JBIA epitope

expression' Flow cytometric analysis, demonstrated that JBIA binding to IM9 cells

dramatically decreased following exposure of these cells to increasing Mn2*

concentration (Figure 3.32bÐ.In contrast, c30B or Dl 1B (recognize same epitope)

binding was not influenced by this cation (Figure 3.3zhll).Thus, JBIA itself may be

sensitive to Mn2*.
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Figure 3.3 2bI
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Figure 3.32bII
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To further characÍerize this phenomenon, JBlA or B3Bl1 (control antibody

which recognizes residue 658-666 of the ß1 chain) were preincubated with different

concentrations of Mn2*, then added to purified ß¡ integrin or peptide (residue g0-90, i.e.

KGTAEKLKPED or 658-666, i.e. Kl-pepvepD) coated plates. only JBIA was

sensitive to Mn2*11ùg ure 3.3 2LIII). Similar studies revealed that C3 0B and D I I B

biriding to purified integrin and peptide were not influenced by Mn2*¡Fig ure J.32blÞ).

Thus, Mn2*does not decrease JBIA epitope expression on IM9 cell surface but it acts

directly on JB 1A and decrease anribody affinity.
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Figure 3.32bIII
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Figure 3.32bIV
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3.32c. JBIA inhibits stimuratory epitope expression on cell surface

JBIA group antibodies are capable of blocking Jurkat cell adhesion to fibronectin.

The simplest explanation for this phenomenon is that this epitope (residues g2-g7)is at or

close to the ligand-binding site. However, my preliminary data failed to demonstrate

either the direct binding of the JBIA peptide to fibronectin or an effect of this pepride on

Jurkat/fibronectin adhesion (data not shown). The alternative explanation is that JBIA

induces allosteric changes of ß1 integrin, which switches integrin conformation to an

inactive form' Figwre -j.32c demonstrates that JBIA as well as the inhibitory antibody

3S3 inhibits the expression of the stimulatory epitope N2g. JBIA and 3S3 also inhibit

stimulatory epitope 844 expression (see section 3.33). Thus, blocking cell adhesion by

JBIA group antibodies may result fi'om allosteric changes of integrin conformation.
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Fígure 3.32c
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3.33. Characterization of B44 and its epitope:

My previous data have demonstrated thatB44 epitope expression could be induced by

Mn2* or DTT on IM9 cells. That this epitope was a cation ligand induced binding site

(CLIBS) was also demonstrated with K562 cells (l"igure 3.31c). These results were further

confirmed on Julkat cells. Figure -1.33a indicated Mn2* was more efficient than Mg2* at

inducing 844 epitope expression. Interestingly, although all th¡ee divalent cations

supported Jurkat cell/ Fibronectin adhesion in Puck's saline A buffer (Figure -1.33t), Ca2*

markedly decreased the expression of this epitope. This may suggest that Caz* plays a

bifunctional role in ß¡ integrin function, i.e. maintenance of basal level cell adhesion but

inhibition of maximal cell adhesion mediated by Mn2*. Both B44 and N29 epitopes were

sensitive to DTT in Jurkat cells (data not shown) and the 844 epitope can be remarkably

induced by RGD peptide in a divalent cation dependent fashion (F-igure 3,33c).
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Effects of DivalenL cations on Jurkat/Fn adhesion
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Figure 3'33b' Divatent eation requirentetttsþr Jurkat cell adhesion, Jurkat cells a,d nticrotiter wells werewashed nuice with Puck's saline (no divateit cations), cells then incubated in puck,s saline with eirher 2 ¡nMca2'' Mg2t' or Mn2' or 5mM EDTA and examitrcdfor their capacity of adhesion tofibronectin. The resultsare lhe meatts of sexluplicate assalts and the experintenls tyere carried oul at leastfve tintes.
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Figwre 3.33c

Figure 3.33c. The 844 epitope is induced on Jurkat cells by ligand. Cells were washed and suspended in
cell medium (RPMI-1640), then treated with RGES, or Rcos in the presence or absence of lmM EDTA and
stained with 844 or JB I A. RGDS alone caused an increase in 844 levels which was inhibited by the addition
of EDTA. Note these treatments did not affect JBIA levels. The JBlA and 844 FACS profiles for cells
treated with the control peptide RGES were almost identical to those for untreated cells and they are
overlapped by the control profiles.
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In order to examine the response of this epitope to intracellular signals, stimulating

with phorbol 12-myristate |3-acetate (PMA) (data not shown) and cross-linking CD3 (see

Figa'e 3.31hl\) were performed on human peripheral blood lymphocytes with flow

cytometry analysis. 844 epitopes can be dramatically induced by these signals. Since cells

were washed twice with RPMI-1640 (serum free) before exposure to antibody and reaction

with antibody only lasted 30 minutes, it seems unlikely this epitope expression results from

ligand occupancy because preexisting ligand(s) or newly secreted ligand(s) contributed to

the exposure of this epitope. In other words, a CLIBS like conformation can be expressed

in appare'tly ligand independent fasrrion (i.e. before ligand occupancy).

Because theB44 epitope was one of the best reporters of integrin functional states in

our laboratory, we then monitored by FACS, ß¡ integrin conformational changes after

different regulatory mAb treatments by with biotinylated 844. Surprisingly, all stimulatory

mAbs (such as N29, AlA5, T32116 and 83811) increased the epitope expression except

1389 and HUTS-21 that bind to the same region as 844 binding site (see section 3.25),

whereas all inhibitory mAbs decreased its expression although the changes were not

dramatically (Figure 3.33r). N29 epitope (residue 15-55), AiA5, TS2rr1epitope (207-

218) and 83B1 I epitope (residue 660-668) are far from each other in the primary aa

sequence of ß1 integrin, so are JBlA epitope (residue 82-87) and 3S3 epitope (discontinue

epitope), but their effects on ß¡ integrin conformation (844 epitope expression) are highly

harmonious with their behaviors on integrin function. These data not only provide a

possible explanation for the role of inhibitory mAb JBlA in ß¡ integrin but also provide a

simplified outline for integrin structure on cell surface. It will be interesting to determine if
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other regulatory antibodies provide a consistent correlation between functional activity and

effects on epitope expression patterns.
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3.4. REGULATING INTEGRIN FUNCTION BY DITHIOTHREITOL (DTT) AND
PROTEIN DISULFIDB ISOMERASE (PDI) INHIBITOR BACITRACIÑ.

Disulfide bonds appear to play an important role in integrin function. That DTT

induced ß3 integrin mediated platelet aggregation has been reported (see Chapter 1) and

many stimulatory epitopes including our N29, B3B I l, and 844 epitopes have been mapped

adjacent to long range disulphide bonds (122,114). in this study, I used DTT as a probe to

examine the role of disulphide bonding in human ß¡ integrin function.

As previously discussed DTT induced changes in the regulatory epitope expression

patterns on the cell surface. The relationship between DTT induced cell adhesion and the

induction of free sulfhydryls on ß1 integrins were examined. In a related series of

experiments the potential mechanism of disulfide bond exchan ge in vivo was examined

using the PDI inhibitor, bacitracin.

Cell adhesion was induced by DTT and measured as outlined in Section 3.1. Cells

were preincubated with DTT in RPMI-1 640 for 30 minutes at room temperature and then

washed twice with RPMI-1640 before addition to f,rbronectin coated wells. Both Jurl<at

(data not shown) and IM9 cells adhesion were enhanced by DTT. Figurej.4ø shows that

the concentration of DTT for half-maximal IM9 adhesion is around 2-5 mM, for maximal

IM9 adhesion the concentration is around 25 mM. The adhesion activity began to decrease

at concentrations in excess of 50 mM. This adhesion appears to be mainly mediated by aaß1

integrin because it can be inhibited by combined anti-ua and anti-ßlantibodies although

neither antibody one its own can inhibit this type of cell adhesion (data not shown).
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DTT induced exposure of free sutfhydryls in ß1 integrin. This experiment was

designed to determine whether there was a correlation between the induction of adhesion

and the exposure of free -SH groups of ß¡ integrin. Alternatively DTT might indirectly

activate integrins by other mechanism. DTT, EDTA and Mn2* treated Jurkat and IM9

cells (as shown in Figure 3.41) werc labeled with biotinylated BMCC, which specifically

reacts with free -SH groups. Cell lysates were then immunoprecipitated with JBIA and

analyzed by western blot with streptavidin-AP. As indicated in Figure 3.4h,l0mM DTT

significantly increased the number of free -SH groups on integrin ß¡chain. However, it

was also apparent that both adhesive cells (Jurkat) and nonadhesive cell (IM9) contained

free -SH groups on integrin ß¡chains and the presence of these -sH groups was

independent of the presence of divalent cations. However, these data do not prove that

DTT effects on cell adhesion result from the SH changes on integrins. Mapping and point

mutation of cysteine residues that can be labeled by BMCC may be able to provide some

direct evidence to address this question. The present data also suggests that the predicted

pairing patterns for ßl may not be consistent with the model proposed for ß3 by Dr.

Calvete (see chapter 1) because free -SH groups exist in both inactive and active form of

ß¡chain.

It will be of interest to determine if regulatory anribodies affect biotin-BMCC

labeling of ßrchain. I hypothesise that ß1 integrins treated with stimulatory antibodies

N29, B3B1l, JB1B, andB44 will generate more free -sH groups because these

antibodies may block the leforming of long range disulfide bonds in ß¡ integrins. It also

should be addressed why DTT treated cells have some higher molecular weight proteins

which can be purified by JBIA. Whether these molecules are different level biotin-
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BMCC (Mw about 0.533 kD) labeled ß¡chain or integrin associated proteins which

contain reduceable disulfide bonds remains to be determined.
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Figure 3.4b
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Role of bacitracin, the protein disulfide isomerase (PDI) inhibitor, in integrin

mediated cell adhesion. There are several pieces of data which suggest that de-

association of long-range disulfide bonds may be a mechanism for keeping ßlintegrin in

an active conformation. These include l) DTT induces ßl integrin mediated cell adhesion;

2) DTT induces exposure of free sulfhydryrs in ß¡ integrin; 3) DTT induces the

expression of several stimulatory epitopes (N29, P,44 andB3Bl l) and, these epitopes are

localized in close proximity to predicted long-range disulfide bonds (Cys7-Cysa oo, Cyrott

-Cytutt) (see section 3.2 &, 3.31);4). A most reasonable explanation of stimulatory roles

of N29, 844, and B3B I I is their possible roles in blocking the reforming of these two

long-range disulfide bonds. However, it is not clear whether similar mechanisms that

control integrin function by dissociation of disulfide bond(s) exist under physiological

conditions in vivo and if so, which molecule(s) mediate integrin disulfide bond exchange.

Protein disulfide isomerase (PDI), which catalyzesprotein disulfide bond

exchange, has been found on lymphocyte and platelet surfaces (82,133). To determine

whether this enzyme is the functional surogate of DTT, Bacitracin, a pDI inhibitor, was

examined for effects on cell adhesion. Strangely, Bacitracin strongly inhibited ß1 integrin

mediated cell adhesion (Mou's data, ref. 134) without decreasing N29 and,p.44 epitope

expression (my FACS data), which contradicts my previous prediction because the

expression of these two epitopes was highly conelated with dissociation of disulf,rde

bonds and cell adhesion status. If bacitracin inhibited cell adhesion results from inhibiting

PDI function, i.e. inhibiting disulfide bonds exchanges, N29 and 844 epitope should be

eliminated. In contrast, after treatment with 3.5mM Bacitracin, 844 epitope (CLIBS)

expression was dramatically increased on different cells such as Jurkat, K562,IM9, and
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peripheral blood lymphocytes, whereas N29 epitope, one of the most sensitive indicators

to DTT activation, did not change (data not shown except Jurkat cell in Figure 3.4c). My

experiments further demonstrated that Bacitracin is able to block Mn2* induced IM9 cell

adhesion (data not shown) and block soluble fibronectin binding to K562 cells which

express fibronectin receptor u5ß¡ integrin on the cell surface (Figure 3.4(Ð. Thus,

Bacitracin may be the antagonist of ß1 integrin that directly interacts with integrin ligand

binding pocket.

Although Bacitracin slightly inhibited PDI expression (data nor shown), the role

of PDI in integrin activation may be minor because Yanglong Mou demonstrated that

anti-PDI antibody and other PDI inhibitors failed to show the inhibition of cell adhesion

(t34).
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Figure 3.4c
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Figure 3'4c' Effects of bacitracin.on different/3¡ epitope expressions on Jurkat cell. Cells were pretreated
witlt (dotted line) or without (thick sotid tine) smf/mt-bacitt'acin at 37"C for 30 ntinutes, then incubated
with indicated ntonoclonal antibodies (5pg/ml) oi 37"C¡o, 30 minutes. Antibody binding was detected witlt
FITC labeled goat antin\ouse IgG byflow cytotnetry analysis. The arrow shows the expression levet of 844
epitope on Jurkat cells after treated with bacitracin. Cells incubated wifh second FITò tabeled antibody
alone was used as negative control.
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Figure 3.4d

Eff ects of Bacitracin on K562 cell/Biotin-Fibronectin interaction
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Figure 3'4d' The efect of bacitracin on the binding of sotublefibronectin to cell sttrface atßt. K562 cellswere incubated with biotinylatedfibronectin in thãpier"r"" oí absence of 3.5 mM bacitraåiifor 30nzinutes. The cells were then reacted u)ith FlTc-labeled avidin ard 
"*on 

ínea¡", i*¡r¡'rlii'FACS- Thecontrol binding offibronectin is marked with the^dotted line(the original color is blue); the binding in thepresence of bacilracin is indicated by the line of dots wüh mìore spa"ce in between 6há ortginàl color is
frouln); and the negative control binding is indicated by the sol¡d t¡nes. Note that except for controlbilding offibronectirt (11'ou¡, att otheiprof les were identical, and bacitracin conrpletely btocked
fibronectin binding to K562 ceils.
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION

In this study' I have localized several regulatory epitopes on the human ß¡ chain

and monitored their expression under different states of integrin functionality.

Collectively these results indicate that there are multiple conformations of integrins,

which correlate with the functional status of the molecule. Furthermore, it appears that it

is possible to generate functional integrins with conformations that do not necessarily

represent physiologically relevant structures. However, such information can provide

insight into the structural changes that are required for the acquisition of ligand

receptivity. These results have allowed me to develop a structural model of integrin

regulation (Fig.a.l).
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Figure 4.1

Proposed structure of human B1 integrin

ß-propeller
domain

Figure 4'1' Proposed location of the human B¡ epitopes studied in this investigation. B3BI I group
(B3B 1 I and JB Ì B) and 844 group (844 and t 389) ãntibodÌes bind to the regíon closing rc tËe bng-
range dßulfide bond (671-415). N29 binds to the region closing to another long-range"rlisul¡de.
bond-(7-444). These suggest that some stimulatory antibodies lontol cett adhãsion äoy hrL,igt,
blocking reforming long- range disutfide bonds. N domain may be a "door" of integrinfamillr'which
control integrin ligand entry by its interaction with l-tike dom'ain. JB I A inhibits cell adiesioi moythrough its efect on regulating of N dontain/I-like clomain ittteraction. l4/hereas 353 btocking cett
adhesion not only through blocking tiganct binding site but also throttghfixing the N clomain to I-like
domain, i.e. locking the" door". After the "door"-opening, and tiganã bincting, 844 epitope (1LIBS)
then exposes to outside
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4.1Characterization of JBIA Group Epitopes:

ThÏee monoclonal antibodies, JB 1 A, C3 0B and D 1 1 B recogni ze the same epitope

sequence, TAEKLK (residues 82-87), on the human ß¡ chain. These antibodies also

recognize TPAKLR (residue 179-184) with a lower affinity. However, other properties of

these antibodies such as binding patterns to different phage inserts and their capacities to

inhibit cell adhesion are different. onry JBlA is sensitive to Mn2* during

antibody/epitope interaction. Thus, they are different antibodies. That three different

antibodies recognizing the same region were cloned in our laboratory may be a reflection

of the high levels of sequence homology between human and murine ß1 chain. Thus, only

limited regions have immunogenicity, which can be recognized by B cell clones.

There are several explanations for their inhibition of cell adhesion: l) TAEKLK is

one of the ligand binding sites on human ß1 chain i.e., Antibody binding to this site

blocks ligand interaction. However, my preliminary studies have failed to demonstrate

either direct interaction between this peptide and fibronectin or this peptide blocking cells

adhesion (data not shown). This might be the case, because the JBIA epitope does not

coffespond to the homologous ligand contact sites proposed for the ß3 chain (10g, 109,

113).2) The blocking of cell adhesion is a result of antibody binding TPAKLR (residue

Il9-184 of human ß¡ chain). Although these antibodies bind TPAKLR with relative low

affinity (data from phage display library and pepride ELISA of F'ig.3.22u and.ref. I l5),

the possibility that the antibody binds with one Fab binding this site and with the other

one to TAEKLK cannot be excluded. TPAKLR is located between two conserved regions

(residue 120-139 and 221-241) thathave been suggested to be ligand-binding sites (53,
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54)' Recently, residues 164-202 of the ß3 chain that conespond to the ß1 region which

contains TPAKLR have been shown to be involved in the control of ligand binding

specificity (135). However, similar to TAEKLK, I failed to demonstrate that TPAKLR

bound to fibronectin or blocked cell adhesion. Furthermore, JBIA is not able to inhibit

the adhesion of a mouse T hybridoma to f,rbronectin or to bind to these cells, despite the

fact that the TPAKLR sequence is also present on murine ß¡ integrin (data not show). 3)

JBlA binding alters integrin conformation to an inactive form. TAEKLK (residues g2-

87) is located between the N29 epitope Q'{H2 terminal cysteine rich domain, residues 15-

55) and the proposed I domain structure (around residues 110-330). The NHz terminal

cysteine rich domain (designated as N domain) has been hypothesized in this study as a

"door" on the integrin which may control the entrance of ligand to the ligand binding

groove (see discussion below). The I domain structure contains divalent cation and ligand

binding sites and the sites lequired for alß subunit interaction (50,52,56). Thus, the

JB 1A group of antibodies blocking of cell adhesion may be the result of effects on this

domain. This hypothesis has been partially supported by the prelimi nary datawhich

indicate that JBIA inhibits stimulatory N29 and 844 epitope expressio n. (F'igure 3.32c:).

4.2 Roles of NH2 terminal cysteine rich domain: fact or fiction?

In this study,I localized the N29 epitope to the residues l5-55, the NH2 terminal

cysteine rich domain Q'{ domain). Although this epitope can be detected by western blot

under reducing condition in both ß¡ integrins and two fusion proteins (residues 1-55 and

residues 1-105) expressed from distinct vectors in E.coli,the fuither identification of its

epitope with synthetic peptides or phage peptide display libraries has failed. These results
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may suggest that the N29 epitope is dependent on local conformation, i.e. parlial

oxidation of -SH groups within this cysteine rich domain may be required for this epitope

formation. In this case, reducing agents in the loading buffer may not be sufficient to

prevent protein partially renaturation during protein transfer and other steps in the

western blot procedures.

The regulatory role of N domain in integrin family has not been reported before

although the regulatory epitope of AP5 in the ß3 chain (residue l-6) is close to this domain

(129). N29 binding to this domain strongly enhances cell adhesion indicaring thar it is

imporlant for integrin function. The N29 epitope is expressed on both spontaneously

adhesive cells such as K562 and Jurkat and on stimulus activated non-adhesive cells such

as IM9 and peripheral blood lymphocytes but it is not significantly expressed on non-

adhesive cells. These observations suggest that the expression of N29 epitope may be a

prerequisite for normal cell adhesion, or maintenance of integrin active states.

Possibly the most interesting data for understanding N domain function is from

mapping the discontinuous 353 epitope with 26merphage peptide display library. 353 is

the strongest inhibitory antibody generated in this laboratory. It does not recognize the ß1

chain under reducing conditions. After three rounds of panning with biotinylated 353, lg

out of 21 phage isolates had the identical inserl peptide that contains CGWSpEG

residues. Comparison with amino acid sequence of ß¡ chain revealed that the CGW

(residues 25-27 of ß¡ chain) and SPEG (residues 227-230 of ß1 chain) respectively exist in

the N domain and in the second conserved region.
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Several pieces of information suggest that the SPEG region might be a ligand-binding

site' These include:1) the corresponding region in the ß3 chain is a fibrinogen-binding site

(53). 2) A point mutation atE2ze (l 12) in the ß1 chain results in a complete loss of ligand

binding capacity.3) My preliminary studies demonstrated that the peptide derived from

thisßr conserved region can block Mn2* activated iM9 cell adhesion(Figut.e 3.251)).

Thus, binding to this region and retention of the N29 domain in this areamay be the basis

of the 353 inhibitory function. These results suggest the spatial close proximity between

the ligand bind site and the NH2 terminal cysteine rich domain.

I hypothesizethatthe NH2 terminal cysteine rich domain is the door of integrin

family because the cysteine residues in this domain are conserved in all ß integrin chains

in different integrin and anirnal species. This hypothesis suggests that the NHz terrninal

cysteine rich domain "tightly blocks" the ligand binding sites when integrin is in its

inactive form i.e., the "doot" for ligand entrance is closed. In this conformation, the N29

epitope is a cryptic epitope that hides among other parts of c¿lß heterodimer. 353 binding

inhibits N29 epitope expression suggesting this antibody not only occupies the ligand

binding site but also "locks" the "door." It is worth mentioning that this domain may not

merely block the SPEG region. By means of its three-dimensional structure, it is possible

to block other ligand binding sites because the SPEG region and other ligand and cation

binding sites are in spatial close proximity in the I domain structure of ß1 chain (Figure

1.33u

). This "door" can be opened when integrin is activated by divalent cations, reducing

agents such as DTT, or intracellular signals such as cross-linking CD3 on T lymphocytes.
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During these processes, the N terminal domain somehow dissociates from ligand binding

sites so that ligand can enter into its binding groove and the N29 epitope is expressed on

the cell surface. This model can also explain why the N29 epitope is always expressed on

the spontaneous adhesion cell surfaces such as K562and Jurkat cell surface because

these cells can not bind integrin ligands without N29 epitope expression.

The spatial close proximity between the N terminal and I domain structure (ligand

binding sites) provides another possibility that the N domain catalyzesthe disulfide bond

exchange within the I domain structure. The CGEC (residues l5-18) and CG'WC (residues

25-28) in the N domain contain the consensus sequence Cys-Gly-X-Cys which was found

at the active site of the Protein-Disulfide Isomerases (PDI), bacterial thioredoxins and other

proteins which have similar enzymatic activity (85, 136, 137). Thus, the NH2 terminal

domain may influence ligand binding through exchange with, for example the I domain

disulfide bonds.

Although this model can explain many phenomena, it needs to be further verified.

Two major questions remain to be addressed: 1) whether the NH2 terminal cysteine-rich

domain does make contact with the I domain-like structure in the ß¡ chain? Although the

residues adjacent to corresponding SPEG region in B3 (resid ues 214-218) can bind crrup¡

(53), there is no report that these residues bind the N terminal domain. Although, my

preliminary data with biotinylated peptides from the second conserved region (residue

221-241) demonstrated that this biotinylated peptide binds the NHz terminal 57 amino

acid peptide (data not show), this peptide also binds other control proteins such as BSA.

Thus this conselved region seems to be a non-specific binding site. To further
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demonstrate the relationship between these two functional domains, protein cross-linking

experimentmay be required. 2) whether cGW*spEG is the 3S3 epitope? Although

phage data and 353 inhibitory role support this result, the direct evidence that both

residues 25-27 and residues22T-230 are modules of 353 epitope have not been obtained.

An E22emutant from Takada group (ll2) and.direct mutations of residues 25-27 may

provide fuither support for this hypothesis in the future investigation.

4.3 Localization and characteruation of B3Bl1 and 844 group epitopes.

4.3a The role of long-range disurfïde bonds in integrin function.

The B3Bl I group stimulatory epitopes have been localized to residues 636-705.

The 83811 epitope was further localized to residues 658-666 with the phage peptide

display libraly in this study. Because JB I B failed to recognize the peptide before residue

670 in my peptide ELISA, this epitope may be located in somewhere of residues 671-

705' Thus this group of epitopes encompasses a predicted long-range disulfide bond

(Cysar5-Cys67l;' It is very interesting thatB44,another strong adhesion stimulatory

epitope, is located in the opposite side of this disulfide bond i.e., residues 355-425

(Fìgure 4. /). These data suggest the important role of long-range disulfide bonds in

integrin function' This interpretation is further supported by the fact that the N29 epitope

that is close to anorher long-range disulfide bond (Cys7-Cyrooo).

DTT activation of p3 integrin on platelet has been known for many years (87). In

this study, I found DTT is also capable of inducing IM9 cell adhesion to fibronectin and
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this adhesion can be inhibited by antibodies against cx,a and B¡ Furthermore, this reducing

agent generates increased numbers of free -SH groups on B¡ integrin (Fig. 3.4b) and

induces expression of the epitopes recognized by the stimulatory antibodies NZg,B44

and B3Bi I and found close to the two predicted long-range disulfide bonds. These data

strongly suggest that dissociation or association of disulfide bonds, especially the long-

range disulfide bonds, may play an important role in integrin conformational transition.

That DTT induces cell adhesion by directly reducing disulfide bonds of integrin has

not been reported before. In contrast, DTT-induced activation of LFA-l (a¡ß2) mediated

adhesion of natural killer cells to ICAM-1 expressing target cells was reportedly not

associated with integrin reduction (89). in this case, integrin conformational changes

could not be found by flow cytometry analysis with two reporter antibodies and DTT did

not upregulate -SH groups detected by sulfo-NHS-biotin. These results clearly differ

from my results' There are three possible explanations for these apparent differences: l)

the concentration of DTT used in my experiments (10mM) was 20 times higher than that

used on NK cells. The 0,5mM DTT may be sufficient for activation of LFA-I on NK cell

by a signal pathway but was not sufficient to reduce LFA- 1. But this reason cannot

account for my results with biotin BMCC labeled ß¡ integrin where free -SH groups were

shown to exist in both the active (on Jurkat cells) and inactive forms (on IM9 cells) even

before DTT treatment.2) ß2 integrin differs from ß1 integrins. There are no free SH

groups in a¡ß2. 3) The method used 3-Q.{-maleimido-propionyl) biocytin (MpB;

Molecular Probes), a biotin-conjugated maleimide derivative, to detect free -SH groups

in the case of LFA- 1 in previous publications (S9) were not as sensitive as biotin BMCC
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system in my experiments, or my results were due to non-specific reactions. The further

comparison of these two -SH group labeling systems may be required to clarify this

controversy. Howevet, no matter what is the conect explanation, it is possible that DTT

can activate integrins through both signal pathway or by directly reducing integrin

disulfide bonds.

The fact that both adhesive (Jurkat) and non-adhesive (IM9) cells express free -SH

groups on B¡ chains also contradicts a model for disulf,ide pairing patterns based on B3

integrins (56), in which all cysteine are predicted to be in paired disulfide bonds. There

appears to be some support for my results in a recent publication where it was shown that

ligand binding induced the formation of a new disulfide bond in a fraction of a2ß¡ on

platelet surface (13S)' Thus the exchange of integrin disulf,rde bonds on cell surfaces may

be an important mechanism of control integrin function, at least in several p1 integrin

families' The fulther localization of these free -SH groups before and after DTT

treatment should be of significance in integrin structure studies in the future. Several

methods including the point mutations of putative cysteines and proteinase digestion of

biotin-BMCC labeled B¡ chain may be useful to address this question.

To identify possible functional reductase systems in vivo that control disulfide bond

exchange is another important theme. Although we failed to demonstrate the role of cell

surface PDI in integrin mediated cell adhesio n (134), other molecules such as fibronectin

and integrins themselves as suggested above might play similar role of DTT in facilitating

disulfide exchange in vivo. This work, by accident, found a potential application of
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bacitracin, an antibiotics, in regulating ß1 integrin function. Bacitracin and its derivatives

may have some clinical signif,rcance in control of inflammation and tumor in future.

4.3b The region around B3Bll and 844 epitope may involve in g/B subunits

interaction.

In addition to the possible effects on ß1 intrachain disulfide bonds association,

83811 andB44 group antibodies may also influence the interaction of o/B subunits. Two

crlB chain interacting regions on B3 chain comesponding to the I domain and the membrane

proximal region have been suggested by Calvete (56), The B3B1 I andB44 epitopes are

located in the latter region. It has been suggested that some LIBS may be present at the */B

interface (100)' Protein cross-linking studies may be useful in obtaining information about

o/81 chain interactions in this region.

4.3c The role of O-tinked carbohydrate in B1 integrin.

Integrins are glycoproteins, which contain l4 and,l2 potential N-linked

glycosylation sites on cr and B subunits, respectively. The roles of N-glycosylation have

been reported before (59, 60). Although one O-glycosylation site has been locali zed. to

Ser8a7 in c¿rru and the effects of O-linked glycosylation on VLA-4 and VLA-5 dependent

HL60 cell adhesion has been repofied (62),there is little information about O-linked

carbohydrate in the ß chain.
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In this study and the previous study, several pieces of information suggest that the

844 epitope is an O-linked carbohydrate dependent epitope. These include: l) Screening

human B1 integrin NovaTope libraries with 844 failed to find any positive clone although

844 rccognized a linear epitope on human ß1 chain with high affinity. This library was

established in E.coli, carbohydrates can not be expressed properly in this system. 2) The

844 epitope is resistant to N-glycosidase F but is sensitive to TMSF, which removes both

N and O-linked carbohydrates (Li A and Wilkins JA unpublished observation). 3) The

844 epitope is sensitive to O-sialoglycoprotein endopeptidase that specifically digests O-

linked carbohydrate protein although the cleavage site may be several amino acids away

from the O-glycosylation site (F-igure 3.25f).4) The 844 epitope has been localized,

between residues 355 and 425 withhuman/mouse chimeric integrins, however, neither

844 recognize the peptides derived from the region 355-425 nor do these peptides block

844 recognition of the native ß1 chain. These peptides coveï all immunogenic sites in this

region (F'igure 3.25e). Thus, an O-glycosylation site may exist in this ligand induced

binding site' However, these results cannot rule out other possibilities: l) The reperloire

of NovaTope libraries was not big enough to cover theB44 epitope. 2) peptide-borne

844 epitope was chemically modified during TMSF deglycosylation so thatB44can not

recognize it' TMSF may oxidize some groups of amino acid during deglycosylation. 3)

Although O-sialoglycoprotein endopeptidase is highly specific for O-sialoglycoproteins

and no signif,rcant cleavage has been seen in hundreds of non-glycoproteins, we cannot

rule out that it could cleave theB44 binding site on human B1 integrin through the

enzyme itself or traces of bovine serum proteases in the product. 4) Thatthe linear

peptide PKKDSD, which is located in residue 418 to 423 of human ß¡ chain, might be
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844 epitope cannot be ruled out. This hexameric peptide was not included in the previous

used two overlap peptides (see Irigure 3.25e).In order to further confirm thatB44 did not

recognize linear peptide epitope, two more experiments need be done: l) ELISA to test

whether 844 binds synthetic peptide PKKDSD. 2) ELISA or western-blot ro test whether

844 binds recombinant protein that contains the amino acids of 355-425 of the human ß¡

chain.

It has been suggested that carbohydrate moieties play important roles in

glycoproteins including stabilization of specific protein conformations, protection against

proteolytic degradation and modulation of biological activity. However at this point, it is

not clear as to what the role of O-linked carbohydrates might be in this ligand induced

binding site' It may mediate intramolecular interaction or mediate interaction with the cr

chain or other integrin associated proteins. These interactions may be necessary to keep

integrin in inactive form. It will be interesting to examine ßlintegrin function andB44

epitope expression after the cell O-glycosylation pathway is inhibited. It will be also

interesting to determine whether this O-glycosylation site exists in all other integrins and

plays similar roles.

4.4 Phorbol ester PMA induces Bl integrin loss from the cell surface.

Integrin internalization and shedding haven't been well studied although there are a

few publications (65,66). This mechanism may be important during cell migration. In this

study, I found dramatically reduced B¡ integrin levels onK562cell surface after pMA

treatment in 37oC 30 minutes. Further investigation this phenomenon may provide some

valuable information for cell adhesion and migration.
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Summary: This study has localized several regulatory epitopes in human ß¡chain. The

roles of long range disulfide bonds, divalent cations and O-linked carbohydrate in control

of integrin function have been investigated. A model that suggests NH2 terminal cysteine

rich domain $l domain) is the "dooï" of integrin family has been proposed. However,

this study has not obtained direct evidence that the N domain does interact with the l-like

domain. Besides, 844 epitope and the locations of free -SH groups in ßlchain are still not

clear' The mechanism of rapid down regulation of integrin onK562cell surface by pMA

has not been addressed. All of these should be interesting for future investigation.

Like many other investigators, we have used high concentrations of divalent

cations or the reducing agent DTT to induce cell adhesion. These reagents have provided

some useful information in integrin conformations that can bind ligand. However,

integrin structures induced by these reagents may differ from their natural conformations

in physiological and pathological environments in vivo. That multiple stimuli and

inhibitors exist at the same time and the dynamic nature of these regulators allows for

responsive means of regulating integrin activities. There is a clear need for the

development of better'systems to monitor integrin conformational transition in vivo.
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The B. integrins can be expressed on the surface of
cells in a latent form, which is acúivated by a variety ofstimuli. As an approach to examining the transition to
an active receptor, a panel of stimulatory antibodies to
B, were produced and characterized. These antibodies
induced adherence of the T-Ieukemic cell line Jurkat to
collagen and fibronectin. Competitive antibody binding
assays indicated the existence of at leasú threã distincî
epitope clusters A (BBBlt, JBIB, 2lCg), B (844, lgBg),
and C (N29) defined by the indicated antibodies. TÞá
antibodies to the A site, JBIB and BBB1I, were shown to
lo-calize to positions 62I-208 and 657-6i0, respectively,
of the_Br. This region is located in an area encompassing
a predicted disulfide bond between linearly distãnt cysîteines.in B, (Cysars-Cysozrr. The homologåus region-of
_the B, integrin (490-690 and 602-690) has-been shown to
be one of the sites recognized by stimulatory antibodies
to ligand-induced binding sites. The present results in_
dicate the existence of rnultiple stimuiatory regions and
suggest considerable homology between the loãations ofp, and B" regulatory sites.

Members of the integrin family mediate cellular adherence
to a variety ofextracellular proteins (e.g. collagen, fibronectin,
vitronectin, laminin) or to cell surface-assoJated molecules
through homotypic or heterot¡1pic (1-B) interactions. Several
cell types (e.g. platelets, leukocytes) express some of the inte_
grins on their surfaces in latent forms. It is only subsequent to
cell activation that these molecules display binding pãtential
for their cognates (4-Z).

The mechanisms responsible for the transition to an acti_
vated state are unknown. However, it is apparent that receptor
conformational charges are associated wiit tfre generation ofa
functional complex (8-10). A number of antibàdies that can
activate receptors have been described for the integrins (11_

.lS), 
tn fle-grye of a¡¡6B3, a number of the stimulatory antibod_

ies (anti-LIBS1, DBGPB (14), anti-LJBS2 (15), anti_LI-BSB, anti_
LiBS6 (16), and AP5 (17)) recognize epitopes that are
expressed on ligand occupancy of the recepto.. So-u of these
anti-LIBS reagents have been particularþ useful in probing
aspects ofcation requirements for receptor function and for the
localization of possible regulatory regi,ons of the molecule (10,
17). However, there is considerably leìs information about reg_
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ulatory sites on other members of the integrin family.
,The B, integrins play a critical role in the functional activity

of lymphocyies by influencing cellular distribution patterns
and by functioning as costimuli for differentiation or lrolifer_ation induction (20, 27). Similar to the arrop. system, the func_
tional status of the B, integrins is stringenily controlled with
activation being induced by a variety of stimuli including an_
tibodies to the B, chain (11-13).

T\vo groups have reported on the locations of some of the
regulatory regions of the B, integrins using monoclonal anti_
bodies to the B, chain (22, 2B). The resuliof one study sug_
gested that, there may be multiple regulatory regions (28J,
while a second indicated that the majority of stimuìatory and
inhibitory antibodies reacted with a very restricted region of
the B, molecule (22). Studies from the B, integrin system would
seem to support the existence of multiple distinct regions de_
fined by regulatory antibodies.

As an approach to defining the number and location of po_
tential regulatory sites on the B, chain, we have identifred and
characterized six stimuratory antibodies. The rerative positions
ofthe epitopes recognized by these antibodies were determined
by competitive binding studies. Furthermore, the location of
one set of such epitopes in the B, molecule was determined.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials-Unless otherwise indicated, alì chemicals were pur_

chased from Sigma. Media, fetal bovine serum, and fibronectin rvere
obtained f¡om Life Technologies, Inc. Custom synthesized peptides
were purchased from Chiron Mimotopes peptide Systems-

Antibodies-Mice were immunized with Jurkat_ãerived B, integrins,wli:h Fqle91 affiniry purified with the anti_human B, monoctonat
antibody_JBl (24). Hybridomas were produced and enzymelinked im_
munosorbent assay screened for reactivity with purified h e5,26).Positive clones were screened for reactivitywith elåctrobtotiuä prot"i.,.
of SDS, I.Va polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis_separated Juricat pro_
teins and their abilities to immunoprécipitate B, integrins from 

-r2sl

surfacelabeled Jurkat ceìls (?). Aniibodies were pìrifred from the B0_
507c ammonium sulfate fractions of ascitic fluid on a protein A_Sepha_
rose column (26).

Biotinylation-Protein A-purified antibodies, 10 mg/ml, were sus_pended in 50 m¡ur sodium bicarbonate, pH S.5, and reacted with N_
succinyl LC biotin, 400 pglml (pierce), for B0 min at room temperature.
The-buffer was exchanged with pBS,r 0.17o sodium azide using Centri_
con-30 centrifuge column (Amicon). The f,rnal sample was adjusted to
0.5-1.0 mg/ml.

CeLIs and Culture-The human T cell leukemia Jurkat was grorvn inRPMI 1640 supplemented with 10Zo fetal bovine serum anã 50 ¡rrr2-mercaptoethanol.
CHO cells transfected with human a_, provided by Dr. R. Juliano(27), were cotransfected by electroporatìon with pf.nnB, a construct

containing the full-length human p, gene provided by Dr. E. Ruoslahti(28), and pREP4, a vector carrying the hygromycin ieductase marker,
provided by Dr. M. Tykocinski (29). The 

"ull" 
*ã.u cultured for 4g h in

I The abbreviations used are: pBS, phosphate_buffered saline; CHO,
Chinese hamster ovary; BSA, borine ie.um alU"rnirr; ¡p, base pair(s).
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RPNII with fetal bovine serum containing G41g (g0 ¡rglml), after rvl.rich
hygrornycin B was added (300 units/ml). TransfecLants reacting with
the.anti-human p, monoclonal, JBI (2q, were selected by fluoreãcence
activated cell sorter and cultured in the selection media. This cvcle was
repeated three times to achieve stable lines. It rvas found to be neces-
sary to use the CHO ao as the host cell for B, expr.ession, as in our hands
the wild type CHO cells did not efficiently express the human B, gene
product. Specihcity ofthe transfectants were cãnfirmed using a pán'el of
monoclonal antibodies to B, includingJBlA (80),3Sg (A1), r"i ¿'gf (Z+).

Cell Binding Assøy-Binding assays were performed as described
previously (12). Non-tissue culture microtiter wells were coated with
purifìed plasma fìbronectin (5 ¡rglml) or type I collagen (20 ¡rglml). The
wells were washed and blocked wit}- l% BSA in RPMI. Juikat cells
prelabeled with 5rcr were preincubated with the indicated antibodies
for 30 min and then added (IOs/well) to fibronectin, collagen, or BSA_
coated wells and incubated for t h at 87 'c. The nonadherent ceils were
removed by three washes with pBS, IVo BSA. The bound cells were
solubilized in 17¿ sDS, and the levels ofradioactivity were quantitated.
Each assay was performed in triplicate, and ths experiments were
repeated at least three times. The S.E. ofthe replicates was less than
LíVo.

Competitiue Bínding Assay-Cells we¡e suspended (5 x 104) in pBS,
Io/o BSA in a V-bottom g6-well microtiter tray and incubated in the
presence ofthe indicated concentration ofunlabeled antibody for t h at
4'C. The cells were washed with PBS-BSA, after which biotinvlated
reporter antibody (0.2 pglml) was added for B0 min at 4"C. Thá cells
were washed, reacted with a horseradish peroxidase_conjugated avidin
complex, washed again, and the color was developed with substrate 400
¡rglml O-phenylenediamine. The reaction was stopped by the addition of
an equal voÌume of 10 lr HrSOo and quantitated at 492 nu.

Epitope Library Production and Screening_Libraries were con_
structed using the NovaTope system (Novagen Inc.) according to the
supplier's instructions. The method based on the use of modin'ea pnf
expression vectors consisted of digesting the full_length pFnnB with
DNase I in the presence ofMnz* and Jize fractionatinglhe random
fragments by electrophoresis in I.2Vo agârose gels. Theã0_150_bp or
150-300-bp fragments rvere flush ended wittr T4 DNA polymerãse,
singÌe dÁ-tailed, and ligated into the.EcoRV site of the pioÞE_lb(+i
plasmid. Novablue (DE3) celts were transformed with the plasmid, aná
colonies were immunoscreened with a panel of anti-B, monoclonal an_
tibodies and an alkaline phosphatase-conjugated rabtil anti_mouse im_
munoglobulin (26). Positive colonies were subcloned and examined for
reactivity with the antibodies. The inserts from individual clones were
sequenced using a T7 gene 10 primer.

E nzyme-linlzed Immunosorbent Asso'ys and Bloching Assays_pep_
tides were suspended at 10 pglml in 0.12o dimethyl formamide in watår
and allowed to dry overnight, 0.5 pglweil, in Nunc Maxisorb plates. The
plates were washed three times with 0.52o TWeen 20 in pBS and blocked
for 2 hours at room temperature with2Vo BSA in pBS. The indicated
antibodies (5 pglml) we¡e added to the wells, and the binding was
quantitated using a peroxidase rabbit anti_mouse IgG conjugatã and
developed with 400 pglml O-phenytenediamine as su-bstrate.

Blocking assays were performed by preincubating antibodies (150
nglml) with the indicated peptide concentrations for 2-h. The antibodies
we¡e then added to Nunc plates coated with aflinity_purifred placental
Bt integrin (32). The color was developed after reaction ofthe rvells with
alkaline phosphatase-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin
and substrate.

RESULTS

Anti-!, Antibodies-The characteristics of the antibodies
used in this study are listed in Table I. The specificity of the
antibodies for the B, integrin chain were demonstrated by
several methods. The antibodies specificaliy stained CHO cells
stably cotransfected rvith human û5 and B, cDNAs (Fig. 1). in
contrast, neither the rvild type celìs nor those transfected with
onìy the d5 chain showed any binding with these antibodies.
Each of the antibodies tvas also shown to immunoprecipitate aìl
oftÌre B, species (i.e. a", an, and ar) on Jurkat cells (Refs. B and
19 and data not shorvn).

Previous studies had demonstrated that Jurkat cells display
a low level of adherence to immobilized collagen (Z). However,
following stimulation with phorbol l2-myristate l3-acetate (2,
12) or some antibodies to the a, or B, chains (12), tl-rere was a
marked increase in adherence. Wren a panel of anti_B, re_

T¡BI,n I
Antibody properties

Artibody Specificiiy tP' Blot' Activiiy' Reference

JB1
JBlA
3S3
83811
N29
JBlB
21C8
1389
844

Pr
þt
Pr
ß,
Pr
Pr
Fr
Pr
þ,

+-
++
+-
++
++
++
+-
+-
++

NULL
Inhibitory
Inhibitory

Stimulatory
Stimulatory
Stimulatory
Stimulatory
Stimulatory
Stimulatory

24
30
31

This study
This study

12
This study
This study
This study

" Antibody is active in immunoprecipitation.
ó Antibody is active in immunoËlot óf reduced antigen.
' Effect of antibody on adherence to fibronectin anà'collagen.

agents was analyzed for the effects on Jurkat adherence, six
stimulatory antibodies were identified (Fig.. 2). This stimula_
tion was detectable withi¡ B0 min of exposure and lasted for
several hours (Ref. 12 and data not shor¡/n). This effect was not
a property ofall antibodies to B, as BSB (81) and JBl (24) did
not induce adherence. In the case ofBSB, there was inhibition
ofthe low level ofspontaneous binding ofthese cells to collagen.

Competitiue Binding of Stimuletory Antibodies to Jurkat
Cells-The identification of several monocìonal antibodies with
similar biological activities raised the possibility that they were
reacting with a common region of the B, chain. To address this
question, competitive blocking studies were performed in
which cells were preincubated with an unlabelãd competitor
antibody. A biotinylated reporter antibody was then added, and
the level ofbinding was assessed relative to that in the absence
of competitor.

Fig. 3 gives an example ofthe type ofresults obtained using
JB18. There was a dose-dependent inhibition by the unlabeleã
JBIB. There was also competition by BBBii and 21Cg. In
contrast, another stimulatory antibody (N29) and an inhibitory
antibody (3S3) failed to inlluence JBlB binding. Similar exper_
iments were performed ¡vith each of the antibodies, anã a
summary of the results is given in Table II. Based on these
results, it appears that there are at least three reg.ions ofthe B,integrin that can act as ta_rgets for antibodies which activate
integrin function. These are designated goup A (B3BII, JB18,
21C8), group B (844, 1389), and eroup C (N29).

The Localization of JBIB and BJBIl Stimulatory
Epitopes-As JB18, BBB11, and 21Cg appeared to recognize a
related region of the B, molecule, it was decided to focus on
these epitopes for further studies. preliminary results had
indicated that the epitopes recog'nized by JB1B and BBB11
were likely to be linear sequences ofthe B, chain since reduc_
tion did not influence antibody binding to B, integrins on im_
munoblot. In contrast, the 21C8 epitope wai most probably a
discontinuous one, as it *,as reduction sensitive. To increase
the likelihood of identifying the locations of both continuous
and discontinuous epitopes, a random B, epitope fusion protein
library containing large h inserts ifSO_SOO bp) was
constructed.

The library was screened with a pool of JBIB, BSB11, and
21C8, and five ¡eactive colonies were identified. Assay of the
individual clones with each of the antibodies indicated that
JBlB and 83811 reacted rvith aìl five clones; in contrast, 21CB
failed to react rvith these clones. Immunoblot analysis of SDS_
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis-separated lysates of one of
the clones, B, under reducing conditions indicated that JBlB
and BBB11, reacted with a 46-kDa band corresponding to a
fusion protein (Fig. 48), containing an insert of approximateìy
65 an.rino acids. In contrast, an inhibitory anti_Br, JB1A, faileà
to react with this band, thus indicating the specificity of the
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reaction. It was noteworthy that 21CB gave a very weak reac_
tion with reduced proteins from this clone (Fig. 4f , lane J) but
not with unreduced fusion protein (data not shown).

The screening ofa second epitope library containing smaller
inse¡ts (50-150 bp) identiflred a single colony, which reacted
with the antibody pool. The product ofthis cÌone, BB, rvas found
to react with 83811 but not 2lCg or JB1B (Fie. 4A). Based on
these results, it, is clear that these antibodies rJcognize distinct
epitopes. Furthermore, as predicted by the cornpetitive binding
studies, the JB1B and BBBl1 epitopes a¡e in clåse proximity to
one another on the B, chain.

0.01 0.1 1.0 i0 100
Concentration (H.g/ rr'l)

, FIG. 3. C-ompetitive blocking of JB1B binding to Jurkat cellsby monoclonal antibodies- to B, integrin chainl Blocking .trrãi".were performed as described under "Experimental proceduies.,,The
stimurarorv anribodies JBlB, B3811, 

"ná 
ztcS inhibit JB1B binding.Aiot*r siÌi:latory, anri-p,, N29, and an inhibitoryãnribody, BSB, d-onot affect JBlB binding. Results are expressed as thé percent inhibition

of JBlB binding retarive to ttrat oi-.ßie-iã u"i.u"t""ã'""11..

The analysis of the DNA sequences of the inserts in those
clones containing both the 83811 and JB1B epitopes (A, B, D,
G, E) indicated that these epitopes were locaied ìn a peptidé
containing a predicted amino acid sequence (BB) corresponding
to residues 636-205 of the mature B, chain (Fig. 5). The Bã
insert sequence further served to localìze the BBB1l epitope to
amino acids 648_670. Based on the overlap of the clonã se_
quences, the JBlB epitope would appear to be contained in the
peptide spanning residues 67 I-7 08.

The sites of reactivit-v of BBB11 were further examined using
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Frc. 4. Localization of JB1B and BBB11 epitopes on B, fusion

proteins. Bacterial lysates ofclones expressing p, integrin fusion pro_
teins were screened with 1) JBtB, 2) BgB1t, S) ZiCe, ð .lgre, 
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no first antibody. Molecular mass marke¡s indicated by the arrous are
30, 46,69, a-nd 98,respectively.,4, reactivity of clone BB with BSB11; B,
reactivity of clone B with JB1B and BBB11. Weak reactivity with 2íCd
was also noted under reducing conditions.

0.0

Beta 1 Amlno Acld Posltlon

630 650 670 690 71O

llltrrrtr

636 EKKDTCTOECSYFNITKVESRDKLPOPVOPDPVSHCK 672

673 EKDVDDCWFYFTYSVNGNNEVMVHVVENPECPT 7O5

Flc. 5. Predicted amino acid location of the inserts in the
mature B, chain. Fusion proteins from clones G, A, B, D, and E react
wiih both JB1B and 83811. The product ofclone BB reacts with BBB11
but not JB1B. The sequence of positions 636-Z0b of the B, chain is
given in the lower portion ofthe frgure. This corresponds to the region
spanned by the insert in clone G.

three overlapping peptides, which spanned the predicted se-
quence of the B3 fusion protein. 83811 reacted specifically
with the peptide P3, which corresponded to residues 657-670
ofthe B, sequence (Fig. 6). In contrast, neither ofthe other two
peptides, Pl and P2, spanning the remainder ofthe BB insert
was bound by 83811. There was also no reactivity of the other
two competing antibodies, 21CB or JB1B, with any of the
peptides.

Further support for P3 being the location of tÌre BBB11

P1 P2 P3

FIc. 6. The reaction of anti B, antibodies with synthetic pep_
tidescorresponding to the BBB1 1 epitope of Br. Thiee overlap-piig
qgptiqg: corresponding to residues 686-6¿9 (pù,-646_659 (p2),-anã
657-670 (P3) rvere examined for their reactivities with JB1B, BáBU,
and 21C8. These fragments spanned the entire sequence ofthe BB clone
isolated from the epitope fusion library (Fig. 5). 

-

epitope was obtained rvith the demonstration that only this
peptide inhibited the binding of BBB11 to purified B, integrin
(Fig. 7). Neither Pl or P2 peptides blocked BBB11 binding.
Furthermore, the P3 effect appeared to be specific as it did nãt
influence the binding of an unrelated antibody to B, JB1A.
These results indicate that the BBB11 epitope is contained in
residues 657-670 and that, it lies in cìose proximity to the JB1B
epitope.

DISCUSSION

The results ofthe present study provide several new pieces of
information: 1) the characte¡ization of a panel of antibodies to
B, that induce Jurkat adherence to collagen; 2) the demonstra-
tion of the presence of at least three distinct B, sites, which
stimulatory antibodies can react with, j.e. group A (B3BII,
JB18, 21CB), group B (844, 1BB9), and group C (N29); B) the
localization of the epitopes detected by some of group A anti-
bodies (JB1B, 83811) to a membrane proximal region (64g_
705) of the B, integrin. The biological activities of the anti-
bodies described in this study are not unique as a number of
stimulatory antibodies to both B1 (11-lg), Bz (1S), and B, (14_
17) integrins have been described. However, it was possible
through the use of this panel to begin to add¡ess the location
and existence of multiple regions of the integrin, which could
act as targets for stimulatory antibodies.

In two previous studies relating to this point, there were
somewhat divergent views presented on the question of the
number of regulatory sites (22, 2S). Takada and puzon (22)
obserwed ilrat the region 207-218 of the B. appeared to be
critical for the generation ofepitopes, which were recognized by
a number of inhibitory and stimulatory antibodies. These re_

A

D

B

E

B3
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Frc. 7. Competitive inhibition of BBBI1 binding to purified B,by P3. F3811 was preincubated with peptides 1 (V), 2 (V),;r g (a) aná
assayed for ¡esidual bindìng to immobilized purifred B, íntegrin. The
effects of P3 on JB1A (O) were also determinèd.

suits were based on the observations that the expression of
human regulatory epitopes on interspecies Br chimeras re_
quired inclusion of this region of the huma¡ B, integrin. It was
also possible to demonstrate that the introduction of multiple
point mutations (S207H, E208K, N2108, K211V) into the
highly conserved homologous region of the chicken integrin
resulted in the generation of epitopes recognized by anti_hu_
man B1 monoclonal antibodies. Thus, it appeared that a single
region of the B, was capable of modulating B, function in either
a positive or a negative fashion. The authors did, however, note
that there might be other regulatory regions, as it was not
possible to localize the epitopes ofall regulatory antibodies.

Shih e¿ aI. (23) used a similar approach but found that the
expression of regulatory epitopes mapped to two distinct re_
gions using chicken mouse chimeric B. molecules. Epitopes
related to the interference with ligand binding appeared to
ìocalize to the first 260 residues of the molecule. In contrast,
those antibodies that altered ligand specificities or interfered
with a-B, association were dependent upon the more mem_
brane proximal parts of the integrin. Their results were inter_
preted to indicate the presence of multiple regulatory regions
with the inhibitory a¡rd stimulatory epitopes mapping tò dif_
ferent sites on the p, chain.

TWo antibodies of the group A cìuster, JB1B and BBB11,
localize the membrane proximal region of the B, (64g_205).
The third antibody in this cluster, 21C8, reacts with a discon_
tinuous epitope, which is not detectable on Western blot. The
BgB11 (657-670) and JBlB (621-205) flank Cys671, which is
predicted to be involved in a disulfide bond with Cys41s (34).
Such a bond would bring sequentially distant regions ofthe B,
chain into close spatial proximity. The predicted B, disulfide
bonding pattern is based upon those of the B, chain, as both
integrins have an identical number of cysteines, and a homol_
ogous pairing pattern has been proposed (gg, B5). However, the
sequences in this region do not show significant homology.
Thus, while the disulfide bond locations may be similar, the
interwening sequences are completely different.

It is noteworthy that seve¡al anti-LIBS to B, chain, which
activate adhesion, have been suggested to map in the 4g0_6g0
using interspecies p, chinreras (17). In the case ofanti-LIBS2,
the reduction-sensitive epitope has been localized to 602_6g0
(10). Thus, a number of stimulatory monoclonaì antibodies
appear to bind to the sterically constricted region of Br, which
is homologous to the A region on B,.

The results of our competitive binding assays support the
existence of at least three B, regions, which are the targets of
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stimulatory antibodies. The presence of multiple sites is con_
sistent with the results of the B3 chain, where three regions
have been identifred as sites of stimulatory anti-LIBS actlvity
(14-17). It has been suggested that these sites may be in close
proximity in the intact molecule as a result of long range
disulfrde bonds (17). By analogy, it would appear that the A
region ofB, corresponds to the LIBS2, LIBS3, LIBS6, p41 site
of B, (10, 17). A second site in p3 (1-6) recog.nized by Ap5
encompassed a Cys6 involved in a long range disulfide bond
(17). Preliminary data suggest that N29 reacts with an epitope
within the first 100 amino acids of Br.2 It wilt be of interestìo
determine the relationship between the N29 epitope and that of
AP5 on Br. The group B epitopes have not been localized to
date.

In summary, it would appear that there is homology between
the sites recognized by the group A antibodies and some ofthe
B, stimulatory epitopes. It remains to be determined if these
antibodies are similar to the LIBS-type reagents of the B.
system. Preliminary data do indicate differences in expression
levels on adhesion-competent and latent cells.3 However, the
stringency ofexpression on the l5'mphoid cells does not appear
to be as great as for the LIBS.

We have previously demonstrated that several of the anti_
bodies in this panel can have a number of effects on ad.hesion
(12), intracellular sigraling (86), and the association ofc¡rtoso-
lic proteins (gZ). It will be of inte¡est to determine whether
interactions with the different stimulatory regions wilt differ_
entially influence these other parameters of integrin
activation.
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Members of-the p1 integrin family mediate cellula¡ adherence to a wide range of extracellular
and cell surface associated ligands. Conformational changes have been showî to be associatedwith integrin activation and ligand binding. Some studiesluggest thar there may be a restricted
region of the B¡ integrin that serves as thè target for regulatõry antibodies which can inhibit orstimulate integrin function. ÌIere we identify ãn inhibit=ory 

"pitop. 
that is locàte¿ at a distinctsight from that suggested f9r_oth9r inhibitãry antibodiei. Thr"å diff"r"nt adhesion blockinj

antibodies, JBIA, c308, and DllB bind to á peptide corresponding ,o ,oi¿u", g2_g7 of themature Bt chain. Mn* inh.ibited the binding of jgtn ro pu;fied B'¡ integrin. In cont¡asr thebinding of several other antibodies to B, werã not influenceà by thes! condiiions. JB lA bindingto ourified peptide was also inhibited by Mn* suggesting that it related ,o inr".¡"r"n"" with theantibody function rather than a cation dependeniihang-e in rhe epitope. öur ouru l) directly
demonstrates the peptide.s.equen_c. recognised by threã adhesion urJcf<ing untiuodies to the
human B¡ integrin chain 2) identifies a novel epitope locared at residues 8z-g7, ãistinct from thatof previously described regulatory epitopes 3j chäracterises a Mn** sensitive antibody integrininteractio¡. Collectively, these results inbicate rhe existence of multiple r.lurutory sites on the
B¡ integrin molecule.

Keywords: ßr Integrin, blocking, epitope, human

INTRODUCTION

The integrins represent one of the. major families of
adhesion structures expressed on eukaryotic cells
[7]. They mediate interactions with components of
the extracellular matrix [31], cell surface proteins [4]
and infectious agents [18]. Ligand contacr can also

lead to phenotypic changes in the cells which express
them such as the induction of proliferation \Zl,2gl,
the generation of apoptotic signals tl4,4ll or rhe
activation of gene expression t37,401. Integrin
dependent activation of a number of signalling
pathways such as phospholipid metabolism [7], Ca**
and protein phosphorylation [25,26) have also been

'Correspondin.-l author' Rheunratic Diseases unit Rescarch LiÌborarory, RRQl4,800 shcrbrook strcer, winnipeg, Manitoba R3A lM4Canada. Ph. (204) 787-lo2l; Fax: (204) jg7-2420: Enrail: jwilkin@c".r,llnnitoìo..,,
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observed. Thus substrate interactions via integrins can
provide both positional and response pattern cues to
cells which express them.

The integrins are heterodimeric transmembrane
proteins in which each subunit consists of a large
extracellular domain, a single membrane spanning
region and usually a shorr cyroplasmic region [16].
The ct B receptor pair defines the ligand binding
specificity of each integrin. Thus the association of
one of several ct chains with a given B chain leads to
the final specificity of the receptor complex. While the
molecular mechanisms responsible for ligand recog_
nition and specificity are unknown, it is clea¡ that both
a and B chains a¡e involved in ligand contact.

Peptides containing Arg-Gly_Asp (RGD), a
sequence recognised by many but not all integrins
[3,23) or KQAGGDV [19], a sequence from rhe
carboxyl terminus of the 1 chain of fibrinogen which
is recognised by arrnB3, have been used in cross_
linking studies to localise the tigand contact sites of
the B, integrins [9,30]. The KeAGGV peptide was
found to be associated with residues Zg4_314 of the B3
chain [9]. While RGD peptides were crosslinked ro p3
regions conraining residues (109-lZl) and (66_203) in
anspg [9] and auB3 [30] respectively. Further support
for the potential involvement of this region in ligand
binding derives from the observations in arnB, that
antibodies that react nea¡ this region block integrin
binding to fibrinogen Il]. A naturally occurring point
mutation in B3 (ll9 D * y) or site directed
mutagenesis of homologous residue of the B, (130 D* Y) chain resulted in the loss of ligand binding
potential [20,35]. More recenrly it has been demon_
strated that this region of the B3 chain is involved in
both ligand and cation binding [10]. This may serve to
explain some aspects ofcation dependency of integrin
function.

The overall amino acid homològy of the B subunits
(45-5080) as well as the presence of selected a¡eas
with very high levels of homology (g07o) in B
subunits suggests that there may be considerable
similarity in the regulation and binding mechanisms
of the different integrins [15]. However, there is
relatively little known about these aspects of the
functioning of non-B, integrins. Epitope mapping
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studies of the B, integrins using interspecies B¡
chimeras have provided some insight as to the
possible locations of inhibitory and regulatory epir
opes [27,36]. In one case the expression of the
epitopes recognised by several regulatory antibodies
were found to be sensitive to the amino acid changes
in residues 207-ZlB of the B, subunit [36]. This has
lead to suggestions that a single region may be the
target of all known regulatory antibodies to the human
Br integrin chain.

The present srudy identifies a¡d localises a novel
epitope that is recognised by several antibodies to the
B, chain that block adhesion. This epitope is distinct
from previously described regulatory sites. Evidence
is also presented for a Mn*-sensitive interaction of
one of these antibodies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials

Unless otherwise indicated all chemicals were pur_
chased from Sigma Chemicals. Media, fetal:bovine
serum, and fibronectin were obtained from Gibco Life
Sciences. Custom synthesised peptides were pur_
chased from Chi¡on Mimotopes peptide Systems, CA
and from Research Genetics, AL. The purity of all
peptides was greater than B5Vo-

Monoclonal Antibodies

The antibodies JB1A t331, JBt t6l 3S3 [il] and
B3Bll [39] have been described previously. Anti_
bodies, AP-138, and AIIB2 [5] were provided by Dr.
Andrew Shaw, Cross Cancer Resea¡ch Institute,
Edmonton, AB and Dr. Ca¡oline Damsky, Dept. of
Anatomy, UCSF respectively. A summary of the
properties and specificiries of the antibodies used in
this study is provided in Table I. The specificities of
the antibodies for B1 were confirmed as previously
described using CHO cells rransfected with the
human B, gene [39].



JBI
JBlA
C3OB

DIIB
3S3

AP-138
ATIB2
B3B1 1

weak stim.
inh.
inh.
inh.
inh.,agg.
inh.,agg.
inh.,agg.
stim.

TABLE I Properties of Antibodies used in this Study

Antibody IP" Blotb Acrivitf Ref.

t6l
t33l

(This study)
(This study)

r2:l

tsl
t3el

"ability to iñmunopreciþitate B1; heaction of antibodies with
reduced B¡ on immunoblor; .effects of antibodies on cellula¡
adherence to type I collagen and fibronectin; in-h._inhíbits adher_
ence; stim.-stimulates adherence; agg.-induces homotypic algre+a-
tion of Jurkat cells.

Cells and Culture

The human lymphoid cell lines Jurkat and IM9
(ATTC) was grown in RpMI 1640 supplemenred wirh
lj%o heat inactivated fetal bovine serum.

Cell Binding Assay

Non-tissue culture treated microtiter wells were
coated with purified plasma fibronectin, Sf_.drnl
(Gibco Life sciences) or collagen, Z0 p,g/ml, as
previously described t381. The wells were washed and
blocked wirh 7Vo BSA in RPMI.

Cells were normally suspended in RpMI_1640.
However for the Mn* studies, they were resuspended
in Puck's saline alone or with the indicated cation
concent¡ation and then added to fibronectin or BSA
coated wells (2 X ld/well) and incubared for 60
minutes at 3J"C. The non-adherent cells were
removed by centrifugation of the inverted plates for 5
minutes at'10 x g and the supernatants were removed.
The adherent cells were fixed and stained for 30
minutes with 0.5Vo crystal violet in a 30Zo solution of
methanol in water. The plates were washed with water
to remove unbound dye and air dried. The residual
dye was solubiÌised in methanol and the absorbance ar
550 nm was determined. Binding to collagen was
induced in Jurkat cells by stimulating the cells with
PMA, 20 nglml, for 30 minutes prior to assaying for
adherence [38]. In all assays the adherence to BSA
was subtracted from the values obtained for the
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fibronectin coated wells. AII experiments were per_
formed at least three times in sextuplicate. All values
were within 15Vo of the mean.

Epitope Library Production and Screening

Libraries were constructed using the NovaTope
system (Novagen Inc., Wisconsin) according to the
supplier's instructions. The method based on the use
of modified pET expression vectors [32] consisted of
digesting pFnRB with DNAse I in the presence of
Mn* and size fractionating the random fragments by
electrophoresis in 7.2Vo agarose gels. The 50_150 bp
or 150-300 bp fragments were flush ended with T4
DNA polymerase, single dA tailed and ligated into the
EcoR V site of the pTOpE-lb (+) ptasmid which had
been tailed with singte 3,dT residues. Novablue
(DE3) cells were transformed with the plasmid, and
colonies were immunoscreened with a panel of anti_
B, monoclonals and an alkaline phosphatase conju_
gated rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin. positive
colonies were subcloned and examined for reactivity
with the antibodies. The inserts from individual
clones were sequenced using a T7 gene 10 þrimer.

Random Phage Peptide Display Library

An Ml3 phage based random peptide display library,
CMCC #3858, was provided by Chiron Corporarion.
In this library random l5mer peptides are displayed
on the phage , ìI.4I3LP67 , as a gene Itr fusion proteins
l8l.

Positive clones were selected by incubating l0ro
ptu in I ml of PBS with t¡r.g of biotinylated JBIA for
15 minutes with shaking after which 20¡r,l of srrepta_
vidin conjugated magnetic beads (Dynal Inc., Ny)
were added to the phage antibody mixrure and
incubated for an additional 30 minutes. The beads
were magnetically collected and washed g times, 1 ml
per wash, with PBS conraining 0.l%o BSA, 0.57o
Tween 20. ^the phage were eluted from the beads in
100p1 of 0.IM glycine-HCl, pH2.2. and neurralised
with 9¡L.l of 2M Tris pH 8.0. The elured phage were
amplified in competent MVl190 cells on LB agar
plates. The phage were purified by pEG NaCl
precipitation and tittered [29].
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++
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The sequences of the inserts were determined using
double stranded DNA
g*.9 and the .,,r"J:l"i:l;:"i,,lijl"T"lå1
CAGCCCTCATAGTTAGCG 

t8].

Purificafion of B¡ Integrin

Integrin was isolated from human placenta using amodification of the method described by Smith and
Cheresh [30]. Briefly, 3009 of washed itu""nru *u,
homogenized in 30_0 ml of 50 mV n_octytglucopyr_
anoside in 25 mM Tris pH 7.6, t50 mM ñaCI, 2 mMCaCl2 and I mM PMSF. The homogenate was
centrifuged 10,000 X g for I h¡ at 4oC aftJr which the
supernatant was coÌlected and passed sequentially
through an ovalbumin sepharose 4B and a JBIA
sepharose 4B column at a rate of I mVminute. Thecolumn was washed sequentially with 20 column
volumes each of l) 0.17o Np_40in 25 mM Tris pH7.6, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM CaCt2, 2) O.tVo Np_40 in
0.01 M sodium acerare buffer pH 4.S. The B¡ integrin
was eluted from the JB lA column in 0.lTo Np40 l0mM sodium acerate buffer pH 3.6 and 3 ml fractions
were collected into tubes containing 0.5 ml of 3M TrispH 8.8.

The purity of the fractions were assessed by SDS_PAGE and Coomassie blue staining. The fractions
containing B, also had a mixture of ihe associated q
chains. However, the cr and B, chains collectively
represented greater than g5Vo of the total stained
proteins. The presence of B, in the fractions was
confirmed by wesrern blot with JBIA and B3Bll.

Antibody Binding to peptides and purified 
B¡

For capture of biotinylated peptides on microtiter
trays, avidin was suspended at 5 ¡.r,g/ml in water andallowed to dry overnight, 0.5pglwell, in NuncM1i1rU plares. The plares were wãshed three rimeswith 0.5Vo Tween 20 in TBS and blocked for rwo

!3urc 
at room remperature wirh lVo ÉSSA in TBS.

Biotinylated peptides, I00 pM, were added ro eachwell, washed and incubated with the indicated
monoclonal antibody at 150 ng/ml after which the
binding was quanrirared using an alkaline pnorfhutur"
conjugated rabbit anti_mouse IgG und ,rlrrt.ot..

In rhe case of nonbiotinylated peptides, they were
dissolved in warer and added to wuni Maxisorb platesat I00 pM each./well and allowed to dry overnight.
Following rhree washes with TBS O.5Vo -tween 20,
the indicated antibodies were added at 5 ¡L,g/ml and
the ELISA performed as described above.

Cation Effects on Antibody Binding ro peprides
and-purified B I integrins were assessed ãy mixing the
antibodies with rhe indicated cations in pick,s saline.
The binding of the antibodies ro peprides unà pu.in"a
B, were then quantitated by un bitse as described
above.

Peptide Btocking of Antibody Binding to purified
B¡ fntegrin

The indicated antibodies (150 ng/ml) were pre_
incubared with the indicated 

"on""nätiás of peptiaefor 18 hours at 4oC. The antibodies were thin added
,o^^Nr1n. Maxisorb plates that had been precoated with
affinity purified B¡ inregrin. The level åf Uinãing *u,quantitated using an alkaline phosphatase conjugated
anti-mouse IgG as described abovå. The experiments
were carried out three times with triplicates in eachassay. ... :.

Flow Cytometry

Washed cells were resuspended in puck,s saline with
the indicated divalent cations and saturatinr-"on""n_
trations of antibody for 30 minutes. The cleils were
washed th¡ee times in the corresponding buffer and
reacted with FITC labelled goat anti_morise IgG. Thecells were washed and the level of stainiig was
determined using a BD FACScatiUer. Catinf *u, onlive cells and 10,000 evenrs were analysed for each
sample. Representative data is proviAed for one of
three replicate experiments.

RESULTS

Characterisation of Antibodies

The antibodies used in the present study were selected
for rheir abilities to block integrin a.p"nO"ni uOt 

"._
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ence of Jurkat cells. As predicted from previous
studies, the antibodies AIIB2, JB lA, and 3S3 blocked
Jurkat binding to fibronecrin [5,] 1,33] (Figure 1). Ap_
138 also caused almost complete inhibition of adher_
ence. The anribodies DllB and JBIA inhibited
adherence .80-85Vo, while C30B was consistently
observed to cause a lower level of inhibition that
varied between 30-50Vo inhibition in different experi_
ments. The specificity of the antibody effects was
demonstrated by the fact that another antibody to 81,B3Bll, [39] did nor inrerfere with cell binding
(Figure l).

Jurkat cells displayed a low level of a2B, depend_
ent adherence to collagen that could be enhanced by
treatment with the phorbol ester pMA or with
stimulatory antibodies ro the o¿2 or the B, integrin
chains [34,38.,39]. The antibodies 3S3, Ap_13g,
JBIA, and AIIB2 caused an B5Vo-902o inhibition of
adherence of PMA treated cells to collagen (Figure l).
The adherence was also ma¡kedty inhibited (i.e.
>707o) by C30B and Dl18. As previously reporred,
83811 further enhanced the binding ofJurkat cells ro
collagen [34]. These results indicated that the anti_
bodies JBIA, 3S3, AIIB2, Ap-138, C30B and DilB
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FIGURE I The effects of antibodies to B, on the adherence ofJurkat cells to fibronectin or collagen. Adherence to collagen was assessedfollowing PMA stimulation of the cells as describe<l in Materials and Methods. Nore the anri-p, monoclonal, B3Bl I, stìmulates adherenceto collagen as previously described [39].
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could inhibit B¡ integrin mediated adherence to both
collagen and fibronectin further supporting the B,
specificity of these antibodies.

Identification of the JBIA Binding Region of B¡
Integrin

Preliminary studies had shown that JBIA, C30B and
Dl lB reacted with B1 integrin chains in wesrern blots
under reducing conditions, while AIIB2, 3S3, and
AP-138 did not. These results suggested rhat the
former group detected linear epitopes on the B1
molecule. Based on this assumption, a fusion library
containing 50-150 bp inserts of the B, cDNA was
constructed in an effort to localise the epitopes
recognised by these antibodies.

Two clones, A and C, were found to react with
JBIA, C30B and DllB bur nor with the other
inhibitory antibodies. The predicted amino acid
sequences of the inserts of these clones indicated that
they coded for amino acid residues that corresponded
to positions clone A, 55-93, and clone C, 6l-105 of
the mature B¡ (Figure 2). These results suggested that
the JBIA, C30B and DllB epitopes were located at
positions 61-93 of the mature B¡ chain. However, it
was not possible witlt this strategy to determine the
exact location of the epitope recognised by this
antibody.

As a complementary approach to defining the JBlA
epitope, a random l5mer peptide phage display

Clone A

A. WILKINS

library was screened for possible mimetics of the
natural epitope recognised by the antibodies. phage

were selected using biotinylated JBIA and streptavi_
din dynabeads. The recovery rose from 10-6 to l0-r
of initial input (i.e. 10to phage) respecrively, for the
first and third rounds of selection. Nineteen plaques
were randomly selected from the third round for
further cha¡acterisation. A comparison of the pre-
dicted amino acid sequences of the clones indicated
that there w¿ìs consensus TxxKLK in seven clones
(Figure 3). An additional five had a related sequence
S/GxxKLK. Th¡ee other clones contained a common
sequence of TxxKLR where a semiconservative
substitution of arginine for lysine had occurred. A
comparison with the B, amino acid sequence sug_
gested that the consensus sequence TxxKLK approxi-
mated that of B¡ residues 82-87 TAEKLK. This
sequence was also present in both of the fusion
protein clones, A and C, isolated from the B, epitope
library. Thus lending further support to this sequence
being the epitope recognised by these antibodies. A
minor consensus sequence TxxKLR was also
observed in th¡ee clones. This sequence approximates
that of B¡ residues 179-184 (TPAKLR).

The antibodies JBIA, DllB and C30B were each
found to reacr wirh the peptide biotin-SGSGTAEKLK
while they displayed little reactivity to the peptide
SGSGTPAKLR, implying rhar rhe former was rhe
epitope recognised by the anribody (Figure 4). In
contrast B3Bll which recognises a B1 epitope at

''CPPDDIENPRGSKD I KKNKNvTNRS KGTAE KL KPED IHQ93

Clone C

,' ENPRGSKDIKKNKNwNRSKGTA E KL KPED IHQIQPQQLwRLRS 105

FIGURE 2 The predicted amino acid sequences of the two JB I A, c308, D I I B reacrive clones, A and c, isolated from the Novatope based
ßr epitope libraries. The superscripts indicate the residue positions ofrhe marure human B¡ integrin. The lerters in bold iaentify rhe commonsequence between the two clones-
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Predicted Amino Acid Sequences of JBIA phage Isolates

Predicted Consensus Sequence S/T x xKLK

Predicted Amino Acid Sequence

STS F KLKI-IPPTTLSP
QSSTWAKLKNTLIST

LLARPSSTSH KLKWQ
LPRNTAY KLKNSIPS

LFQQPFASAD KLKPI
LSGTS KLKFWI-ETSH

MSTHTERYGSM KLKS
PNHGSQ KLKNWSLHT

MMTIYSHAT TGKLRS
NVHLPHAT SSKLRSS

FFKHDSTTCKLRSCH

Tx xKLR

LQLSSFMSGTTQRLK
PHSERLGTI DKFLKP
QLQSPCKTRDKLLFC

Clone No.

I
417,,9r14

5
t9
15

8,ll'
t2
18

Sequence

FIGURE 3 The predicted amino acid sequences of the pIII inserts.of JBIA isorares-from. rhe randonr.peptide phage dispray ribrary,cMcc#3858' The consensus 
i::'-di:'-"t'igÀiiãllã'¡n ioi¿. rr'. .r¡- 

"-.á".r.r".îiu.n." is provided w¡inìne corresponding predicredregion of rhe marure p,. A minor.onr"nrur-r"q-r"nce ioentinJ úy ;í;.*;:ï;ììTi, olro provided.
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residues 657-670 did not bind to either of these
peptides [39]). The specificity of this pepride was
further confirmed by its concentration dependent
inhibition of JBIA, C308, and DllB binding ro
purified Pr (Figure 5). The binding of B3Bil ro rhe
purified B, integrin was not influenced by the 82-87
peptide under the same conditions. Similarly the
peptide 82-87 did not influence the binding of several
other inhibitory antibodies, AfiP'Z, Ap-138, or 3S3 ro
the purified B1 implying that they derecred different

1.2

1.0

0.8

o.6

o.4

o.0

epitopes (Figure 6). Thus a peptide corresponding ro
residues 82-87 of the B, integrin specifically inhibited
binding of the three adhesion blocking antibodies
JBIA, C308, and DllB.

The Effects of Mn* on JB1A Binding to B¡
Integrin

During the course of studies on the Mn* induced
adherence of IM9 cells to fibronectin it was noted that
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there was a marked reduction in JBIA binding to cell
associated B, in the presence of 8 mM Mn** (Figure
7). Under identical conditions the binding of other
antibodies to 8,, C308, D118, and 3S3 were not
influenced (Figure 7). These effects appeared to be
Mn* specific as neither Ca* nor Mg** influenced
antibody binding at simila¡ concentrations (data not
shown). The inhibition of antibody binding was
concentration dependent with maximal inhibition
observed at I mM of Mn*, the highest concentration
tested. These same conditions did not influence 3S3
staining of the IM9 cells (Figure 8). Thus it appeared
that this effect was Mn* dependent and specific for
JBIA binding.

In order to address directly the rnechanism of
action of Mn* on JB I A binding, the effects of Mn**
on the binding of B3Bl I and JBIA purified B, and to
the Br peptide 82-87 were compared. The binding to
either of these antigens by JBIA were inhibited by
Mn** in a concentration dependent fashion (Figure 9).
Although the effects of Mn** on peptide binding
appeared to be detectable at lower concentrations than
those observed with purified B¡. The binding of
B3B I I to B, and to a peptide corresponding to the site
of the Pr epitope (residues 657-670) recognised by
this antibody [39] was not influencpd by Mn** (Figure
9). Similar to the situation observed with IM9 cells
the binding of C30B and DllB to purified B, and ro
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FIGURE 7 The effects of Mn* on JB I A binding to IM9 cells. IM9 cells were washed in Puck's saline and resuspended in the same in
absence (dotted line) or presence (solid line) of 8mM Mn**. The cells were stained with the indicated antibodies ànd analyzed by flow
cytometry. The negative control (light solid line) is included with each histogram.
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peptides containing the JBIA epitope were unaffected
by the presence of Mn*" (Figure l0). Collectively
these results would seem to indicate that these effects
were specific for JBIA. They would also seem to
suggest that the Mn** dependent inhibition of JBlA
binding relates to a direct effect on the antibody
binding to the integrin rather than to alterations of the
target epitope on the B1 chain.

DISCUSSION

The significant results of the present study are: l) The
direct demonstration of the peptide sequence recog_
nised by three adhesion blocking antibodies to the
human B, integrin chain; 2) The identification of a
novel epitope location, distinct from that of pre_
viously described regulatory epitopes; and 3) The
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FIGURE 8 The concent¡ation dependence of Mn*' mediated inhibition of JBIA binding. IM9 cells were prerreared with the indicatedconcentration ofMn** and reacted with eitherJBlA (open circles) or¡s: fsoli¿ ci."r"rfuno ,r," mean fluorescånce intensity ofeach samplewas determined by flow cytomctry_
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characterisation of a Mn** sensitive antibody integrin
interaction.

The epirope recognised by JBtA, C30B and Dl lB
contains residues B2-gj of the human B1 integrin
chain. This conclusion is based on several pieces of
evidence. Each of these antibodies binds io fusion
proteins that contain fragments of B, that span this
region of the integrin. A decapeptide,
SGSGTAEKLIÇ containing residues g2_g7 is selec_
tively bound by these th¡ee antibodies. The binding of
these same antibodies to purified B¡ is specifically
inhibited by this pepride.

The location of the JBIA epitope appears to be
distinct from that described for a number of other
adhesion regulating anribodies [36]. Takada and
Puzon reported that residues 207_Zlg of the B,
subunit were critical for the binding of a large number
of integrin inhibiting or activaring antiboàies. This
sequence is located between two highly conserved
regions that are homologous to the putative ligand
binding site of p3 [9,30]. -fhe2}7_2lg 

region is also
predicted to be part of a B bend in the integrin chain.
Antibodies to this region might then be expected to
influence integrin function as they could either induce
or prevent the appropriate conformational changes
involved in the acquisition of ligand binding potential.
Shih et. al. also used interspecies chimeric inlegrins to
map ßr epitopes [27]. In their case, there appeared to
be a differential localisation of regulatory epitopes
with inhibitory antibodies recognising residues in the
first 260 residues while other function modifying
antibodies were dependent on the membrane proximal
and cysteine rich regions of the B1 chain. Àtthough
the results of each of these studies demonstrated quite
conclusively that the expression of certain epitopes
were dependent on residues in a given region of the
integrin, there was no direct evidence ttrat aiLy of the
antibodies actually bound to residues within ttrese
regions. This situation a¡ises as a consequence of the
fact that the majority of antibodies that were exam_
ined in these studies appeil to detect conformatignal
epitopes. Thus precluding the detailed direct local_
isation of their correspond.ing epitopes.

In a previous study, we have shown that there a¡e at
least th¡ee distinct loci ofepitopes that are recognised ;

by antibodies that can srimulate integrin functioi [39]. ,

This conclusion was based on the resulis of competi_
tive antibody binding assays and physical mapping of
several of these epitopes. A.subset of these antibodies
was shown to bind to residues located in the
membrane proximal region (657_703) of 81. These
data would seem to collectively indicate that there are
multiple regions of the B, that contain regulatory
epitopes. Such an interpretation appears to be compaf
ible wirh epitope mapping results in the B3 integrin
were multiple regulatory sites have been identified
t l3t.
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It is important to keep in mind that the apparently
limited number of regulatory epitopes, which have
been described to date, may be a reflection of the high
levels of sequence identity observed between human
and murine B integrins [12]. Thus ir mighr be
anticipated, that the antibody data represents a mini_
mal estimate of the number of such epitopes, as many
potential sites would be expected to be immuno_
logically silent in this species pair.

The location of the JBIA epitope does not
correspond to the homologous ligand contact sites
proposed for the B3 chain [1,9,30]. This may indicate
that direct inhibition of ligand binding is nor the mode
of action of . this antibody. A recent study with
antibody 13, demonstrated that this antibody inter_
fered with integrin ligand binding by a non_competi_
tive mechanism [24]. It was therefore proposed that
the inhibition was a result of allosteric changes
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induced in rhe B, molecule by this antibody. It may be
that such a mechanism is operative in the case of the
inhibition observed by antibodies of the JBtA
group.

An alternative explanation for the antibody inhibi_
tion by the JBIA group of antibodies may be that the
cOrresponding epitope is located at a secondary site
involved in thd stabilisaúon of ligand contact. Inhibi_
tion would fhen;ãrise from direct steric hindi.ance of
ligand binding. To date there is no evidence to suggest
such a role for the JBIA epitope- In fact preliminary
studies have tailed to demonstrate the direct binding
of peptides containing the g\-g7 region of the B,chain to fibronectin (HN, JV/ unpublished data).
While these results do not rule out a role in ligand
binding, they do suggest that any such interactions
would be of a low affinity.

The initial observations that JBIA binding to cell
associated integrins was'Mn** sensitive raised the
possibility that there was a relationship between the
expression of the JBIA epitope and functional state
of the integrin. However, there are several observa_
tions that strongly argue against such a relationship.
l) Neither C30B nor DllB, which recognise to the
same core epitope as JB1A, were inhibited in their
binding to cell associared or purified inregrin by
Mn**. 2) The binding of JBIA to a biotinylated
octapeptide, biotin-SGTAEKLK, or to an undeca_
peptide, KGTAEKLKPED, was inhibired by Mn**,
while those of C30B and Dl lB are nor. Further_
more, preliminary infrared spectroscopic data did
not provide any evidence of cation dependent
spectral changes (unpublished data JAV/, MJ). Thus
it seems highly unlikely that the cation effects are a
result of conformational changes in the peptide or of
interactions between the peptide and catiåns. There
have been a number of antibodies that have been
reported to detect cation sensitive epitopes on the
integrin B chains tZ,l3,ZZl. In some, but not all, of
these cases other stimuli have been shown to alter
antibody binding implying rhar conformarional
changes in the antigen are involved in the altered
antibody binding properties. The results wirh JBIA
should serve as a cautionary note regarding the
interpretation ofcation effects on antibody binding to

their antigens. This data also points to the potential
value of direct epitope mapping in the resolution of
such issues.
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fntegrins can be e:qtressed in at least three functional
states (íe. Iatent, active, and ligand-occupied). However,
the molecular bases for the transitions between these
states are unlslown. In the present study, changes in the
accessibility of several B, epitopes (ag. N29, h44, and,
83811) were used to probè 

"õtirràtioo-rãlated conforma_
tional changes. Dithiothreitol or Mn2* activation of in-
tegrin-mediated adhesion in the human B cell line, [VIg,
resulted in a marked increase in the exposure of the 844
epitope, while N2g expression levels were most sensitiveto dithiothreitol treatment. These results contrastedwith the 9¡litone ex¡pression patterns of spontaneously¡dberent K562 cells, where N2g was almoJt fully acces-
sible and 844 was low. Addition of a soluble lijand re_sulted in a marked increase in 844 levels, suggestingthat this $tjboa¡ derecred a tigand-induced blndin!
site-. The N29 epitope was mapped to a cysteine_ricñ
1.4"1 near the-NII, terminus of the integrin chain, thusdefïning a novel regulatory site.

These studies indicate that the activation of integrin
function by different stimuli may involve related butnonidentical conformations. Both Mn2* and dithiothre_itol appear to induce localized conformational changes
that mimic a ligand-occupied receptor. This differs frãmthe'physiologicatly' activated inìegrins on K562 cellsthat display a marked increase in ovãrail epitope acces_
sibility- without extr¡osure of the ligand-indiced binding
site epitopes. The i_ncreased 

"*posrr". of the N2g site oi
K562_ cells may indicate a rolè for this region in the
regu-lation of integrin function.

munological approaches crearly demonstrate activation-associ-
ated alterations in integrin conformation (10_12). Antibody_
b-inding studies and protease-susceptibility studies have shorin
that there are activation-associated changls in the accessibility
ofregions ofthe complex (10, 1l). Fluorescent energy transfer
studies on ar¡6B" have also demonstrated that therã are alter_
ations in the spacing and interaction of c¡ro and B3 in the
activated integrin structure (12). ç¡urr*"s in epitopJexpres_
sion a¡e also observed following receptor occupancy (18_16).
Collectively the data suggest that the activated integrin com-
plex acquires a more open conformation than is observed in the
latent structure.

Recently models of integrin activation have been proposed
that involve allosteric mechanisms for the acquisitiãn ãf an
adhesion-competenü conformation (12, 1g). Support for such a
model derives from the observations that the Ulnahg of ligand
to purified integrin inhibits the binding of an inhibitory ãnti_
body to the p, chain (19). ftre pattern of inhibition displays
characteristics that are most compatible with an allosteric
mechanism. However, as pointed out by Mould (17), the situa_
tion with the integrins is more complex tha¡ a classical allos_
teric mecharrism, as the "active" integrin does not necessarily
acquire a conformation that approximates the tigand_bounã
receptor. Thus the existence of multiple intermed.iate confor_
mations have been suggested.

Activation of integrin function can be achieved by a variety of
stimuli (20-26). Mnz* and the bifunctional reducing agðnt,
DTI,r have been shown to activate integrin binding ir, , ,ru--
ber of systems (22-26). Since both oflhese agents activate
purified integrins, it would appear that their effects on adhe-
sion might be directly on the receptor compìex (1g, 24). These
agents may provide useful probes for the analysis of the
changes associated with intægrin acbivation and ligand binding.
_ We have previously described a panel ofregulatory antiboã_
ies to the human B, integrin chain and localled their contin_
uous epitopes (27-29). l,hree noncompeting groups ofantibod_
ies were identified, and one set ofantibodies *as shown to react
with the membrane proximal p, region (2g). The present study
localizes a novel stimulatory region to the cysteine_rich amino_
terminal portion of the B, chain. Furthermore, it is demon_
strated that it is possible to generate functionally "activated"
integrins with overìapping but nonidentical conformations.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials-Unless otherwise indicated, all chemicals were pur-

chased from Sigma. Media, fetal bovine .u.r^, und GRDS/GRES
peptides rvere obtained from Life Technorogics, Inc. purified humanplasma fibronectin rvas obtained from Chem-icon Intl., Temecula, CA.
c,ustorn-synthesized peptides rvere purchascd from Research Genåtics,
Huntsviìle, AL.

Members of the integrin family mediate cellular interactions
with elements of thei¡ microenvironment (1_B). These contacts
can lead to cellular adhesion, migration, and activation (4_6).
In a number ofcell types, such as platelets and leukocytes, the
activities ofintegrins are tightry regurated such that host cel
activation is required before cell binding can proceed (Z_9).
Ihis prerequisite ensures that integrin iunction is operative
only at the appropriate anatomical or pathological sites.

Although the structural basis for the undãrlying changes
associated with the acquisition ofintegrin functionaìity is in_
known, data from a number of differÃt biochemical and im_
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0.0
0.001

Antibody Activity Epitopc location Refcrcnce

JBIA/C3OB/Dr1B Inhibitory 82-87 30
3S3 Inhibitory Discontinuous? 31
83811 Stimulatory 660-668 28
N29 Stimulatory 15-54 28, this paper
844 Stimulatory Linear? 28

N29 B,44 83811 3S3 JBIA
Flc. I. The relative levels of B, epitope erpression on 1M9 cells.

IM9 cells were stained with the indicated antibodies and their relative
levels of binding expressed as a percentage of JB1A MFI levels. The
average and rariges oftwo representative experiments are provided,

Antibodi¿s_'Ilte production, properties, and puriñcation of the anti-
bodies to Fr (Table I), JBIA (30), BgB11, B44, N29 (28), and 3S3 (31)
have been previously described in detail. Dr. C. Damsky provided the
anti-Bl AIIB2 (32).

CeIIs and Culture-The human cell lines IM9 (B cell), Jurkat (T
leukemia), and K562 (erythroleukemia) were obtained from the ATCC.
They were maintained in RPMI 1640 supplemented with LÙVo fetø.I
bovine serum.

Cell Binding Assay-The assays were performed as described previ-
ously (28). Nontissue culture treated microtiter wells were coated with
purified plasma fibronectin (5 pglml) in bicarbonate buffer at 4 "C
overright. The wells were washed and blocked with LEo bovine serum
albumin in RPMI. In studies involving Mn2+, the cells were washed and
resusp€nded in Puck's saline A alone or in the presence ofthe indicated
concentration of cation. When cells were pretreated with DTT, they
were washed to remove the DTT prior to their addition to the bindi¡g
asòays.

Cells were preincubated with the indicated stimulÍ for 30 min at
room temperature and then added (2 x 10s celVwell) to the coated rpells
and incubated for 60 min at 37 "C. The nonadherent cells were removed
by centrifugation of the inverted plates for 5 min at 70 x g, and the
supernatants were removed. The adherent cells were stained for 60 min
with 0.57o crystal violet in a 307o solution of methanol in water. The
plates were washed with tap water to remove unbound dye. The resid-
ual dye was solubilized in methanol, and the absorbance at 550 nm was
determined. In all assays the adherence to bovine serum albumin
(OD < 0.1) was subtracted from the values obtained for the ñbronectin
or antibody coated wells. Unless indicated otherwise, all assays were
performed a¿ least three times in sextuplicate.

FIow Cytometry Anolysis-Cells were preincubated with the indi
cated stimuli at room temperature and then incubated with the ind!
cated antibody (5 pglml) for 30 min at 37'C. The cells rvere washed
trvice with phosphate-buffered saline and incubated for 60 min at 4'C
rvith a fluorescein isothiocyanate-labeled goat anti-mouse immunoglob-
ulin (Chemicon). Aìl assays included cells incubated with the second
antibody alone as a control for nonspecific binding. Fluorescence anal-
ysis was performed rvith a BD FACScaliber.

For the studies involving ligand binding to K562, the cells were
preincubated with thc indicated peptides (1 mrrr) or fibronectin (100
pglml) for I h at roonr tempcrature. Antibodies rvere then addcd to this
mixture for 30 min at 37 "C, and thc cells rvere proccssed for fluores-
ccncc-âctivatc(l ccll sor[cr analysis ¿rs clcscribcd abovc.
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F¡c. 2. The induction of IMg a.ìherence to ñbronectin follow-
ing treatrnent with eiüher Mnz* (á,) or DT'I (B). IMg ceüs u'ere
incubated with the indicated conceatration ofstimulus and tested for
adherence to immobilized fibronectin. Representative results ofone of
four independent experiments are shown..The standa¡d errors for all
samples were less than LíVo.

Epitope Library Productí.on and Screening-Libraries were cou-
structed using the Novatope Systen (Novagen Inc.) according to the
manufactu¡er's instructions. The method based on the use of modiûed
pET vectors for the expression of Br-T'7 gene 10 fusion proteine con-
sisted of digesting pFnRB (33) with DNase I in the presence of Mn2*
and size fractionating the random fragments. The 250-€50-base pair
fragments were flush ended with T4 DNA polymerase, single d.4. tailed
and ligated int¡ the EcoRV site of the pTOPE-1b(+) plasmid. Novablue
(DE3) cells were transformed with the plasmid, and colonies were
immunoscreened with antiB, monoclonal antibodies and an alkaline
phosphatase-conjugated rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin. Positive
colonies were subcloned and examined for reactivity with the antibod-
ies. The inserts from individual colonies were sequenced using T? gene
10 primers as described previously (28).

Erpressíon of p, Chain NH"-terminøI 57-Amino Acid-containing Pep-
tide-Polymerase chain reaction amplifications were performed with
the B, chain primer pair GTGAATTCATATGCAAACAGATGAAAAT-
AGATG/GAGGATCCATATGTCATGGAG GGCAACCCTTCTTTT using
a plasmid isolated from the above library containing a B, integrin 5,
315-base pair fragment. The products were digested with.BcoRI and
BamHI,ligated into pBS(+) phagemid to introduce an NdeI site (Strat-
agene, La Jolla, CA). The recombinant phagemid was expanded, puri-
fied, and digested with NdeI. The p, fragment was puriñed and ligated
to the expression vector pET-14b (Novagen). The resulting insert was
predicted to code for residues Glnr through ProsT ofthe mature p, chain.
The corresponding lusion protein was cxpressed in competent Esclre-
richia coli BLR(DE3)plyss strain, purilìcd rvith Niz' colurnns, and
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F¡o' 3' The effects of Mn2* treatment of IMg celts on.pr.epitopes 9x¡rression. cells were treated with Mrr* (1 mru), st¿ined with theäiäi,:frS*:äËi,il,î':ffi y-:X ",*'il"FJiËã *i'iå¡=üü.Ï.',ia",-"å1"ñü;r:""i'[¿ffi fffiT:3 ;L represenred by' t.^e dashìd., sotid,

visualized on 15Zo SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis gel by Coo_massie-Rlue staining or immunobrots *ith th" indìcated antibodies.P:!t* EnzymeJinhed Imn¿unosorbent 
""a nnìning A""oy"_ihu

qurifie$ fusion protein or a peptide corresponding ø the first 14 res!
d,ues of the mature B, were suspended at f O ¡ry*ïi"ã"tilled water and.ll9*d to dry overnight, 0.5-pstweri., i, ñ;;N,i;*orb plares. ÎÌreplates were washed th¡ee uimes with'0.57o T*;;ò in Tlis_bufferedsaline and blocked for 2 h at room temperature üti' tE" bovine serumalbumin in Tbis-buffered saline. The ì"ai*à¿ 

"rii¡odies 
(5 ¡¿glml)were added to the wells, and the binding was quantitated with rabbita-nti-mouse IgG ptr<ali¡g phosphatase 

"ã"¡ugui; "rrã 
a"r"top"a *ittpNPP as substrate.

,Fb.:F".e â-ssays were n!1forye^a by.preincubating antibodies (1 pglmI) rvith the h{:ut"¿ peptides (10 ¡rMiat + "C over:ïigtrt. The antibod-
ies were then added to the welÞ^of Nunc plates pr"""åt"a with affinity_p"tilgd placental Br irtegin (28). The 

"ãlo. 
** a",retop"a 

". f"ì-tä"peptide enzymeJinked immunosorbent assay.

RESULTS

Differential Expression of B, Epitopes on IMg Cells_A com_p.T9tt of the binding levels oÌ a panet of anti-B, monoclonals
to IM9 cells indicated that there *ere murk"á differences intheir levels of expressions (Fig. 1). A calculation of their ex_pression levels relative to the total B, expression detected byJB1A or C30B indicated that BBBfI;844, and N29, respeJ-
tively, were present on 18, 2, and \\Vo of theintegrins. previous
studies had determined that these antibodies àcognized con_
tinuous epitopes in the nonpolymorphic extracellular domain ofthe B, chain (28). Thus it appeareã that their low expression
levels were indicative ofa sequestration ofthe regions contain_
ing these epitopes. As IMg cells express aoB, but do not spon_
taneously adhere to fibronectin, it was speculated that the
negative correlation of expression of F.44, B3Bll, and N2g
epitopes with adhesive function might indicate that they were
reporters of integrin activity.

Treatment of the cells rvith Mn2.. or DT,I resultecl in amarked increase in adherence. The half_maximal st,inrulatory

concentration for Mn2* was ?0 ¡¿rrr (Fig. 2á). The situation withDIT was somewhat more complex *ith hulf_*^*imal activiüy
at 2-5 mu and a loss in adhesion at concentrations in u*""a. o'f50 m¡n (Fig. 2B). The adhesion induced by botn stimuli wasinhibit€d by more than 60Zo- by anti_ao and-anli_Br, suggesting
that aop, was mediating a significant iroportion of the inducedbinding (data not shown). Neither of tnã s6muti caused anych.ag! in total B, levels, indicating that the 

"dhesive "h;;;related to altered iniegrh activity rather than increases inexpression levels ( Figs. B and 4).
Cells treated with Mrn2+ displayed a 40_50_fold increase inthe levels of 844 expression suct¡,that BO_40% of the B, dis_

lltv-"_1_try. epitope (Fig. 3). A-lthough there was a doubling ofthe N29 levels, the maigitf of inæþns did not express this
epitope. The binding of BBB11 an¿ ãS¡ were relatiiely unaf_
fected u¡der these conditions. DT,I treatment caused a compa_rable increase in the leygl3f 844 binding (FiS. a). However,
unlike the case for the Mn2"_ treated ."tË,'tnã." was almost
1007o exposure of the N29 epitope and a small increase inBBB11 binding.

B, Epitope Expression patterns on K562 Cells_Theresults of
ffe lbove studies supported the concept that the expression ofthe 844 and possibly of the N29 epiøpe might relate to theactivational status of the integrin. a" år, ,pf,.ouch to testingthis possibility K562 cells were examined ior their antibod|
binding patterns- These cers spontaneousìy adhere to fibronec-tin, and their receptors have been sho*r, io be in an interme_
diate affinity state (15). There were increases in the propor_
tions of N29 and BgB11 expressed on these cells (Fig. 5).However, there was almost a complete absence of 844 biriding,
suggesting ihat this antibody was not a marker of integrü
functionality.

Preliminary studies had indicated that Mn2* induced the
expression of the 844 epitope o' K562 cells. since it had been
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Frc' 4' The effects of DTT treatnxent of rMg cells on pr-epiúopes expression. cells were treated w.ith DTr (ro mn) and stained with the
äHäft#i:H,:: ff.""ï,ii-Läffitd, and Drrcerr piJni." -ãiãp*ã""1äivtr,"ã, ttià,iål¡¿,""ääsh¿d.tircs,respecrivery. rhec'o¡¿s

observed that this cation could.induce conformationar states
which resembled those of a ligand-occupied integrin, the effects
of ligand binding on 844 e:çression were examined. Ileatment
of the cells with fibronectin or RGDS-containing peptides re_
sulted in a 2-3-fold increase in the 844 levels (Fie. 5). The
ex¡rression levels of the other epitopes were not signiñcantly
changed by this treatment. Furthermore, the control peptidã
RGES did not iriduce these changes, indicating that the effects
were specific to integrin ligands.

Location of the N29 Epitope-A B, epitope library was
screened \4'ith N29 and 844 and a single N29 reacüive clone,
8105, was identified. DNA sequencing of 8105 indicated that
this clone contained the first 105 residues of the B, chain (data
not shown). Previous studies had determined thãt the JB1A
epitope consisted ofresidues B2-g? and that a panel ofmono-
clonal antibodies to the p, chain including N2é did not react
with fusion proteins containing a Íiagment spanning residues
55-105 (29).

Expression ofB, residues l-57 as a fusion protein resulted in
a product that was reactive with N29 undã¡ reducing condi_
tions (Fig. 6). In contrast, N2g did not react with a gonococcal
porin (1b) fusion protein expressed in the same vector system.
The specifìcity of the reaction was also demonstrated by the
fact that N29 but neither BBB11 nor JB1A reacted with the
fusion protein (Fig. ?A). Furthermore, preincubation of N2g
with the purified 1-5? fragment specifically inhibited the bind_
ing of N29 to purified B, (Fig. ZB).

Honda el ol. (40) have described a stimulatory antibody to Br,AP-5, which recogtrized a cation-sensitive epitope containin!
residues 1-6 ofthe B" integrin (84). It was therefore questioned
if the N29 epitope might be located in a homologous region of

the B, chain. Pretreatment of N29 with a synthetic peptide
senfrini¡g residues 1-14 did not influence the ability oi the
artibody to bind to purified pl (Fig. ZB). These results indicate
that the N29 epitope was located between resid.ues 15 and 54 of
the B, chain.

DISCUSSION

The present studies provide several new pieces of data rele.
vant to integrin activation. 1) The stimulatory altibody, N2g,
recogrrizes a new regulatory region located. néar the Nfi" t""_
minus_of the B, molecule. 2) The stimulatory antibody,-844,
identifies.alrybpg, which is exposed on Iland ¡inãine. SjMn'* end DTT induce cha-nges in B, epitope accessibiìity,
which resemble those observed in the iilard occupied receptor.
4) The overall accessibility of epitopes in physiolog.ically active
integrins is increased relative to thìse on nãnadhãrenicelrs or
on Mn2*- and DTT-activated cells.

The initial assumption that N2g might identify an activation
epitope does not appear to be fully supported by the results ofthis study. ln the case of DTT-treatåd cells, there was an
almost total exposure of the N2g epitope u.ro.i"tud with acti-
vation of adhesion. However, the N2g levels on spontaneously
adhesive cells such as K562 and Jurkat2 or following treatmeni
with Mn2+ were elevated 2-4-fold, such that 20_3OVo of the
integrins displayed this epitope. There were also low but de-
tectable levels ofN29 exposure on nonadherent cells. Thus the
correlation between integrin functional status and N29 acces_
sibility appeared to be semiquantitative rather than a quaìita-
tive one.
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2 H. Ni and J. A. Wilkins, unpublished resuìts.
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Flc' 6' The expression and- reactiviþ of the p, 1-57 fusion protein. Pø¡¿e.l A, coo-massie Blue-stained sDS-polyacryI¡mide gel electro-phoresis gel; laræs r, no vectoç 2, vector oniv; 3, vector^ plus il;ì;i"ã"-."4'¿Ï, i.op-pir-r;hi;ô;J""å;ryanoside-induced cells containingtheBl-57iruertat'L,2,andShpostinductioi.'ihear.o¿¿indicatesthelocatil;"ith"Â*É;;;iæ¡lpläii¡làwesrernbtorof 
arepticateofpanetá stained \{ith N29' Pan¿t c, la¡æs 1 and 3 contaín p'¡rrea pr-+i fÑ; ;åã;, h*" t'".d,4';ã",^"î ä_"g"occal porin (rb) tusion pmteinproduced in the same vector as a control. I'a¡æs I ur,à 2 *"."'rå";t d;;h Ñ;ð,'ìo,." s and 4 were stained iith coomassie Blue.

The antibody 844 identifres an epitope, which under normal
conditions appears to be ofvery limited accessibility. Thus the
expression levels of this epitope on adhesion competent cells
such as Jurkat and K562 are sig'nificantly lower than the total
integrin levels. However, occupancy ofintegrin by ligand or by
an RGD-containing antagonist results in a marked increase in
844 expression. The 844 epitope is reduction resistant under
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis conditions, implying
that, the antibody detects a continuous peptide sequence. It,
appears that ligand binding exposes the cryptic epitope to the
solvent and renders it antibody accessible. Ho*"rr"., it is un_
likely that this epitope represents a ligand contact site as 844
binding has been shown to induce adherence in Jurkat cells
(28). The properties of 844 most resemble those of two other
antibodies, 15/7 (35) and HUTS-21 (86), rvhich detecr integrins
in a ligand-occupied or high affinity state, These antibodies
have been shown to react with epitopes that ar.e located in the
cysteine rich region of the B, (residues BSS_42Ð. However, to

date it has not been possible to determine the location of the
844 epitope.

Treatment of IM9 cells with Mn2* induces 844 epitope ex_pression. The implication is that the Mn2* induces alterãtions
that resemble those caused by ligand binding to a competent
integrin. It has been suggested that Mn2* rnãy sdmulate ad_
hesion by forming a co-ordination complex witiresid.ues in the
cation binding domains ofthe integrin and the aspartate resi_
due ofthe ligand (32, B8), or by facilitating the ligãnd entry to
the binding site via an exchange mechanism (fe). Recentty it
has been proposed that Mnz+ may induce a conformation re_
sembling the ligand occupied receptor thus permitting Iigand
access to the binding regro.n of the integri" ifZl. tfru tiräing
pattern of 844 is compatible with the latter explanation oï
Mn2* action. However, it does not address the issue of the
relative contributions of Mn2" to cation-facilitated exchange
and ligand co-ordination.

Activation of adhesion by reducing agents has also been
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described in several systems. Edwards et at. (25) notcd that
there was an obligate requirernent for a bifunctional tlìiol with
a nrinimal spacing offour carbons between the two -SH groups.

A

-l 
l-57 pept¡de

r ß1

8381I JBIA

.LIGAND CONTACT SITES"

N29 JBIA B3BI1
Flc.7. I'he speciñcity of anúibody binding to B1-5? fusion

protein.,4, the binrìing of 83811, JB1A, and N29 to immobilized p1-5?
fusìon protein or to purified B, integrin were compared in an enlsrme-
linked immunosorbent assay. B, tÀe capacity of p1-5? fusion protein to
block the binding of the indicated antibodiei to immobilized pì.in"a B,hQgll.. The effects of a synthetic peptide containing p, residues 1-ii
on N29 binding were also det¿rmined.

Early studies on thc activation of platclct adhesion by DTT
indicated that therc rvere changes in c,¡5B. electrophoretic
mobility associated with activation by this agent (26). The
DT'I-dependent activation of mutant c,¡5B. in platelets from a
patient with Glanzmann's thrombasthenia by DTT was shown
to be associated with the appearance ofactivation epitopes (89).
However, DTT-induced activation of a1-Brmediated adhesion of
natural killer cells to intercelluìar adhesion molecule l-ex-
pressing target cells failed to reveal conformational changes
using two reporter antibodies (25). Furthermore, these authors
could not demonstrate the appearance of free thiol groups in
the ayp, complex, implying that the integrin chains were not,
directly modified by DTT treatment (25). The present data
clearly indicate that significant conformational changes are
induced by DTlt as access to the 844 and the N29 epitopes are
markedly increased.

The increased 83811 and N2g expression on K562 cells
implies that physiologicalty activated integrins undergo
changes that allow an increased accessibility to the membrane
proximal and NHr-terminal regions of the molecule. Although
the integrins on these cells a¡e in an adhesion competent state,
ligand binding is required for 844 epitope expression. Ttrese
results would seem to suggest that there is an intermediate
conformation ür which the integrin is adhesion-competent but
unoccupied. The fact that agents such as Mn2* and DTll induce
conformations that resemble the ligand-occupied state suggests
that they stimulate adhesion competence by generating inte-
grin intermediates that are distinct from the native active
forms observed in K562. Although different functional forms of
integrins have been described or postulated (16, 12, 40), it is
u¡clear at this point whether active forms such as those in-
duced by DT'T or Mn2= are representative of physiological
integrin intermediates. These observations suggest that cau-
tion should be exhibited when attempting to correlate compe-
tent states induced by these agents with those found in phys-
iologically activated integrins.

The localization of the N2g epitope between residues L5 and
54 places it in a highly conserved cysteine-rich region (41). This
area has not previously been identified as a regulatory site,
although it, is adjacent to region that has been shown to be a
cation and ligand sensitive in the B, chain (34). Unlike the B,
situation, the binding of N2g is relatively insensitive to the
cationic composition of the extracellular milieu. T?rus if a ho-
mologous region exists in the B, chain it would appear that it is
not located in the N29 reactive 15-54 sequence ofthe molecule.

The antibodies N29, 844, and B3B1UJB1B were originally
identified because of their abilities to stimulate Jurkat adher-
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c.nce to collagen and lìL¡roncctin (28). It is notcrvorthy that in
those cases where their corrcsponcling epitopes have bcen iden_
tified (28, 29), the stimulatory epitopes nrap to regions that arc
in close proximity to residues that arc predicted io be involved
in disulfide bonds between sequentially distant cysteines (j.e.
CysT-C""nrs and Cysaaa-Cysotr). The present results extend
those of others employing interspecies B, chimeras (16, 12,
42-44) and expands the locations ofregulatory sites to include
both the membrane proximal and the distal iegions of the B,(Fig. 8).

It might be speculated that the NHr-terminal region of the B,chain is involved in the normal control of integrin function. Tirå
increased N29 expression on K562 could reflect a situation in
which physiologically activated integrins undergo a conforma_
tional change to expose this site. The exposure may indicate
accessibility to the ligand-binding site. However, it, seems un_
likely that N29 contact is required for binding as idn2* induces
adhesion competence with minimal effects ãn N2g exposure.
Subsequent to ligand binding, the 844 epitope is expressed,
and this presumably reflects a secondary change in the ìntegrin
conformation, perhaps as a consequence ofligand displacenient
of previously buried residues. It is important to bear in mind
that, although the results of the antibody studies indicate
changes in the accessibility of B, integrin epitopes following
activation, the basis for these changes u." orkoo*rr. ft"i
could relate to integrin conformational changes, to alterationsin the patterns of integrin-associated proteins, or to both of
these mechanisms. Studies with puriñed integrin may permit
the differentiation of these possibilities.

AcÞnowledgmc¿ús-We thank Drs. E. Ruoslahti and C. Damsky,
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The Selective Inhibition of Êr and B, Integrin-Mediated
Lymphocyte Adhesion by Bacitracinr

Yanglong Mou,xtt Heyu Ni,xt and John A. Wilkinsz*T+$

Integrins play an important role in lymphocyte adhcsion to cetlular and extracellular components of their microenvironmenl Theregulation ofsuch adhesion often involves changes in thc functional state of the integrins rather than alterations in their expression
levels' Although the functional basis for such transitions is unknown, a possible role for disulfide exchange might be postulated
based on the observations that integrin function can be activated by bifunctional reducing agents or by Abs that react with areas
adjacent to predicted long-range disulfide bonds in integrins. Recently, it has been reported that enzymes.that catalyzedisulfide
exchanges such as protein disulfide isomerase (PDI) are present on the surface of lymphoid cells, raising the possibility that such
enzymes might be involved in the control of lymphocyte adhesion. A number of inhibitors of pDI function were examined for their
efects on integrin-mediated adherence of T cells. The results did not support role for PDI in the regulation of integrin function,
as the inhibitors somatostatin A, tocinoic acid, dithiobisnitrobenzoic acid, and anti-pDl mAb did not interfere with adherence.
However, one of the PDI inhibitors, bacitracin, selectively interfered wittr the B, integrin-mediated adherence of lymphoid cells
to collagen, fibronectin, laminin, and VC,A,M-l, and with aoBr-dependent adherence to ûbronectin and to VCAM-I. In contrast,c"Br- and c.Bt-mediated adherence were not inhibited. Thus, it appears that bacitracin may be a selective inhibitor of B, and
Bt integrin functions by an as yet unknown mechanism. The Journal of Immunology, 199g, 161: 6323-6329.

ymphoid cells display ma¡ked va¡iations in their require-
ments to interact with other cells and with extracellula¡
matrix components of their microenvironment. These in-

teractions are essential for the appropriate recruitment to and re_
tention of cells at sites of immunologic responsiveness (l). Thus,
it is important for lymphocytes to acquire adhesive potential at the
appropriate tissue sites. Agents such as Ags, mitogenic stimuli,
chemokines, and cytokines have been shown ro induce lymphocyte
adhesion, thus providing a basis for the selection of the appropriate
cells from the circulating lymphocyte pool (2-4).

Integrins represent one of the major adhesive systems employed
by lymphoid cells for extravasation, migration, and adherence to
the extracellula¡ matrix. Integrins are expressed on the surface of
leukocytes in a latent form that càn be activated by a variery of
stimuli (1-4). Often the acquisition of adhesion comperency is nor
associated with changes in the levels of integrin expression, im-
plying that the surface-expressed molecules undergo conforma-
tional changes (5). Although there is considerable evidence from a
variety of biochemical and immunologic approaches to support
such a contention, the molecula¡ basis for the transition to an active
state is unknown (6).

A number of stimuli, including divalent cations such as Mn2*
and Mg2*, have been shown ro activate integrin function (7-9). In
many cases, it has been possible to demonstrate that the integrrn

complex acquires a conformation that resembles that of a ligand_
.occupied structure (10-12), suggesting that these agents may pro_
mote binding by stabilizing an integrin conformation that facit_
tates ligand-receptor inæractions (6). Collectively, these observations
raise the possibility that physiologic mechanisms might also generate
such a conformational transition.

The F¡, ßr, ffid B, integrins can be activared by bifunctional
reducing agents such as DTT (13-16). There are structural con_
straints on the distance separating the sulfydryl groups of the re_
ducing agent, implying that there may be a rninimal disrance that
must be spanned to allow for simultaneous -Sii exchange on the
target molecule (15). We have demonstrated that the induction of
B, adhesion by DTT is associated with conformational changes in
the integrins, suggesting that the acquisition of adhesion compe_
tence may be the result of the direct actions of the reducing agent
on the integrin (13).

It has recently been reported that the enzyme protein disulfide
isomerase is located on the surfaces of a variety of cell types,
including lymphocytes (17-2I). The dist¡ibution of this enzyme
was previously thought to be restricted to the endoplasmic retic_
ulum, where it ptays an essential role in the exchange of disulfide
bonds and in the proper folding of newly synrhesized protein (20).
Surface-associated thiol disulfide transferase activity has been
shown to be necessary for diphtheria toxin activation and for the
infection ol lymphoid cells with HIV (ZZ,23). Activation of plate_
let adhesion has also been shown to lead to a marked increase in
PDI expression on the surface ofthese cells. It was therefore ques_
tioned rvhether cell surface PDI3 might play a role in integrin ac_
tivation, possibly by facilitating intramolecular disulfide ex_
changes. As an approach to examining this possibility, the effects
of a number of inhibitors of pDI function were examined for their
efects on integrin-mediated adherence of lymphoid cells to a num_
ber of ligands.

¡ Abbrcviarionç usÈd in rlìis papcr: pDt, prorcin disulfirJc isomcrasc; DTNB, dithio_
bisnitrobcn¿oic acid,
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The prcscnt stutlics dcnronstratc tltitt an inlribitor of pDt trctivir¡,,
bacitracin, inhibits B, integrin-rncdiarcd aclhcsion of lyrnphoi<i
cells to collagen, fìbronectin, laminin, ancl VCAM_1, arr<.l B, ro
fìbronecti¡r and VCAM- r . Bacitracin inrerferes with binding of sol-
uble ñbronectin, implying thar rhe inhibition is due ro a direcr
effect on integrin-ligand interactions. These ellècts appeâr (o be
selective, as B, and B, integrin-dependent adlrerence rvas nol ilr_
hibited by bacitracin. The fact that these effec(s were not observed
with other inhibitors of pDI activity suggesrs rhar rhe nrechanism
of bacit¡acin action does not involve interference with surface
thiol-reductase activity.

Materials and Methods
Materials

Unless otherwise indicated, all chemicals were purchased from Sigma (St.
Louis, MO). Media and FBS were obrained from Life Technologies-(Gaith-
ersburg, MD). Purified human plasma fibronectin and FIICgoat anti_
mouse IgG were obtained from Chemicon (Temecula, CA).

Antibodies

The Abs.to pr, JBIA (24),B3Btt, N29 (25), a¡d 3S3 (26) have been
described previously. Anti-pDI, RL77 (27), was purchased from Affinity
Bioreagerts (Golden, CO). The hybridoma was subsequenrly obtaineã
through Dr. Charlotte Kaetzel (Universiry of Kennrcky). A rat anti_mouse

.S, integrin chain that cross-reacts with human p, integrin, FIB 504 was
purchased from PharMingen (San Diego, CA). Anri_Br;d anti_a"Br, LM_
609, were purchased from Chemicon-

Cells and culture

PBMCs were isolated from. n-ormal healthy volunteers on Ficoll-Hypaque
and cultured for 72h in RpMI 1640 conøining lO% FBS and t0 ¡rglmiofph¡rtohemagglutinin-P (PFIA-p). Human rIL-2 125 U/ml) was added ro rhe
culture, and the cells were maintained by dilution .r.ry ) to 3 days in fresh
media,containing IL-2 until day 12, after which rime they were used for
analysis.

[I--2-dependent T cells were washed rwice in RpMI and resuspended in
media containing bacitracin (0.1-10 DM), tocinoic acid (0-5 mM), or anti_
PDI (800 p,glml) for 30 min before acrivarion for adheience. Cells were
stimulated with PMA (50 nglnrl), or anti-B, (10 ¡¿elml) or cross_linked
anti-cD3 (150 ng/ml) and added at 2 x r05ìe[vwãl to microtiter welrs
coated with fibronectin (l p.glwell) (28). The plates were incubated at 37"C
for 10 min. The wells were then filled with 0.15 M saline, sealed with an
adhesive plate seåler, inverted, and centrifuged ar 70 X g for 5 min. The
sup€rnarânt was aspirated, and the adherent óells we¡e stained with crystal
violet for at least 30 min with 0.5% crystal violet in a 30Zo solution of
methanol in water. The plates were washed with tap water to remove un_
bound dye. The cell-bound dye was dissolved in mËthanol, and the absor-
bance at 550 nm was determined. In all assays, the adherence to BSA
(OD < 0.1) was subEacted from the values oútained for ¡he fibronecrin_
coated wells. Unless indicated otherwise, all assays were performed at least
tfuee times in pentuplicate.

_ The human lymphoid cell lines Jurkat and RPMI gg66 were examined
for adhesion, as described above, In some cases, the adherence to fibronec_
tin fragments, 120 or 40 kDa (Life Technologies), was determined by sub_
stituting.the purified fragments for fibronectin in rhe coating of the wells.

Ab blocking of cell adhesion was achieved by preincubãting the cells
with the indicated Abs for 30 min before the adáitlon to rhe ce-lr-binding
assays.

Hontotypic aggregation asiays

JY cells were treåted with 50 nglml pMA with or without 3.5 mM baci_
Ii:ii f:r 3 h and microscopically examined for homorypic aggregation. Ab
inhibition studies were performed by incubating t¡" 

"eris 
rviiÈ lò'¡rg/mr of

blocking anti-B,.

Florv cytornet ry analysis

Cells were preincubated with the indicated stimuli at room (emperature and
then incubatcd with the indìcated Ab (5 ¡rglml) for 30 min ar 37.C. The
cells were washed twice with pBS and incubared for 60 nlin ar 4.C rvith a
FITC-labcled goat anti-mouse Ig (Chemicon). Fluorescence analysis rvas
pcrl'ornrcd rvirlr a BD FACScalibcr.

Tlrc dircct binding ofsolublc lìl¡roncctin rv¿rs rrr<>nitorcd by inctrtr;rting
co¡ìtrol or bacitracin-trcatcd (3.-5 rnM) cclls rvith 50 ¡l: ol-biotirryllrrc<ì

I]A,CÍTRACtN-MEDIATED INIIIBfTION OF INT[]CRIN IìUNCTION

plasrna fìbroncctin for 30 rrirr at 37oc.'I'rrc ccils rvcrc rv:rsrrctr rhrcc timcswirh PBS and incubarcd s'irrr FITC-co'jug.rctr avidin ar 4"C for 30 n.¡in.Thc cclls rvcre washcd and cxa¡nincd tbr lìuorcsccncc by I:ACS. as dc_
scribcd above.

Purification of B, intcgrín

Inregrin was isolated fronl human placenta, used as previously described(13). Briefìy, 300 g of washed pracenta was hornogenìzed i' 300 nrr of50
mM rr-octylglucopyranoside in 25 mM Tris, pH 7.õ, 150 ¡nM NaCl, 2 mM
CaCl,, and I mM PMSF. The homogenate wãs centriluged 10,000 x g forI h at 4'C, after which rhe supematant was collected ind passed seq"uen_
tially through an OVA Sepharose 48 and a JB I Sepharose 48 column at a
rate of I mUmin. The column was washed sequeirially wirh 2O_column
volumes each of l) 0.l7o Nonidet p-40 in 25 rnV f¡s, pH 7.6, 150 mM
NaCl, and 2 nrM CaCl2, and2) O.lVo Nonidet p_40 in 0.01 M sodium
acetate buffer, pH 4.5. The B, integrin was eluted from rhe JB I column in
0.17o Nonidet P40, t0 mM sodium acerare buffer, pH 3.6, and 3_ml frac_
tions were collected into tubes containing 0.5 ml oi 3 M Tris, pH g.g.

The purity of the fractions *., usr"ssed by SDS_pAGE and Coomassie
blue staining. The fractions containing B, alio had a mixture of the asso_
ciated a-chains. However, the a- anã p,_chains collectively represented
greåter rhan 85Vo of the total_stained proteins. The presence of þ, in the
fractions was confirmed by Western biot with JB I A and B3B I l.
Fibronectin bindíng to purified B, integrin

Purified integrin was diluted in pBS, and microtiter welrs were coared for
l8 h at 4"C with 100 pl (50-100 ng) of the dilute integrin preparation. The
plates were washed with pBS and blocked with 2Vo BIA in ebS, ana f p!
of biotin-labeled fibronecrin (10 pglml) in RpMI was added in the presencã
or absence of 3.5 mM bacitracin. The plates were incubated ar jZ"C for
3,5 h and subsequently washed five times with pBS containing 0.052o
Tween-20- Alkaline phosphatase-labeled avidin was added to the wells,
and the plates were then incubated at 37oC for 30 min. The plates were
washed five times and substrate was added. The plates were incubated at
37"C for 30 min, and the OD was determined at ¿05 nm. The experiment
was performed twice in replicates of five each time.

Results
Efects of PDI inhibitors on Br-mediated T lymphocyte
adherence

Several inhibitors on pDI activity were examinèd for their effects
on the adhesion of Il-2-dependent T cells to ûbronectin. We and
others have demonstrated previously that the adherence of these
cells to fibronectin is mediated by a+þt and arB, integrins (29).
Bacitracin, tocinoic acid, and dithiobisnitrobenzoic acid (DTNB)
have previously been reported to interfere with cell surface thiol_
reductase acdvity and with pDI function (22,23,30, 3l). Treat_
ment with 1.5 mM bacihacin resulred in a )gOVo inhibition of
PMA-induced adherence (Fig. lá). In contrast, exposure to 5 mM
DïVB, a concentratiotr greater than those previouìly reported for
inhibition enzyme activiry, did not influence adhesion Gig. f¿).
similarly' pretreatrnenr of the cells with concentrations of tocinoic
acid reported to block PDI activity did not affecr rhe induction of
adhesion (Fig. lB). Another inhibitor of pDI activity, somarosratin
A (0.2 mM), also had no effect on cell adhesion (dara nor shown).

As an alternative approach to determining a possible role for
PDI in lymphocyte adhesion, cells were treated with concentra_
tions of a function-blocking a¡ri-pDl mAb, RL_77 (22). Exposure
to Ab concentrations up to 800 pglml (the highest concenrration
tested) failed to influence adherence, while bacit¡acin caused a
concentrarion-dependent inhibition of the adherence with a 50Zo
inhibition ar t-2 mM (Fig. 2).

Bacitraci¡t efects on T cell adhesion

The above results sug_eested that pDI was not directly involved in
the inducrion of B, integrin-mediated adhesion ro fibronecrin. This
raised the question of the mechanism(s) of bacirracin inhibition of
adherc¡rce.

Stinlularion ol-T cell adherencc by pMA or lrìri_CD3 rrcarmenr
rvas inhitrircd by prcrreatnìent rvirh 3.5 nrM bacirracin (Fig. 3).
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FIGURE 1. . The effects of inhibitors of PDI and disulfide exchange on
lymphocyte adherence to fibronectin. A, Il-2-dependent T cells were pre-
treâted with the indicated concentrations of bacit¡acin or DTNB and as-

sayed for adherence to immobilized fibronectin following PMA stimula-
tion. B, Cells were untreated or preEeåted with tocinoic acid (0.5 mM) or
bacitracin (3.5 mM), and either stimulated with PMA or untreåted atrd

assessed for binding to fibronectin. The results for'all experiments are t¡e
mean of sextuplicate assays that have been repeated at least tbree times.

Under these conditiotrs, the adherence of the non-PMA-treated
cells was also inhibited by bacitracin, implying that the inhibition
was occurring at a postactivation event. To test this possibility,
cells were treated with PMA for 30 min to activate adhesion, ex-
posed to bacitracin for 30 min, and assayed for adherence. The
control cells that were activated by PMA displayed strong binding
to fibronectin. This contrasted with cells activated with PMA and
treated with bacitracin, in which almost complete inhibition was
obsewed. It would appear that bacit¡acin inhibits adherence either
by reversing adhesion competence or by interfering with the inte-
grin function because it can block preactivated integrin function.

The activation of adhesion by PMA and stimulatory Abs has

been shown to have differeni biochemical requirements, as only
the former was slaurosporine H sensitive (32). The adhesion in-
duced by the stimulatory anti-Br, 844, was also fully inhibited by
bacitracin (Fig. a). The induction of adherence by Mnz*, anti-B¡,
TSAL6, or DTT was also inhibited by bacitracin (data not shown).
These results suggested that the site of action was at a postactiva-
tional B, step.

The possibility that the action of bacitracin was due to a toxic
effect on the cells was examined by exposing the cells to bacitra-
cin, and removing the bacitracin from one set of cells. The spon-
taneous and PMA-induced adhesion was then compared with ei-
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FIGURE 2. "I1te effects of anti-PDI on lymphocyte adherence. Cells
were pretreated with the indicated concenrrations of anti-PDI or bacitracin
and assessed for PMA-induced binding to fibronectin in the presence ofthe
indicated inhibitors.

ther cells that were nonbacitracin treated or with cells that had
bacitracin preseut tfuoughout the incubation period. Within 30 min
of removal of bacit¡acin, the cells displayed a 40 - 45Vo recovery of
adhesive potential (Fig. 5). These results, in conjunction with di-
rect viability measurements, using trypan blue staining of the cells
(data not shown), suggested that the bacitracin effects were at least
partially reversible and they were not a result of direct cytotoxicity
for the cells.

The effects of bacitracin exposure on integrin expression levels
were determined by comparing the staining pattems of treated cells
with those of control cells. Four Abs were used for the analysis.
JBlA iDhibits adhesion a¡d it detects an epitope (residues 82-87)
that is normally accessible on the Br-chain (28). N29 stimulates
adhesion and it recognizes an epitope nea¡ the -NH, terminus of
the Br-chain (13). Access to this epitope appears to be related to
functional status of the integrin. The srimulatory Ab B3B 1 I reacts
with a membrane-proximal epitope (666-668) (25). The Ab 3S3
blocks adhesion and it recognizes a discontinuous epitope (26).
The level of staining of cells with these Abs was not in-fluenced by

CÕntrol Bacitracin

FIGURB 3. The effects of bacitracin on PMA- or anti-CD3-acrivared
adherence of lymphocytes. Cells were untreated or srimula(ed with anti-
CD3 or PMA in the presence or absence of bacitracin (3.5 mM) and as-

sesscd for binding to fibroncctin.
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FIGURE 5. The reversibility of bacirracin effecrs on celt adhesion. Cells
were treated with bacitracin (3.5 mM) for 30 min and the bacitracin rvas
removed. The cells tvere then incubated for 30 min in fresh media and
assessed for spontaneous and pMA-induced adherence to fibronectin. The
adhesion was compared with control cells thar had been handled in a sint_
ilar fashion, but not exposed ro bacitracin, or wirh cells that had been
main¡ained in the presencc of bacitracin.

IIACITIìACIN-MITDIA'|ED tNIltBITtoN orr INTEGRIN FUNCTION

Contsol Bacitracin

FIGURE 4. The effects of bacitracin on activared cell adhesion. Cells
were activated with the indicated stimuli and then either exposed to bac_
itracin (3.5 riM) or unt¡eated and assayed for binding ro nbronectin.

the presence of 3.5 mM bacitracin (Fig. 6). These resulrs suggesred
that the integrin levels and confonnations were not altered by bac_
itracin.

The ability of cells to bind soluble fibronectin was assessed as a
direct test of integrin competence. Treatment of the cells with bac_
itracin resulted in a complete inhibition of frbronectin binding,
suggesting that the integrin function was the site of action rather
than postreceptor occupancy events required for cell adherence
Grg.7).

As a direct test of the above prediction, the effects of 3.5 mM
bacitracin on the binding of fibronectin to purified B, integrin were
examined. Coincubation of biotinylated fibronectin with bacit¡acin
resulted in >80Vo inhibition of fibronectin binding (Fig. g). In
contrast, the background binding of fibronectin to BSA_coated
plates was relatively unafected by this treatment. These results
suggest that bacitracin can directry interfére with fibronectin bind-
ing to purified B, integrin.

I u t c g ri n in h i l¡ i t i o t t pa t t c n Lt of bctc i t rac i n

Jurk¿rt cclls havc previously bcen shown to ernploy both auB, and
arB, ro bind to lìbronectin (7). Tlre former receptor bìncls to a
40-kDa chymotryptic fragmenr of lìbronectin, while rhe latrer rec_
ognizes a 120-kDa fibroncctin fragnrenl (33,34). The use of frag_
rnents that contain only one of the binding sites allowed for the
analysis of cell binding by one receptor type in isotation of pos_
sible contributions by occupancy of the other.

Jurkat cells were incubated with 3.5 mM bacitracin and exam_
ined for adherence to either 40_ or I20_kDa fragments of fibronec_
tin. The adherence to both fragments was markedly inhibited by
this rreatm.enr (Table I). In both cases, the inhibition *", 

"ornpu_rable wirh rhar seen with the inhibitory anri_Br, 3S3 (data not
shown). Thus, it appea-rs that both aoB,_ and arB,_mediated bind_
ing to fibronectin a¡e inhibited by bacitracin.

The binding of Il-2-dependent cell lines ro laminin and collagen
was also blocked by bacitracin (Table r). These resurts indicated
that at least dzþr, d+þr, arBr_, and cuB,_mediated adherence
were inhibited by bacitracin. It was noteworthy that inhibition of
collagen adherence required a much higher concentration of bac_
itracin than was required for fibronectin and laminin.

The B cell line, RpMI 8g66, displays spontaneous and pMA_
inducible adherence to the 40_kDa fragment of fibronectin (35,
36). This adherence was fully inhibited by an Ab to the pr_chain,
FIB 504, bur not by the anti-B,, 3S3 (Fig. 9A). The RPMI 8866
adhesion to this fragment of fibronecrin was fully inhibited by
bacitracin, indicating that adhesion by the aoB, complex was alsó
sensitive to bacitracin (Frg. 9,4).

RPMI 8866 cells can also be induced by pMA to adhere to
frbronectin via o.uB''. This integrin complex tind, to the same re_
gion of the 120-kDa fibronectin fragment as arB, (35). pretreat_
ment wirh these cells with 3.5 mM bacitracin (f.ig. S¡l or even up
to 8 mM did not inhibit thei¡ adherence to this fralment. since this
concentrar.ion fully blocked the aoBr_dependent-.binding of these
same cells to the 40-kDa fragmenÇ tl,es" ,esíits further exclude
cytotoxicity as the mechanism of bacitracin action_

The cell lìne Jy undergoes pMA_induced aggregation that is
inhibited by Abs To d.Lp2 (37). As a tesr of tfre raige of bacitracin
efects, these cells were pretreated with up to 7 mM of the antibi_
otic and examined for their capacities to aggregate- The bacitracin
treatment did not inhibit adherence; in fact, it may have enhanced
the aggregation (data not shown).

Discussion

The present studies were initiated to examine the possible role of
protein disulfide isomerase-like activity in the control of cellula¡
adhesion. The rationale for this proposal was l) the demonstration
of immunochemical and biochemical pDl_like activity on the sur_
face of lymphoid cells (17, 3g); 2) the capacity of bifunctional
reducing agents to activate adhesion (15); and 3) the localization of
the epitopes of a number of stimulatory Abs to the integrin
B-chains to regions adjacent to predicted long_range disulfide
bonds (13, 25, 39-41). Collectively, these observations suggesr
that changes in disu.lfide bond pairing or associated regions can
influence integrin function, and that the necessary enzyme ac_
tivities to facilitate such reactions are present on the surface of
lymphocytes.

Cell surface-associated thiol_reductase activity has been dem_
onstrated on a number of ccll types, inclucling lynrphocytes (17_
19, 38). The infection of T cells by HIV has been shåwn ro require
a cell surface-associated thior-recructase activity (23). In the case of
B cclls, the activity appears to have imlnunologic differences ,,vith
co¡tvcntional PDI ( l7). Inhibition of this ¿rcriviry results in a
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FIGURB 6. Thc effect of bacirracin on
B, intcgrin cxpression levcls and confor-
¡nation. Cells were incuba(ed with the in-
dicated Abs in the absence or presence of
bacitracin (3.5 mM). The expression levels
and pattems were examined by flow cytom-
etry. The light line in each histogram rep-
resencs the negative control. Note the stain-
ing pattems of each of the Abs in the
presence of bacitracin are totally superim-
posed on their conesponding untreated
counterparts.
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marked increase in the levels of free thiol groups on the surface of
CLL, suggesting that related enzymes play a role in regulating the
oxidation status of membrane proteins (38).

The results of our studies do not support a role for pDI activity
in the regulation of integrin-mediated adhesion. Treatment with
chemical or immunologic inhibitors of pDI did nor influence ad_
hesion. The concentrations used were in excess of the reported K,
values of the various compounds, and they were equal to o, 

"*_ceeding those reported to block T cell membrane thiol-reductase
activity. The addition of exogenous functional pDI did nor modify
the adhesive properties of a number of cell lines that displayed
distinctive binding phenotypes (data not. shown). These results
suggest that PDI activity is not involved in the acquisition or main_
tenance of T cell adhesion competence. However, the endoplasmic
reticulum-associated form of the enzyme undoubtedly plays a crit_
ical role in the proper folding of newly synthesized integrins.

The anti-adhesiye effects of bacitracin are dependent upon con_
tinuous presence of the inhibitor, and the effects on integrin func_
tion a¡e reversible. Bacitracin blocks the activity of functional in_
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tegrins rather than the induction of integrin activity. The FACS
results suggest that the mode ofinhibition does not involve gross
changes in integrin conformation or expression levels. Bacitracin
has been shown to be a¡ inhibitor of purified and cell_associated
PDI (22,23,30,31). However, as discussed above, it seerns un_
likely that this is the mode of action in the current studies. The
direct inhibition of rhe binding of soluble fibronectin to cells sug_
gests that the integrins may be the targets for bacitracin effects.
This point was furrher supported by rhe fact that the binding of
fibronectin to puriûed F, wæ almost fully inhibited by 3.5 mM
bacitracin. It should be kept in mind that bacitraciii has also been
reported to inhibit a broad range ofproteases, including members
of the aspartic, serine, and cysteine proteases, and metalloprotein_
ases (42). It is not possible ro exclude a role for this activity in the
observed anti-adhesive efects observed with whole cells. This
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FIGTIRE 7. The effect of bacitracin on the binding of soluble fibronectin
to cell surface arB,. Cell were incubated with biotinylated fibronectin in
thc presence or absence of3.5 mM bacitracin for 30 min and washed. The
cells rvere then reacted with FlTC-labeled avidin and examined for staining
by FACS. The conrrol binding of lìbronectin is marked with rhe dashecl
lines; the binding in the prcsence ofbacitracin is inclicatecl by the solid dark
line; and thc negative control binding is indicated try the solid lighr line.

UNTREATED BACITRACINTREATED

FIGURE 8. The effecr of bacitracin on ligand binding to purified lì_
bronectin. Biorinylated fibronectin alone or the presence of 3.5 mM baci_
tracin was added to rhe microtiter wells coated with BSA or purified B,
integrin. The level of bound fibronectin was thcn determined following
rcaction with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated avidin and substrate. The
experiment rvas performed rwice in replicates of fivc cach.time. The mean
and the SE of one such experiment is given.
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Tablc l. T'he efccts of bacitracin on integrin hinding of sclectct!
ligancl.r

Ccll Intcgrin Ligand

I]ACITRACIN-MEDIATED INHIBITf ON OIì INTECIìIN FUNCTÍON

" IC5s concentration requircd to induæ 50% inhibition of æll adhaion ro immo
biliæd ligmd.

question waÍants further investigation, and biochemical studies
are in progress to address this issue.

The full ranges of integrin sensitivities to bacitracin have yet to
be determined. To date we have demonstrated that B,- and Fz-
mediated adherence to collagen, fibronectin (both CS-l and CBD
domains), laminin, or VCAM-I is inhibited by bacitracin. Al-
though the sequences of the B, and the B, subunits display con-
siderable sequence homology, they are clearly antigenically and
functionally distinct with the latter, displaying greater sequence
homology with B2 than F, (43). However, it may be that there a¡e
critical shared regions of homology between B, and the B? that are
the targets of bacitracin action. The fact that neither B, nor p,

Båsål PMA B¡cilr¡cir 3S3 FlBg Båsat pMA LM6O9

FIGURE 9. The effects of bacitracin on RPMI 8866 adherence ro the
40- and 120-kDa fragmenrs of fibronectin. PMA-stimulated RpMl 8866
cells were treated with bacitracin (3.5 rnM), anti-B? (FIB 504), anti-B,
(3S3), or anti-a"B. (LM-609) (c) an<t examined for bincling ro rhe 40-kDa
(,4) or 120-kDa (B and C) fragmen(s of ñbronecrin.

func(ions arc inhibited by bacitracin suggesrs rhâ( rlìcse cflècts do
not relate to alterations in central proccsscs tlìat are sharcd in all
adhesive in(eractions, bur rather to aspects of the ligand interaction
that are unique to at leasr rhe B,- and Br-chains. A direct test ofthis
point will require the direct analysis of bacitracin binding sites on
purified integrins.

The fact that a"B, is not inhibited by bacitracin ar concenrra-
tions that are l0-fold higher than those required ro inhibit B, func-
tion on the same cell indicates that the inhibition is not due to
direct cytotoxic effecrs of rhe treatment. In preliminary studies, it
has been determined that cells can be grown in the presence of 5
mM bacitracin for at least 72 h without any effect on viability. The
removal of the bacitracin at this point leads to a complete recovery
of cell adherence and growth properties (unpublished data, J.A.W.
and M. A. Miranda).

While the mechanism of bacitracin action remains to be eluci-
dated, the selectivity of the efects suggests that this agent may be
a useful probe for the analysis ofintegrin function- It may aford a
means to idenrify functionally homologous regions on distinct in-
tegrin families. Also, because of its previous history as a safe ther-
apeutic agent, bacirracin may offer a useful adjunct for the selec-
tive modification of adhesion in vivo.
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